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ABSTRACT 

Deeply weathered landscapes unaffected by Pleistocene glaciation or aeolian erosion are 

common to low latitude regions of M c a ,  Asia, South Arnerica and Austraiia. These terrains evolve 

through deep weathering and stripping, which are effected by the movement of meteoric water. 

Current models of landscape evolution involving eustatically and chatically controlled cycles of deep 

weathering and stripping, are untested by field evidence and fail to explain the development of key 

landforms within deeply weathered landscapes. Furthermore, a lack of detailed field study in these 

terrains lirnits knowledge of the geomorphic processes implied by evolutionary models. In this thesis, 

a tectonic model is proposed in Uganda on the basis of geotectonic, climatic, sedimentological and 

chronological evidence. Cycles of stripping are controlled by episodes of tectonic uplift while cycles 

of deep weathering occur dunng periods of prolonged tectonic quiescence. The tectonic model 



readily explains the development of weathered landforms and is wd: supported by field study. 

Lithological, hydrological and hydrogeological studies were conducted in two basins that 

feature contrasting evolutionary paths and different contemporary geomorphic processes. Deep 

weathering of the landsurface in central Uganda since mid-Miocene is indicated by the stratigraphy, 

texture and mineralogy of the weathered mantle. Cmtinued deep weathering is suggested by 

monsoonally derived recharge events that greatly exceed runoff. Transmission of the recharge flux 

occurs primarily via a regional aquifer in the weathered mantle but also by a less conductive aquifer 

in the underlying fractured bedrock. Stripping of the landsurface in southwestern Uganda since the 

mid-Pleistocene is reflected by truncated weathered profiles. Contemporary stripping is shown to 

occur by monsoonally generated runoff events that annually exceed groundwater recharge. Minimal 

recharge is transmitted by a poorly transmissive aquifer in the bedrock and by a highly localised 

aquifer in the weathered mantle. Integration of observed geomorphic processes (deep weathering and 

stripping) within a mode1 of long-term landscape evolution enables, for the first time, a coherent 

understanding of the interplay among landscape evolution, and the lithology, hydrology and 

hydrogeology of deeply weathered landscapes. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 RATIONALE AND OEUEC?IVES 

Deeply weathered landscapes unaffecteci by Pleistocene glaciation or amfian 

erosion are common to low latitude areas of A*, Asia, South America and Ausilia. 

These terrains are transformed primarily by the action of meteoric water as groundwater 

recharge and surface runo ff. Groundwater recharge is made acidic b y rnicrobial ac tivity 

in soil (Le. regolith) and weathers adjacent and underlying rock, a process known as 'deep 

weathering ' . Surface mno ff assisted b y gravitational forces (e. g. mass movement) , 

removes weathered rock by 'stripping'. Models of landscape evolution by deep weathering 

and stripping have been proposed by several authors (Büdel, 1957; 1982; Fairbridge and 

Finkt Jr., 1980; Thomas, 1989a). However, these models are unable to account for the 

development of key landforms (e.g. duricrust-capped plateaux, inselbergs) within the 

landscape and are untested by field evidence. Furthemore, a lack of detailed field studies 

in deeply weathered terrains has limited knowledge of the geomorphic processes implied by 

evolutionary models. As noted by Ollier (1981) and Thomas (1989b), satisfactory 

integration of studies of geomorphic processes with long-term, landscape evolution remains 

one of the principal problems facing gwrnorphology. 

Without a coherent framework for the evolution of deeply weathered landscapes 

or clear understanding of the participating geornorphic processes (deep weathering and 

stripping), fundamental questions about these landscapes persist. For example, there are 

contrasting hypotheses regarding the genesis of duricrusts (McFarlane, 1983a; 1991; 

Nahon, 1986; Ollier and Galloway, 1990; Ollier, 1991; 1994) and the formation of 

t 



wetland areas within deeply weathered landsurfaces known as dambos (Miickel, 1974; 

McFarlane, 1992). The relationship between the present-day movement of meteoric water 

(i. e. hydrological and hydrogeological charactenstics) and contemporas, geomorphic 

processes operating on deeply weathered landscapes is also unloiown. Considerable 

heterogeneity observed in the hydrogeology of deeply weathered landsurfaces (Chilton and 

Smith-Carington, 1984; Houston and Lewis, 1988; Howard et al., 1992; McFarlane et al. , 

1992), remains unresolved. Indeed, cmde attempts to wrreIate borehole performance with 

contemporary, quantifiable environmenial parameters such as surface elevation and rainfd 

(Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFarlane et al., 1992) have failed to provide meaningful 

results (Chilton and Foster, 1995). The need for a comprehensive approach for 

investigating groundwater resources in deeply weathered environments which incorporates 

the role played by landscape evolution, is well recognised (Foster, 1984; Acworth, 1987; 

Wright, 1992). 

Existing models of landscape evolution, that are unsupported by field study, and 

limited knowledge of the operative geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping) 

fail to explain the development and continued transformation of deeply weathered 

landscapes. Thus, the primary objectives of this thesis are three-fold: (1) to develop a 

viable model for the evolution of deeply weathered landscapes; (2) to test the geomorphic 

processes operating on the landscape that are irnplied b y the developed model of landscape 

evolution; (3) to advance understanding of the geomorphic processes of deep weathering 

and stripping and their relation to the lithological, hydrological and hydrogeological 

characteristics of deeply weathered landscapes. 
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1-2 STUDY AREA 

The study was conducted in Uganda (figure 1.1) and emerged from hydrogeological 

investigations that were conducted in cooperation with the Directorate of Water 

Development and sponsored by the International Development Research Centre, Canada 

(Hydrogeology - Uganda Phase 1, 1989; Hydrogeology - Uganda Phase II, 1994). 

Uganda is underlain almost entirely b y crystalline rocks of Precambrian age. Following 

late Paiaeozoic glaciation, the landsurface has been transformed by meteork water (Le. 

deep weathering and stripping) and was una€fécted by Pleistocene glaciation. There is also 

no indication of prolonged h yper-aridity and hence , aeolian erosion . Field s tudies testing 

the developed model of landscape evolution in Uganda (objective 2) and resolving 

geomorphic processes (objective 3), were performed in the Aroca catchment of centrai 

Uganda and the Nyabisheki catchment of southwestem Uganda (figure 1.1). 

1.3 METHODOLOGY 

The model for the evolution of the landscape in Uganda was developed from 

available geotectonic, sedimentological, climatic and chronological evidence. Revision of 

earlier theories of landscape development in east Africa (Ollier, 1960; King, 1962; Bishop 

and Trendall, 1967; deSwardt and TrendaU, 1969; McFarlane, 1974) was enabled 

pnmarily by an improved understanding of the history of sedimentation in the western 

(Albertine) rift (figure 1.1) (PicHord et al., 1989; 1992) and, of Quaternary and pre- 

Quatemary climates (e.g. Gasse, 1980; Rossignol-Strick, 1983; Gasse et al., 1989; 

Taylor, 1990). Recognising the fundamental tenet that deeply weathered landsurfaces are 

transformed principally by meteoric water, corroboration of the model of landscape 

3 



Figure 1.1 Location of study area showing generalised bedrock gwlogy and the 

boundary between surfaces of contemporary deep weathering and stripping. 

The basins where detailed lithological, hydrological and hydrogeological 

studies were conducted, are also indicated. 



Precambrian crystalline rock 

Cenozoic rift sediments 

mm Tertiary and Pleistocene volcanics 

----- general boundary behiveen surfaces of stripping in western Uganda 
and deep weathering in central and eastern Uganda 



evolution by field study of the geomorphic processes involved an examination of the 

lithology of the weathered mantle developed by cycles of deep weathering and stripping, 

as well as a determination of the hydrological and hydrogeological characteristics that 

facilitate these processes. This work was conducted in the Aroca catchment of central 

Uganda and the Nyabisheki catchment of southwestern Uganda (figure 1 . )  where, 

according to the developed mode1 of landscape evolution in Uganda, the landscape has 

experienced different, post-Miocene developmental histories and is being subjected to 

contrasting, contemporary geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping). 

Lithological studies included exploratory drilling into the weathered mantle during 

which 65 samples were collected to depths of up to 30m at 10 locations in both study 

areas. In addition to characterisation in the field, the texture and mineralogy of drill 

cuttings were determined. Because weathering of crystalline rock occurs rather slowly, 

estimates are in the order 20 mm every 103a (Macias and Chesworth, 1992; Nahon and 

Tardy, 1992; Thomas, 1994), rnantles of weathered crystalline rock regularly exceeding 

a thickness of 30m in these basins require long periods (> 106a) to develop by deep 

weathering and long, though proportionately shorter, periods of stripping to be partially 

or completely eroded. Hence, the results of the lithological study provided a long-term, 

cumulative rneasure of the effects of deep weathering and stripping. 

In contrast to lithological evidence, hydrological characteristics in the Aroca and 

Nyabisheki catchments are inherently associated with contemporary geomorphic processes 

operating on the landscape in these basins. The water balance in each basin was 

determined by soil-moisture balance calculations (Lemer er al., 1990) that employ 
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meteorological data and an understanding of cover vegetation, and were tested by 

monitoring-well hydrographs and baseflow separation techniques (Pettyjohn and Henning, 

1979; Dunne and Leopold, 1978). Hydrologid characteristics implied b y the results of 

the water balance were M e r  evaiuated usine stable isotope tracers. Samples from 63 

rainfd events, 120 groundwater sites (i. e. boreholes, piezometers) and 12 surface waters 

were included in the study. 

Groundwater is comrnonly encountered at the base of weathered mandes of 

crystalline rock and within the underlying bedrock (figure 1.2). Analysis of the 

hydrogeological characteristics (Le. sub-surface hydrology) in each catchment included 

slug testing and textural analysis of the unconsolidated aquifer in the weathered mantle, 

and pumping tests and double-packer (outflow) testing conducted in the fractureci bedrock. 

3. -4 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS 

This thesis is presented as a series of inter-related, but self-contained, papers which 

address the research objectives and follow the sequence of tasks outiined above. A review 

of the literature relevant to each a q a t  of the research is included in each chapter. Chapter 

2 describes the development of a model for the post-Palaeozoic evolution of the Ugandan 

landscape that is based upon tectonically controlled cycles of deep weathering and 

stripping. Lithologid evidence in support of the long-term evolution of the landscape 

predicted by the model in the Aroca and Nyabisheki catchments, is given in chapter 3. 

The impact of deep weathering and stripping on the lithology of the weathered mantle is 

also discussed. The hydrological and hydrogeological characteristics of the deeply 

weathered landsurfaces in each catchment and their relation to the operating geomorphic 
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Figure 1.2. Idealised , cross-sectional representation of the weathered mantie and 

underlying fiactured bedrock in Africa (modified from Wright, 1992) 

showing the location of significant aquifers. 



duricrust - 
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profile 
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process, predicted by the developed mode1 of landscape evolution, are detailed in chapters 

4 and 5 respectively. A concluding discussion which summarïses the results of individual 

chapters and integrata the various elements of the geomorphic processes (Le. lithology, 

hydrology and hydrogeology) into coherent, field-based models of deep weathering and 

stripping, is presented in chapter 6. 



CHiWTEX 2: POST-PALAEOZOIC EVOLUTION OF WEA'ITERED 

LANDSURFACES IN UGANDA BY TECTONLCALLY CONTROLLED DEEP 

WEATEERING AND STRIPPING 

Geomo>phoZogy (in press) 

ABSTRACT 

A mode1 for the the evolution of weathered landsurfaces in Uganda is developed 

using available geotectonic, climatic, sedimentological and chronological data. The mode1 

demonstrates the pivotal role of tectonic uplift in inducing cycles of sîripping, and tectonic 

quiescene for cycles of deep weathe~g. 1t is able to account for the development of key 

landforms, such as inselbergs and duncrust-capped plateaux, which previous hypotheses 

of landscape evolution that are based on climatic or eustatic controls, are unable to explain. 

Development of the Ugandan landscape is trace. back to the Permian. Following late 

Palaeozoic glaciation, a trend toward w m e r  and more humid climates through the 

Mesozoic enabled deep weathenng of the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in Uganda 

during a period of prolonged tectonic quiescence. Uplifi associated with the opening South 

Atlantic Ocean terminateci this cycle and instigated a cycle of stripping between the mid- 

Cretaceous and early Miocene. Deep weathering on the succeeding Miocene to recent 

(African) surface has occurred fkom Miocene to present but has been intempted in the 

areas adjacent to the western rift where development of a new drainage base level has 

prompted cycles of stripping in the Miocene and Pleistocene. 

2. I INTRODUCTION 

In those terrains unaffected by Pleistocene glaciation or aeolian erosion, Iandscapes 
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are transformeci principally by the action of meteoric water in the form of groundwater 

recharge and surface runoff. Groundwater recharge is made acidic b y inicrobial activity 

in the soil (Le. regolith) and weathers underlying rock. This in siru alteration of bedrock 

produces a mantle of unconsolidated weathered rock and is hown  as 'deep weathering'. 

Surface runoff, aided by gravitational forces (e.g. mass movement), removes weathered 

rock h m  the surface by 'stripping'. 

Whereas deep weathering and stripping operate contemporaneously, the cyclical 

dominance of one process over the other is well demonstrated by the development of 

landforms such as inselbergs and durïcrustcapped plateaux. Inselbergs ("island hills") are 

considered to result from a penod of deep weathering which is followed by stripping 

(Linton, 1955; Büdel, 1957; 1982; Ollier, 1960; Thomas, 1965; Giardino and Mackel, 

1985). Bedrock lithologies which are more resistant to weathering because of variations 

in structure or mineralogy (Pye, 1986), are less denuded by deep weathering. During a 

subsequent cycle of stripping, more resistant bedrock is exposed to form an inselberg 

whereas the surrounding, more deeply weathered and unconsolidated mantle is removed. 

The genesis of duricnists (e-g. ferricrete, alcrete) reflects prolonged weathering in the 

absence of significant stripping. Raùifall-fed, groundwater recharge removes chemically 

mobile constituents from the weathered mantle (regoiith) on which the crust is developing 

whereas les  mobile etements such as iron and aluminum become concentrateci towards the 

top of the rnantle and accrete to form a residual cmst (McFarlane, 1983a; 1991; Nahon, 

1986; Nahon and Tardy, 1992). 



2.1.1 Previous studies of landscape evolution 

Reconciling the development of landforms such as inselbergs and duricrusts by 

cycles of deep weathering and stripping with a viable model of landscape evolution has 

historically proved difficult. The theory of pediplanation (King, 1962), in which 

landsurfaces (pediments) are produced by retreating scarps, stresses the role of surface 

mnoff in shaping landsapes but effectively ignores the function of groundwater recharge 

in deep weathe~g. Contemporaneous deep weathering and stripping is proposed by Büdel 

(1957; 1982) in his theory of double-planation surfaces ("doppelten Einebnungsfliichen"). 

This hypothesis, however, dong with Thomas's concept of 'dynamic etchplmation' 

(Thornas, 1965; 1989a; 1989b), which involves cycles of deep weathering and stripping 

that coincide with Quaternary (10<a) clirnatic oscillations (see figure 3 in Thomas, 1989a), 

cannot adequately account for the genesis of thick residud duricrusts which require 

protracted periods (10%) of deep weathering to form (e.g. Nahon, 1986; McFarlane, 

199 1). 

An alternative model of Iandscape evolution, involving long cycles of deep 

weathering and stripping, is put forward by Fairbndge and Finkl Jr. (1980). In their 

theory of a '%ratonic regime", they contend that deep weathering occurs during long stable 

periods (10' to 108a) of high sea level with a vegetation-rich, moist climate and low relief 

(their "thalassocratie-biostatic state"). Stripping of weathered materials during a 

subsequent, shorter period is suggested to result from low sea-level which produces 

unstable, polyclimatic conditions and high relief (their "epeirocratic-rhexistatic state"). A 

lack of evidence for deep weathering prior to the Mesozoic constrains field validation of 
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this proposexi relationship between long-term cycles of deep weathering and stripping, and 

eustatic oscillations. The comparative stabüity of climates during high sea-levels in 

relation to low sea-levels is also speculative. The concept that landscape evolution may 

result from long-term, altemating periods of deep weathering and stripping rather than 

multiple cycles within the Quatemary, as in Thomas's "dynamic etchplanation", is, 

however, supported by workers in Austraiia (HiIl et ~2.1995) and southem Africa 

(Partridge and Maud, 1987). In Uganda, Ollier (1960; 1993) has argued that ody one 

cycle of deep weathenng during the Mesozoic occurred. A subsequent cycle of stripping 

is suggested to result from downfaulting of the western (Albertine) graben in the Miocene. 

The modem landsape is, thus, considered to be essentially a relict feature reflecting past 

climatic and hydrological regimes (Pain and Oilier, 1996). No evidence has been 

presented, however, to suggest that deep weathering or stripping of weathered mantles has 

ceased, 

2.1.2 Rationale of this study 

The uncertainties of landscape evolution include the periodicity of deep weathering 

and stripping, and the mechanisms driving these cycles such as climate and sea level. In 

this paper, a mode1 of landscape evolution in Uganda is developed from available 

geotectonic, sedimentological, climatic and chronological evidence which resolves these 

uncertainties. Except for a brief overview by Ollier (1993), no recent discussion of 

landscape evolution in Uganda has occwed since the work of Bishop and Trendall (1967), 

de Swardt and Trendall(1969) and McFarlane (1974). Following publication of this early 

work, much progress has been made in understanding of femcrete development (e.g. 
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McFarlane, 1983; 1991; Nahon, 1986; Tardy and Nahon, 1992), the history of 

sedimentation in the western rift of Uganda (PicMord et al., 1989; Picldord et al., 1992) 

as weil as associated fossil assemblages and the palaeoclimatic setting (Van Damme and 

Pickford, 1995). Furthemore, in the last twenty years, a proiiferation of research has 

developed on the Quatemary (e-g. Gasse, 1980; Livingstone, 1980; Hamilton, 1982; 

Rossignol-Strick, 1983 ; Taylor, 1990) and pre-Quatemary (e. g. Pickford, 1992; 1995; 

Jacobs and Deino, 1996) climates in east Afica. Synthesis of interrelated geotectonic, 

geomorphic and climatic histories in Uganda is now possible. Morphoclimatic activity 

during the late Cenozoic is particularly well constraïned by the irnproved understanding 

of rift deposits which enable sedimentation in the western rift to be reconciled with cycles 

of weathering and erosion on landsurfaces in Uganda to the east. Similar approaches have 

been successfully appiied in southem Afnca (Partrïdge and Maud, 1987) and Australia 

(Hill et al., 1995). 

2.2 GEOLOGICAL SETI'TNG 

The geology of Uganda is not well understood but consists predominantly of 

Archaean grmulites and gneisses as weil as metasedimentary rocks of Proterozoic age 

(figure 2.1). Grmulites occur in patches across northem and western Uganda and were 

metamorphoseci (Watian event) in the rniddle Archaean (Spooner et al. , 1970). Granitic 

and biotitic gneisses, observed in northem and south-central areas (Leggo et al., 1971; 

Leggo, 1974; BjmIykke, 1975), derive from the retrograde metamorphisrn of the granulite 

facies assemblage (Almond, 1969) during late Archaean tectonism (Aman event) arising 

from collisional events that consolidated Archaean cratonic nuclei (Goodwin, 199 1) 
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Figure 2.1. Bedrock geology in Uganda adapted fkom Geochemical Atlas of Uganda 

(Geological Survey and Mines Department, Uganda, 1973). 
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between 2600 and 2550Ma (table 2.1). The geology of central Uganda has not yet been 

rnapped (figure 2.1). Discrete (ground level) outcrops and inselbergs sarnpled in central 

Uganda (table 2.1) are, however, highly silicic (table 2.2a) and possess a 

quarizofeldspathic composition, based upon normative (CIPW) calculations (table 2.2b), 

that is consistent with Archaean gneiss observai in northem and south-cenaal areas. 

Interestingly, sampled inselbergs demonstrate a lower plagioclase to orthoclase ratio than 

discrete bedrock outcrops (table 2.2b). This is consistent with the observations of Pye 

(1986) in Kenya, where relatively lesser denudation of inselbergs was attributed to the 

greater resistance of orthoclase to weathering. 

Three suites of supracrustal rocks were produceci in Ugar.da during the Proterozoic. 

Rifang across southern Uganda in the early Proterozoic isolated the Tanzanian craton from 

the rest of Uganda (Goodwin, 199 1). Low to medium grade metamorphism of volcanic 

and clastic çedimentary i n w ,  associated with the weathenng of adjacent cratons, yielded 

the Buganda-Toro Supergroup (Rwenzori Fold Belt) of phyllites, quartzites, schists and 

gneisses. The metamorphic grade increases roughly from east to West where uplifted 

schists and gneiss form the Rwenzori Mountains (figure 2.1). The second phase of 

Proterozoic tectonism is associatexi with continental rifting of the Kibaran orogeny (1800- 

1400Ma). Analogous to the earlier events in Uganda, rifting induced sedimentation and 

volcanism (14004200Ma) that was followed by low grade metarnorphism marking the 

convergence of Kasai and Tanzania cratons. Quartzites, phyllites, hematitic sandstones 

and conglomerates of southwestem Uganda derived from this Middle Proterozoic 

metamorphism form the Karagwe-Ankolean cornplex. The end of the Precambrian is 
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Table 2.1. Location and age of discrete outcrops and inselbergs of granitic gneiss associated with the Aruan complex. Samples 6 to 
10 are situated in central Uganda where the geology remains unmapped. For site locations, see figure 2.1. 

Sample Site No. Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Bedrock Type Rb-Sr age (Ma) Reference 

Bobi outcrop 1 2'35' 32'21' granitic gneiss 2 550k 10 (Leggo et al. , 197 1) 

Biso quarry 2 1'45' 3 1 '26' banded granulite 2 550f 10 (%xo, 1974) 

Tank Hill quarry 3 O' 15' 32O35' granitic gneiss 2 600+50 (%go, 1974) 

Iganga 4 0°29' 33'27' granitic gneiss 2 600-50 ( h g o ,  1974) 

Mutoga quarry 5 0°25' 32'30' granitic gneiss n.a. (Bjerlykke, 1975) 

Ibuje inselberg 6 1'55' 32'23' augen gneiss n. a. (this work) 

Amii outcrop 7 1°57' 32'24' amphibolite n. a. (this work) 

Ngetta inselberg 8 2' 17' 32'56' biotite gneiss n,a. (this work) 

Bala outcrop 9 S'Il' 32"43' granitic gneiss n. a, (this work) 

Ayer outcrop 10 2' 16' 32'52' biotite gneiss n.a. (this work) 





marked by the collision of east Gondwanaland (Antarctica, Madagascar, India and 

Australia) and west Gondwanaland (Afnca and South America) forming the Mozambique 

mobile belt dong the eastem boundary of Uganda (Cahen et al., 1984; Goodwin, 1991). 

The mobile belt is recognised in Uganda as the Karasuk group of metasedimentary rocks 

overthmst ont0 Aman gneisses (Leggo, 1974). The intensity of the Mozambique 

metamorphism was noted by Harper et al. (1972) who recorded Late Proterozoic K-Ar 

ages for the majonty of 3 1 rocks analysed in centrai and northem Uganda. Apparently, 

this tectonism was able to overprint partiaiiy or completely the isotopic record of Archaean 

events. The resulting discordant ages make it difficult to define 'basement' with any 

certainty . Schliiter (l994), thus, proposes the terrn " granulite-gneissic complex" in place 

of "basement complex" to describe the granulitic and gneissic terrain of central and 

northem Uganda. 

2.3 MORPHOCLIMATIC EVOLUTION OF UGANDA 

Close examination of available geotectonic, sedirnentological, climatic, and 

chronological evidence in Uganda provides a model for morphoclirnatic evolu tion from the 

Palaeozoic to the present that is characteriseci b y cycles of stripping and deep weathering. 

Stripping follows the development of relief from tectonic uplift whereas deep weathering 

is shown to occur on newly forrned surfaces during subsequent periods of tectonic 

quiescence. In the model, six broad stages are recognised. 

2.3.1 Stage 1: erosion of the Palaeozoic landscape 

by Carboniferous glaciation (presurned) 

Developrnent of weathered landsurfaces in Uganda during the Palaeozoic was 
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inhibited by early (Ordovician) and late (Carboniferous) Palaeozoic glaciations. These 

glacial cycles occurred as Uganda drifted, as part of Gondwana supercontinent, dong a 

convoluted trajectory remaining in a high latitude position roughly between 30 OS and 60 O S  

throughout the Palaeozoic (Eyles, 1993; Dalziel, 1997). A period of warmer, non-glacial 

conditions during the Silurian and Devonian was marked by the proliferation of vascular 

plants (Knoll and James, 1987). Erosion of accumulated Palaeozoic sediments on 

Gondwanaland has been attributed to Carboniferous glaciatioi? in west Africa (Thomas and 

Thorpe, 1985) and Australia (Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., 1980; Hill et al., 1995). Evidence 

of late Palaeozoic glacial deposition (e. g. tiuites), noted elsewhere in east Afiica (Wopfner 

and Kreuser, 1986), was inhibited by Uganda's high-standing (inter-basin) position. Dark, 

unfossiliferous shales (Ecca series - figure 2.1) , beiieved to have derived frorn glacial 

meltwaters in the early Permian (King, 1962), are the only remaining support for 

Carboniferous Palaeozoic glaciation in Uganda. 

2.3.2 Stage II: Mesozoic deep weathenng and the development of the 

Jurassic 1 Mid-Cretaceous surface 

Deglaciation at the end of the Palaeozoic is associated with the northward migration 

of Gondwanaland to lower latitudes (Caputo and Crowell, 1985). Gondwana then collided 

with Laurasia to fonn Pangea in the late Tnassic I early Jurassic (figure 2.2a), a period 

characteriseci by arid, continental clirnates (Crowley and North, 1991) during which 

weathering and denudation are believed to be minimal (King, 1962). Subsequent warming 

related to the low latitude position of Gondwana in the Jurassic (figure 2.2b) served to 

enhance weathenng. Prolonged deep weathenng of Precarnbrian bedrock surfaces 
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Figure 2.2. Plate tectonic reconstructions of Gondwana adapted fiorn Scotese (1991). (a) 

early Jurassic, (b) Iate Jurassic, (c) early Cretaceous, (d) mid-Cretaceous. 



(a) Early Jurassic (1 95 Ma) (6) Late Jurassic (152.2 Ma) 

(d) Middle Cretaceous (94.0 Ma) (c) Early Cretaceous (1 18.7 Ma) 



Figure 2.3. Global distribution of observed Mesozoic deep weathenng (a: Schaefer et al., 

1995; b: Thomas and Thorpe, 1985; c: Thomas, 1966; d: Ollier, 1993; e: 

McFarlane et al., 1992; f Partridge and Maud, 1987; g: Demangeot, 1975; 

h: F i  Jr. and Churchward, 1973; i: Mabbutt, 1965; j: HiIl et al., 2995; and 

Pleistocene glaciation (modified fiom John, 1979). 
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produced a Eck weathered mantle in many areas of Gondwanaland (figure 2.3) including 

east Africa (Radwanski and Oilier, 1959; Ollier, 1959; 1960; McFarlane et aL , 1992; 

Ollier, 1993), west Afnca (Thomas, 1965; 1966; Thomas and Thorpe, 1985) southem 

Africa (Partridge and Maud, 1987), South America (Schaefer et al., 1995), hdia 

(Demangeot, 1975) and Australia (Mabbutt, 1965; Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., 1980; W er 

al. , 1995). 

King (1962) postulated that these weathered surfaces formed an extensive, almost 

featureless plain @diplain) that covered the Gondwana supercontinent. Highest level 

surfaces on continents of the former Gondwana are widely viewed as relicts of a 

"Gondwana surface" that was stripped fouowing Gondwana fragmentation (e.g. McFarlane 

et al., 1992; Ollier, 19ç3; Thomas, 1994; Schaefer et al., 1995). Modem reconstructions 

using plate tectonics (Scotese, 1991) show King's (1962) hypothesis of supercontinental- 

wide weathenng followed by simultaneous rupture of Gondwana into its constituent 

continents (see table IX and figure 20 in Kuig, 1962) to be invalid. Separation of east and 

west Gondwanaland was cornpiete by the early Cretaceous (figure 2 .2~)  and preceded the 

mid-Cretaceous development of the south AtIantic that isolated Af'rica from South America 

(figure 2.2d). Thus, if a deeply weathered surface did form across Gondwanaland during 

the lurassic, this surface cannot constitute the highest level surface of west Gondwanaland 

in Africa and South America because this was subjected to fûrther weathenng through to 

the mid-Cretaceous 'thermal optimum'. Indeed, prolonged and intense deep weathering 

may explain the prominence of massive vermiform laterites, which form under very 

advanced stages of leaching by infiltrathg rainfall (McFarlane, 199 1) , on the highest level 
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surface in Uganda (McFarlane, 1974). 

As summarised in figure 2.4, the late Mesozoic landscape of Uganda consisted of 

deeply weathered mande produceci by the in si& alteration of Precambrian bedrock 

primarily from the Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous. Deep weathering over this period 

fashioned an ïrregular bedrock surface due to differential weathering (figure 2.4a) . The 

formation of a duricrust cap on the weathered mantie reflects accumulation of less mobile 

elements through prolonged leaching b y in filtrating rain f d  (groundwater recharge) . The 

deeply weathered surface is considered to have extended across Uganda (figure 2.4b) but, 

to avoid confusion with King's (1962) 'Gondwana surface', is refend to here as the 

'Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface'. In the absence of any data, mid-Cretaceous drainage 

patterns in Uganda are unknown (figure 2.4). 

2.3.3 Stage III: Late Cretaceous to Early Miocene? stripping 

of the deeply weathered mantle 

The development of the South Atlantic Ocean in the mid-Cretaceous prompted 

eastward incision dong the failed rift that gave rise to the Congo drainage which extended 

across equatoiial Africa to present-day Kenya. Incision induced widespread stripping of 

the deeply weathered mantle in Uganda (Bishop and Trendall, 1967; de Swardt and 

Trendall, 1969; McFarlane, 1974) where east-west trendhg drainage channels of the Kafu, 

Katonga and Kagera (figure 2.5) forrned headwaters of the Congo basin nemple, 1970). 

Volcanic tuffs overlying the stripped Jurassic / mid-Cïetaceous surface in eastem Uganda 

(figure 2.5a) are, on the basis of fossil evidence and K-Ar dating, of early Miocene age 

(= 19Ma) (Bishop, 1958; 1965; Bishop and Trend&, 1967). As a result, the cycle of 
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Figure 2.4. The rnid-Cretaceous landscape of Uganda. (a) hypothetical cross-section 

modified fiom Ollier (1960), (b) plan-view representation. 
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Figure 2.5. The early Miocene landscape of Uganda. (a) hypothetical cross-section 

modified fiom Ollier (1959; 1960); for key, see figure 2.3% (b) plan-view 

representation based upon a palaeohydrological reconstruction by Temple 

(1 970) and physiographic mapping of de Swardt and Trendail (1969). 
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stripping that extensively removed the Jurassic / rnid-Cretaceous surface fkom Uganda 

(figure 2.5) was n e c e s d y  complete by the early Miocene. An earfier Oligocene age for 

the end of stripping has been deduced in southem Africa by Partridge and Maud (1987) 

from an absence of off-shore deposition. Significantly, the tuffs in eastem Uganda predate 

mid-Miocene initiation of the western (Albertine) graben (Picldord er al., 1992). Thus, 

alternative hypotheses which link stripping of the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in 

Uganda to Miocene rifthg @oomkamp and Temple, 1966; van Straaten, 1977; Ollier, 

NW), are untenable. 

Remnants of the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in Uganda (figure 2.5) are 

restricted to femcrete-capped mesas underlain by quartzites of the Buganda-Toro and 

Karagwe-Ankolean complexes (Doornkamp and Temple, 1966; de Swardt and Trendall, 

1969). Because quartzites are more resistant to w e a t h e ~ g  than surrounding bedrock types 

(gneisses, granites, schists and phyllites), quartzite-supported mesas persistai through the 

cycle of stripping which removed the Jurassic 1 mid-Cretacwus surface from the rest of 

Uganda. Along the north shore of Lake Victoria and in southwestern Uganda, femcrete- 

capped mesas stand as isolated hills separated by wide valleys (figure 2.6 - photo). 

Indeed, in an area featuring the relict Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface (figure 2.5), 

McFarIîne (1974) found that only 2% of this high level surface remains unstripped. 

Inselbergs representing the irregular (i. e. differentially weathered) surface of the bedrock 

are the other prominent erosional relict of the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface. For the 

purposes of discussion below, the surrounding stripped Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface 

is provisionally referred to as the Afncan surface, as suggested by King (1962). 
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Figure 2.6. Photograph showing the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface preserved on a 

quartzite-supported mesa, taken near Kajansi, lOkm south of Kampala almg 

Entebbe Road, looking eastward (R. Taylor). The mesa on the left is 

situated slightly more than a kilometre behind (east of) the mesa on the 

right. 





2.3.4 Stage IV: Early Miocene deep weathering of the African 

(stripped Jurassic / rnid-Cretaceous) surface 

Deep weathering of the African surface in Uganda during the early Miocene is 

denoted by the formation of a duicnist. Femcrete is not obsenred beneath extrusive rocks 

deposited on the Afican surface in the early Miocene (= 19Ma) (de Swardt and Trendall, 

1969). In contrast, femcrete does underlie rift infill (Bishop, 1965; de Swardt and 

Trendall, 1969) and so necessarily developed on the African surface before it was 

downfaulted to fom the western (Albertine) graben in the mid-Miocene (= 13Ma). Nahon 

(1986) has shown in Senegal that 6Ma is sufficient time for femcrete to form in sim from 

crystalline rock. Because stripping of the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in Uganda did 

not proceed down to bedrock (Ollier, 1959), ferricrete development was assisted by the 

fact that it occurred on pre-weathered rock. Climatic conditions favourable for deep 

weathenng , namely thzt precipitation exceeds evapo transpiration to produce rain fall- fed 

groundwater recharge, are indicated by limited palaeoclimatic data (Axeirod and Raven, 

1978; Pickford, 1995) that show humid conditions capable of sustaining rainforest cover 

in east Afnca during the early Miocene. 

2.3.5 Stage V: Miocene rifting and localiseci stripping of the A f b  surface 

Commencement of rifting in the mid-Miocene produced a shallow downwarp and 

induced local stripping of the Afncan surface (figure 2.7a). Infilling has produced a 

sedirnentary sequefice which provides a continuous record of subsequent morphoclimatic 

activity on landsurfaces draining into the rift trough 

northem and southem end of Lake Albert (figure 2.8) 
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Figure 2.7. The late Miocene / Pliocene landscape of Uganda. (a) hypothetical cross- 

section; for key, see figure 2.3a, @) plan-view representation based upon a 

paIaeohydrological reconstmction by Temple (1970), proposed palaeolake 

Obweruka of Van Damme and PicHord (1995), and physiographic mapping 

of de Swardt and Trendal1 (1 969). 
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Figure 2.8. The late Quatemary landscape of Uganda. (a) hypothetical cross-section; for 

key, see figure 2.3% @) plan-view representation based upon a modified 

physiographic map of de Swardt and Trendall(1969). 
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1965; Picldord et al., 1989) and a correlation of observed sedimentary assemblages is 

given in figure 2.9. Basal deposits (Kisegi and Namsika beds) contain coarse, relatively 

unweathered clasts indicative of downcutting into lower, less weathered zones of deeply 

weathered profiles by the rejuvenation of westward drainage (Bishop, 1965; 197 1; 

Picldord et al., 1989). Such scata exhibit indicators of westward directed palaeocurrents 

resulting from continued flow into the Congo basin (Bishop, 1965; Bishop and Trendall, 

1967). 

Increased tectonism in die late Miocene (8Ma) formed a deep graben and led to the 

establishment of palaeolake Obweruka (figure 2.7). This transition was marked in the rift 

by a depositional change from coarse, fluvial sediments to more highly weathered and 

femginised, lacus trine strata (Kaiso series; Oluka, Ny aburogo , Ny akab ingo, Katarago and 

Nyabusosi formations). This shift reflects reduced downcutting east of the rift and inflow 

of iron-saturated water to the lake. As such, it indicates a transition on landsurfaces east 

of the rift from stripping to deep weathering, a change recorded by the development of a 

femcrete cmst on the Narnsika beds (figure 2.9) during more humid conditions of the Iate 

Miocme and early Pliocene (Dechamps et al., 1992; Jacobs and Deino, 1996). The areal 

extent to which the African surface was modified during the Kisegi stage is unclear (figure 

2.7) but mid-Pleistocene upwarphg and renewed stripping (discussed below) are likely to 

have destroyed evidence of Miocene stripping on landsurfaces to the east of the rift. 

The drainage outlet for the western rift from the t h e  water began to collect in 

Lake Obweruka in the late Miocene until evidence of northward flow to the Nile in the late 

Pleistocene (Livingstone, 1980) is the subject of speculation. Adamson and Williams 
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Figure 2.9. Rifi deposition and inferred geomorphology. (a) Van D a m e  and Pickford, 

1995; (b) Bishop, 1965; (c) Pickford et al., 1989; Pickford et al., 1992; (d) 

Dechamps e t  al., 1992; (e) Decharnps et al., 1992; Jacobs and Deino, 1996; 

(f) PiclGord, 1992; (g) Axelrod and Raven, 1978; PiclGord, 1995; Jacobs and 

Deino, 1996; (h) Bishop and Trendall, 1967. Dashed lines indicate estimated 

sediment ages. Shading links rift deposition to cycles of stripping during the 

Miocene and Pleistocene. 
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(1980) cited Veevers's (1977) mode1 of rift development and argued that westward flow 

to the Congo basin was blocked by an arch whose crest later downwarped to produce the 

western rift. Deposition of claystones in southem Sudan was Iater attributed to northward 

overflow from the westem rift dunng much of the late Tertiary (Adarnson et al., 1993). 

A continued westward link to the Congo basin fiom the late Miocene to Iate Pliocene is, 

however, indicated by the genealogy of molluscan fauna in rift sediments (Van Damme 

and Pickford, 1995). Proliferation of fresh-water molIuscs, studied by Van Damme and 

Pickford (1995), denies the possibility that the lake became saline through prolonged 

closure despite the late Pliocene arïdity noted by Dechamps er al. (1992). 

2.3.6 Stage VI: Mid-Pleistocene uplift and stripping of African surface 

In the late Pliocene, Lake Obwemka was cut in half by upthrusting of the Rwenzori 

horst to form lakes Albert and Edward (figure 2.8). Nevertheless, a distinct shift in rift 

deposition did not occur until the rnid-Pleistocene when fluviolacustrine, drab gray to 

white sands of Paraa and Wasa beds tnincated highly weathered, lacustrine strata (figure 

2.9). The transition fiom Kaiso series to Wasa beds marks a period of uplift followed by 

stripping where inflow of iron-saturated water ceased and downcutting into fresh rock was 

accelerated b y rejuvenated streamflow (Bishop, 1965). Uplift parallel to, but 

approximately 30km east of, the rift escarpment exceeded westward incision and reversed 

river flows (figure 2.8). In areas east of the axis of uplift, termed the "inter-arch" basin 

(Le. between the Albert rift in Uganda and Gregory rifi in Kenya) by Veevers (1977), a 

reduction in relief (the westward tilt being marginally reversed) has led to the collection 

of surface water in the wide drainage charnels associated with formerly westward flowing 
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headwaters of the Congo. Conversely, between the axis uplift and the rift escarpment, the 

"intra-arch" basin of Veevers (1977), increased reLief has led to incision of narrow 

drainage channels within the wide valley topography. The impact of this reversal on 

drainage patterns in western Uganda, near Masindi (figure 2. l), is depicted in figure 2.10. 

The extent of intra-arch stripping on the Afncan surface (figure 2.8) is difficult to define 

with precision but conforms more closely with rejuvenated drainage into the rift trough 

than stnctly topographie critena (i. e. axes of uplift), suggested by earlier physiographic 

maps (de Swardt and Trendall, 1969; Ollier, 1984). This phase of (intra-arch) stripping, 

resulting from uplift, is recorded by rift deposition whereas the reversal of westward 

drainage in the inter-arch basin is logged in sediments deposited dong the Kagera river 

channel at Nsongesi (figure 2.8). 

At the base of Nsongesi sedimentary sequence (figure 2.9), early Pleistocene 

gravels reflect fluvial deposition along a westward flowing Kagera channel. Overlying 

lacustrine sands, deposited by the end of mid-Pleistocene times, indicate collection of 

surface water in the Nsongesi valley because of the reversai of the Kagera river. 

Significantly, this period of lacustrine deposition coincides with the onset of intra-arch 

stripping inferred from the change in rift sediments of the Kaiso series to Wasa and Paraa 

beds (figure 2.9). A shift toward drier conditions occurred around 25ka (figure 2.11). 

This coincides roughly with downwarping along a north-south transect (approxirnately 

longitude 33 "E) that created the saucer-Lke depressions which eventually fomed lakes 

Kyoga and Victoria (figure 2.8). Although relative contributions are difficult to resolve, 

lacustrine deposition at Nsongesi was halted by a shift to dner conditions and 
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Figure 2.10. Surface drainage in the vicinity of Biso, near Masindi in western Uganda 

(rnodified f h m  Ollier, 1993) showing broad, swamp-filfed drainage charnels 

east of the upwarped drainage divide and narrower, more incised drainage 

pattern trending West fkom the divide to the rifi trough. 
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Figure 2.1 1. Late Pleistocene and Holocene climate in east Afnca. (a) Rossignol-Stnck 

(1983); (b) Shackleton (1987); (c) Taylor (1990); (d) Gasse (1980); (e) 

Livingstone (1980); (f) Kendall (1969); (g) Gasse et al. (1 989). Shading links 

the onset of warm, humid conditions due to orbital forcing to higher lake 

levels in east Africa. 
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downwarping which served to increase the surface gradient fiom the upwarp axis in 

western Uganda to the east. This transition is marked by deposition of paludal clays and 

silts around 25ka (figure 2.9). The development of wet and wann climatic conditions in 

rapid response to orbital forcing around 12.5ka (figure 2.11) med the Victoria and Kyoga 

depressions. Downwearing of an outlet for Lake Victoria at Jinja initiated northward flow 

along a tributary of the Kyoga drainage system and established the current drainage 

network in Uganda (figure 2.8) . 

2.4 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A summary of the pst-Palaeozoic evolution of weathered landsurfaces in Uganda 

is given in figure 2.12. Cycles of stripping are clearly controlled by the development of 

relief resulting from episodes of tectonic uplift whereas cycles of deep weathering ensue 

on newly stripped surfaces during subsequent periods of tectonic quiescence. Hence, 

tectonicdly controlied deep weathering and stripping emerge as a viable model for the 

long-tem evolution of weathered landsurfaces by meteoric water. Cycles of deep 

weathenng and stripping since the Palaeozoic do not show a relationship to variations in 

climate. It is conceded, however, that the climate signal has not been well defined. A 

particular strength of the tectonic model is that it readily explains the development of key 

elements in the landscape such as inselbergs and duricmst-capped plateaux. Previous 

models based on climatically or eustatically controlled episodes of deep weathenng and 

stripping (Thomas, 1989a; Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., 1980) do not adequately account for 

the evolution of these landforms. 

The role of tectonic uplift in driving landscape renewal by inducing episodes of 
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Figure 2.12. Schematic diagrarn showing the post-Palaeozoic evolution of weathered 

landsurfaces in Uganda. Stage refen to tectonically controlled cycles of deep 

weathenng and stripping identified in this study and described in the text. 
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stripping has been recognised by other studies (King, 1962; Demangeot, 1975; Partridge 

and Maud, 1987). Indeed, the chronology of denudation in Uganda is comparable to 

terrestrial geomorphic events in southem Africa recorded by off-shore sedimentation 

(Partridge and Maud, 1987) and, to a lesser degree, the world-wide 'pediplanation cycles' 

proposed by King (1962). A time lag between the separation of east and West 

Gondwanaland in the early Cretaceous and the separation of Afkica and South Arnerica 

by the rnid-Cretaceous, which is recognised in this study, questions King's hypothesis, 

commonly adopted (e.g. Ollier, 1993; Schaefer et al., 1995), that a Gondwana-wide 

peneplain existed, was stripped following dismemberment of the supercontinent, and 

thereby constitutes the relict, highest-level surface in Africa and South Arnerica. 

A tectonicdy-driven mode1 of deep weathering and stripping counters the assertion 

that these processes are discontinuous and have each occurred over only one interval 

(Ollier, 1960; 1993; Hill er al., 1995; Pain and OUier, 1996). Based upon work in 

Uganda, comparatively lesser effects of deep weathering on the continental weathered 

landsurfaces dunng the Cenozoic compared with higher-level, Mesozoic surfaces are 

viewed not as a lack of 'cyclicity' in deep weathering and stripping but as function of a 

shorter timescale, and different and possibly more variable climates. Recognition that 

weathered landsurfaces are not entirely relict, but continue to be shaped by contemporary 

processes, is important because it implies that the analysis of deep weathering and stripping 

in the present is relevant to long-term Iandscape evolution. 
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CHAPTER 3: LïIT3OLOGICAL EVlDENCE FOR THE EVOLUTION OF 

WEATHERED MANTLES LN UGANDA BY TECTOMCALLY CONTROLLED 

CYCLES OF DEEP mATHERING AND STRIPPING 

Catena (in review) 

ABSTRACT 

Landscape evolution in terrains that have been unaf£ècted by glacial or aeolian erosion, 

occurs by cycles of deep weathering and stripping. A variety of factors including sea level, 

climate and tectonics has been proposed to control these cycles, yet none has been supported 

by detailed field evidence. In this study, a tectonic model of landscape evolution proposed 

for Uganda, was tested by detailed study of the weathered mantle. The study involved an 

analysis of weathered-mantle stratigraphy, texture, mineralogy and elemental geochernistry, 

and was conducted in two catchments of central and southwestern Uganda which feature 

contrasting geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping) and a different (post mid- 

Miocene) developmental history. Application of graphical (sedimentological) logs to 

weathered-mantle stratigraphy is introduced in this work and represents an improvement upon 

more subjective classification schemes employed previously. 

The stratigraphy, texture, mineralogy and elemental geochemistry of the weathered 

mantle supports cycles of deep weathenng and stripping predicted by the tectonic model of 

Iandscape evolution. In central Uganda, deep weathering as a result of tectonic quiescence 

since the mid-Mïocene is indicated by thick (30m) weathered profiles that result nom 

prolonged chemical denudation. This is evident from the progressive alteration of crystalline 

rock nom relatively unweathered bedrock fragments at the base of the profile to a ferricrete 



cmst at the top. Lithological evidence indicates that the weathered mantle develops NI silti 

and that the water table separates environments of dserent weathenng intensity. In 

southwestern Uganda, stripping of the landsurface following mid-Pleistocene uplift is shown 

by thinner, truncated weathered profiles that are not capped by femcrete and are composed 

primarily of coarser, less weathered material. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Weathered mantles are fonned by the decomposition of bedrock. They feature 

prominently in landscapes where the absence of Pleistocene glaciation or aeolian erosion bas 

permitted prolonged deep weathering. Transformation of bedrock into an unconsolidated, 

weathered mantle is mediated by rainfall infiltrating at the ground surface. The acidity of 

Wtrating water is increased by rnicrobial activity in soi1 (i.e. regolith) and weathers adjacent 

or underlying rock. A weathered mantle is produced if accumulation of altered rock outpaces 

its rernoval by alluvial and colluvial erosion (stripping). 

The in sifrr origin and chemical nature of weathered mantle developrnent was first 

proposed in east Afnca by Wayland (1934) and Willis (1936). Both early workers deduced 

that surfaces of low relief favour vertical rather than horizontal movement of meteoric water 

(in the vadose zone) so that 'rotting' of rock necessarily occurred in siizi. As a result, 

Wayland and Willis surmised that iowering of the landscape (Le. denudation) is effected not 

only mechanically, by the action of water ruming across the landsurface, but must also occur 

in solution (chemically), fiom the movernent of infiltrating water as groundwater. Chernical 

denudation as a result of deep weathering had previously not been embraced in theories of 

landscape evolution by either Davis (1899) or Penck (1924), and would later be ignored in 



King's (1962) theory of pediplanation. Nevertheless, subsequent research has established 

that deep weat hering is centrai to the development of landforms in weat hered environments 

including inselbergs (e-g. Linton, 1955; Büdel, 1957; 1982; Ollier, 1960; Thomas, 1966; 

Giardiino andMackel, 1985) and ferricrete (e.g. McFarlane, 1983a; 1991; Nahnn, 1986; Ollier 

and Gailoway, 1990; Ollier, 199 1). 

More recent models of landscape evolution in weathered environments recognise the 

influence of deep weathering and are based upon altemating periods during which denudation 

is primarily chemical (deep weathenng) or mechanical (stripping). A variety of factors has 

been proposed to control cycles of deep weathering and stripping in these models that uiclude 

sea level (Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., l98O), climate (Thomas, l989a) and tectonics (Chapter 2). 

To date, resolution of the primary control on cycles of deep weathering and stripping in 

weathered environments has been hindered by the fact that existing rnodels remain untested 

by detailed field study. The primary purpose of this paper is to test the tectonic mode1 of 

landscape evolution that is proposed for Uganda (Chapter 2) using available geotectonic, 

sedimentological, climatic and chronological evidence. This study was performed in two 

basins of Uganda, which according to the mode1 of tectonically controlled deep weathering 

and stripping, are being subjected to different dominant geomorphic processes and feature 

contrasting long-term @ost mid-Mïocene) evolutions. The investigation involved a detailed 

examination of weathered mantle stratigraphy, including an analysis of texture, mineralogy 

and elemental geochemistry. Recognition of the prolonged influence of deep weathering and 

stripping on the landscape requires an understanding of the relationship between weathered 

mantle development and its lithology, and a review is given below. 



3.1.1 Weathered rnantle development 

The geochernistry of weathered mande development has been studied principally in 

relation to the genesis of femcrete (Le. laterite) and other residual deposits such as alcrete 

that comrnonly occur at the top of weathered profiles (Lelong and Millot, 1966; McFarlane, 

1983a; 1983b; 1991; Boulangé, 1985; Tardy and Nahon, 1985; Nahon, 1986; Oilier and 

Galloway, 1990; Ollier, 199 1; Nahon and Tardy, 1992; Trescasses, 1992). These deposits 

form by accumulation of iron and other poorly mobile elements that have been selected by 

bedrock weathering. AccumuIation is both relative, achieved by the removal of more mobile 

constituents (e.g. Ca, Mg, Na, K) fi-om weathered profiles, and absolute, resulting fiom the 

lateral transport of iron and other poorly mobile elements to dope-bottom positions 

(McFarlane, 1983a; Boulangé, 1985). The latter process takes place in solution by the 

movement of groundwater, and physically, by colluvial erosion of existing accumulations. It 

is widely considered that relative enrichment predominates on interfluves with absolute 

accumulation more likely to occur in low catenary zones near discharge areas (McFarlane, 

1983a). However, agreement is not universal and workers in Australia (Ollier and Galloway, 

1990; Ollier, 199 1; Bourman, 1993; Ollier and Pain, 1996) argue that, even on interfluves, 

absolute accumulation is the primary mode of femcrete formation. 

Studies of femcrete produced by the relative accumulation of iron (McFarlane, 1976; 

1983a; 1991; Nahon, 1986; Tardy and Nahon, 1985; Nahon and Tardy, 1992) indicate that 

removal of mobile elements and consequentid differentiation of crystalline bedrock (parent 

material) occurs in situ and is achieved broadly in three stages each characterised by different 

weathenng reactions. In the first stage, at the base and typically saturated portion of the 



profde, more easily weathered prirnary minerals of the bedrock such as mica and plagioclase 

are altered to secondary (clay) minerals. Mineral weatherability is related to their instabilty 

in relation to atmospheric temperatures and pressures, and accords weli with the Bowen 

series (order of crystallisation firom a silicate melt) (Goldich, 1938; McFarfane, 1991; OUier 

and Pain, 1996). In the second stage at shallower depths above the water table, secondary 

clay rninerals and more resistant primary minerals (e.g. orthoclase) are weathered to kaolinite 

as weU as hydrous iron and dumuium oxides. The less intense weathering observed in the 

saturated zone is often attributed to the inhibition of hydrolysis (Ruxton and Berry, 1957; 

Lelong and Millot, 1966; Eswaran and Bin, 1978a; 1978b; Acworth, 1987) yet the chernical 

mechanism is unclear. In the third stage at the top of the profite underlying the soi1 humus, 

dissolution of kaolinite and, to some extent, quartz is evident (Eswaran and Stoops, 1979; 

McFarlane and Heydeman, 1985; Tshidibi, 1985; McFarlane, 199 1; McFarlane and Bowden, 

1992), and has been demonstrated to occur as a result of microbial activity (Heydeman et al., 

1983; Kiebert and Bennett, 1992; Vandevivere et al., 1994). A zone that is rich in hydrous 

iron oxides remains and subsequently forms femcrete. 

The vertical progression fkom relatively unweathered bedrock to a ferricrete refiects 

long-term deep weathering that is driven by the infiltration of meteoric water, the medium in 

which weathering reactions take place. Detailed examinations of weathered mantle 

mineralogy or texture, particularly those extending many rnetres below surface crusts, are few 

but such studies (e.g. Eswaran and Bin, 1978a; 1 W8b; McFarlane, 1983 b; McFarlane et al., 

1992), typically involve a single profile and support broadly the mode1 of weathered mantle 

development descnbed in the preceding paragraph. In this work, investigation of tectonic 



control on geomorphic process involved an examination of the texture and mineralogy of ten 

profiles in two catchrnents of Uganda. In this way, a secondary purpose of this paper is to 

improve upon present understanding of weathered mantle development. 

3.1.2 Tectonically controiled landscape evolution in Uganda 

A mode1 for the Post-Palaeozoic evolution of the Ugandan landscape by tectonically 

controlled cycles of deep weathering and stripping was proposed in Chapter 2. For the 

purposes of this paper, an o v e ~ e w  is presented here. The mode1 begins with a trend toward 

warmer and more humid climates following late Palaeozoic glaciation. These conditions 

facilitated deep weathering of Precambrian crystalline bedrock formations through the 

Mesozoic and produced the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in Uganda dunng a period of 

prolonged tectonic quiescence. This surface is equivalent to the "Gondwana surface" 

described by King (1962) and locdy, the Buganda surface, referred to most recently by Ollier 

(1993). Uplifi, associated with the opening South Atlantic Ocean, terminated this cycle of 

deep wea the~g  and instigated a cycle of stripping between the rnid-Cretaceous and the early 

Miocene. Deep weathering of the succeeding surface (quivalent to King's "Afican surfacey') 

has occurred fiom Miocene to present but has been interrupted in the areas adjacent to the 

western rift where development of a new drainage base level initiated cycles of stripping in 

the Miocene and Pleistocene. A map showing the extent of stripping in western Uganda since 

the mid-Pleistocene, and the Miocene / recent (A£fican) surface in central and southem 

Uganda is presented in figure 3.1. Detailed study of weathered mantle lithology was 

conducted in the Aroca catchment of central Uganda which is situated on the Miocene / 

recent surface that has been subject to deep weathering since the mid-Miocene, and the 



Figure 3.1,  Location of study areas within a map of weathered landsurfaces of 

Uganda (fiom Chapter 2). 
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Nyabisheki catchment in southwestem Uganda which is located in an area of stripping 

since the mid-Pleistocene. 

3.2 STUDY AREAS 

3 -2.1 Aroca catchent 

The Aroca basin covers an area of 840 km2 lying to the east of the Victoria Nde in 

central Uganda. Bedrock geology underlying the catchrnent has not been systernatically 

mapped (figure 3.2). Nevertheless, results of a geochernical analysis of outcrops and 

inselbergs in the vicinity of the basin (Chapter 2) are consistent with the interpretation that 

surroundmg late Archaean quartzofeldspathic gneiss extends into this region and underlies the 

study area. The Aroca basin exhibits very low relief sloping fiom 1 100 rnetres above sea level 

(masl) in the northeast to 1040 masl in the southwest (figure 3.3). Because of low surface 

gradients (= 1/1000), the basin is not incised. It is drained by a wetland that comprises 7.5% 

of the catchrnent area. Potential evaporation is LlOOrnm/a and exceeds annual rainfail of 

1 SOOmm. 

3 -2.2 Nyabisheki Catchent 

The Nyabisheki basin covers an area of 29 14 km' east of Lakes Edward and George 

in southwestem Uganda (figure 3.2). Uniike the Aroca catchment, this region is underlain 

by a varïety of Precarnbrian rocks (figure 3.4). The "basement complex", renamed the 

"grandte-gneissic cornplex" because of uncertainty over its age (Schlüter, 1994), is exposed 

in the southeast but is covered in the remainder of the basin by two metasedimentary cover 

formations, the Buganda-Toro and Karagwe-Ankolean (Doornkarnp, 1970). Schists and low- 

grade gneisses of the Buganda-Toro group extend over northern, south-central and western 



Figure 3.2. Generalised bedrock geology adapted from Geochernicai Atlas of Uganda 

(Geological Survey and Mines Department, Uganda, 1973). 
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Figure 3.3.  The Aroca catchment in central Uganda. Generalised surface topography 

from 150 000 sheets (Department of Lands and Survey, Uganda). Note: 

topographic contours are reIative to sea levei. 
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Figure 3 -4. The Nyabisheki catchment of southwestem Uganda. Geology and topograp hy 

based upon 'Mbarara' and 'Fort Portai' (1 :250 000) sheets (Department of 

Lands and Surveys, Uganda). Note: topographie contours are relative to sea 

f evel. 
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parts of the basin The efféct of diierential w e a t h e ~ g  is apparent in the southwestern corner 

of the basin where resistant quartzites of the Karagwe-Ankolean system give nse to a 

prominent tidge that forms the catchment boundary. The catchent  exhibits a rolling 

topography and drops over 200 rn from the southem boundary to the northem tenninus 

(figure 3 -4). Well incised drainage charnels trend northward and combine before discharging 

into the River Mpanga which, in tum, drains westward and empties into Lake George (figure 

3.1). Reversal in drainage along the Katonga river stems fkorn mid-Pleistocene uplift 

associated with rifthg to the west. Subsequent higher relief on the rift side of this uplifl 

induced a cycle of stripping that has modified the former surface. Precipitation varies over 

the catchent (figure 3 -4) fkom 1 100 mm/a in higher altitude, western areas to approximately 

900 mm/a in eastern portions of the basin. Records of potential evaporation are restricted to 

Mbarara Town lOkm south of the catchment (figure 3.1) and reveal an annual evaporative 

flux of 1500mm. 

3 -3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Ddling into the weathered mantle is routinely camed out in Uganda to exploit 

groundwater in underlying bedrock fractures. Unfortunately, the distribution and quality of 

existing weil records are inadequate to assist in detailed rnapping of either weathered-made 

lithology or local hydrogeological characteristics. In the Nyabisheki catchent  (figure 3.4), 

exploratory drilling was undertaken at four sites that are representative of the study area. In 

the Aroca catchment (figure 3.3), where local reliec climate and bedrock type are more 

consistent, drilling was perfonned at six sites within a relatively small area (4km2) around 

Apac town to document lithological and hydrogeological variations on a smdler scale. 



Sampling of weathered matenal and installation of piezometers at ail sites were achieved by 

air-rotary driliing to depths ranging fiom 7 to 27m. Samples of weathered material (0.5kg) 

were collectai as changes in colour and texture were observai. In total, 34  samples were 

obtained from 6 sites in the Aroca catchment while 3 1 samples from 4 sites were collected 

in the Nyabîsheki catchment (figures 3.3 and 3.4). Followhg preliminary characterisation 

of coilected samples during drilling, a qualitative assessment of the mineralogy and angularity 

of weathered grains was perfonned by optical microscope. 

3 -3 .1  Piezometer installation for water table monitoring 

An understanding of the magnitude of water table fluctuations associated with present 

hydrological conditions in the weathered mantle was gained ffom a monitoring program 

instituted in the Aroca catchment in 1994 at the Apac District Water Office (Apac MW in 

figure 3.3). The monitoring well was drilled to a depth of 13.7m using a 6" (152mm) bore 

diameter. A PVC screen (76mm diameter; 2mm slots) was instaIIed over the Iowennost 6m 

of the well with a filter of quartz gravel (graded to 4rnrn). PVC casing (76mm diameter) was 

instailed over the remaining well depth of 7.7m. The gravel pack was extended 0.7m above 

the depth of the screen to allow for settling d e r  installation. A cernent sluny was grouted 

on top of the gravel pack as a seal. Bacffill was placed around the casing to a depth of l m  

below ground surface where a concrete seal and skirting were installed. Well development 

was achieved using a nylon WaTerra handpump. 

3.3 -2 Texturd and geochernicai analysis of the weathered rnantle 

From each b u k  sample of weathered materiai collected during drilling, duplicate 

subsamples of between 25 and 30g were obtained and oven-dried at 105°C for 24 hours 



to deterinine residual moishm content. Standard pre-treatments involving the removal of 

organic matter, soluble salts and IÏee iron oxides from samples were considered for the 

purposes of enhancing sarnple dispersion for particle-size analyses and improving the 

remlution of x-ray diffîaction patterns for mineralogical studies. Only the removal of free 

iron oxides was used because samphg was perforrned bdow the soi1 humus and the silicic 

composition of the underlying bedrock (parent matenal) did not a o r d  significant 

quantities of soluble salts. RemovaI of free iron oxides was performed on duplicate 

fractions and followed the dithionite-cinate-bicarbonate extraction given b y Kunze and 

Dixon (1986). For comparative purposes, a set of duplicate fractions was untleated. 

Particle-size distribution was determined by the pipette method (Gee and Bauder, 1986) 

with the minor modification that settling charnbers (IL cylinders) were immersed in a 

temperature-controlled bath at 20°C to minimise fluctuations in arnbient temperature 

during the test. Pipette extractions were timed to determine % silt and clay ( < 63pm), % 

fine silt and clay (< 15.6pm) and % clay (<2pm) fractions in each sample. Following 

pipette analysis of both treated and untreated fractions, the residual mixture was restirred 

and distributed into four centrifuge vessels. Using procedures given by Whittig and 

Mardice (1986), half of the remaining sample was centrifuged to settle particles coarser 

than medium clay (>0.2pm) while the remainder was centrifuged to remove particles 

coarser than fine clay (>0.08pm). The supernatant from each centrifugation was then 

treated with 50mL of 0.5M MgC1,*6H2O and aliowed to flocculate over a period of 12 

hours. Clear supernatants were decanted and the residual slurries were freeze-dried to 

produce a consistent powder suitable for mineralogical analysis. Dried masses provided 
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an estimate of the medium- and fine-clay fractions in each sample. 

Crystalline phases in the weathered material were analysed by x-ray difiaction using 

a cobalt source. Analysis of the fine-sand fraction was performed on treated samples, fiee of 

iron and aluminum oxides, to ensure particles and coatings of free iron oxides did not affect 

the resolution of the diffraction pattern. The treated samples were ground into powder 

presses and irradiated across a range of diffraction spacings (26: 3 to 80") with a step of 

0.05" and a count of 10s. halysis of the clay fraction on orienteci glass slides using 

untreated samples and samples where free iron oxides had been removed, showed that the 

presence of fiee iron oxides did not mask the signal of phyllosilicates. As a result, the analysis 

of al1 mediuni clays was subsequently camed out using untreated material as it allowed the 

relative proportions of phyllosilicates and hydrous crystalline oxides (e-g. goethite, gibbsite) 

to be assessed in each clay sample. Oriented glass slides of Mg-saturated clays were initially 

irradiated over a range of difkction spacings (28: 3 to 70") using a step of 0.05" and a count 

of 10s. For samples with spectra exhibiting binary phyllosilicates (ie. peaks recorded at 

dEaction spacings of 1.0 or 1.4nm), fùrther treatments were employed according to Whittig 

and Alardice (1987) in order to characterise the mineralogy of the medium-clay fraction. 

Concentrations were qualitatively assessed as major, minor and trace. Minerals classified as 

major exhibited the most intense peak in the spectmm or had a peak intensity >40% of the 

most intense peak. Species in minor amounts demonstrated a peak intensity between 5 and 

40% of the most intense peak while species in trace arnounts had a peak intensity of ~ 5 %  of 

the most intense peak. 

Elemental analysis of selected samples was performed on the two, dominant modes 



in each particle-size distniution. Determinations of quantitatively digested samples (Hossner, 

1996) were conducted by inductively coupled plasma - optical ernission spectroscopy (ICP- 

OES). 

3.4 RESWLTS AND DISCUSSION 

3 -4.1 Stratigraphy of the weathered mantle 

A major cxiticism of exkting classification systems for weathered mantle stratigraphy 

is that they are subjective, imply a particular genesis and are applied inconsistently. For 

example, five commonly used schemes (Geological Society, London, 1990; Sueoka, 1988; 

OUier and Galloway, 1990; McFarlane, 1992; Nahon and Tardy, 1992) are given in figure 3.5. 

Those of the Geological Society, London (1990) and Sueoka (1988) involve the assignrnent 

of a weathenng grade or index and so function upon the premise that weathered mantles 

denve fiom the progressive alteration of a single or consistent bedrock type. They also imply 

that the weathered profile is, as Lucas and Chauve1 (1992) have coined, in "dynamic 

equilibrium" meaning that dEerent zones (weathered grades or indices) have been maintained 

during their development. Frequent violation of both assumptions (see figure 4 in McFarlane, 

199 1) and the difnculties in justifjmg them in either case renders these schemes unsuitable for 

objective descriptions. 

The scheme of Ollier and Galloway (1990) divides weathered C'laterite") profiles 

into three zones: an upper femcrete horizon, a mottled zone and a basal pallid zone. Use of 

the adjective "pallid" indicates this zone has lost iron (Bouman, 1993; Ollier, 1991; 1994) 

yet there is no evidence that iron has been removed (McFarlane, 1991). The schemes of 

McFarlane (1992) and Nahon and Tardy (1 992) replace the upper, unconsolidated "pallid 



Figure 3 -5.  Commonly applied, classification scbemes for weathered rnantles defined in 

terms of an idealised weathered profile. 
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zone" with "saprolite" and "fine saprolite" respectively (figure 3.5). However, the term, 

saproiite, is applied inconsistently. According to Bates and Jackson (1984), "saprolite is 

charactensed by preservation of structures that were present in the unweathered rock" yet 

Aleva (1983) depicts the coliapse of a cassiterite vein within the saprolite to form a stone-line. 

Nonetheless, ifBates and Jackson's interpretation ofsaprolite is accepted, its application to 

weathered material resulting nom isovoIumetnc decomposition of bedrock haq to date, been 

predicated upon the user's opinion ofhow the overlying femcrete develops. Oilier (Ollier and 

Galloway, 1990; OlIier, 1991; 1994) defines saprolite to include both pallid and rnottled zones 

(figure 3.5) contending that femcrete results primarily fiom an absolute accumulation of iron 

and is therefore unrelated to the underlying saprolite. Alternatively, both McFarlane (1992) 

and Nahon and Tardy (1992) argue that femcrete formation is reIative and therefore derived 

from the underlying saprolite. However, these authors disagree about the nature of relative 

(in situ) accumulation. McFarlane (pers. corn.) contends that parent rock structures are 

retained in the mottled zone and, as such, this material constitutes saprolite. In contrast, 

Nahon and Tardy (Tardy and Nahon, 1985; Nahon and Tardy, 1992) exclude the rnottled 

zone fiom the saprolite asserting that parent structures are progressively destroyed in this 

zone as it collapses to form femcrete. 

A problem common to all the classification systems discussed above is that they imply 

a genesis beyond their simple description. This is particularly troublesome when the 

mechanisms by which weathered mantles develop are unresolved and in dispute. In the 

present study, graphical logs, similar to those employed to descnbe sedimentary rock 

successions (Graham, 1988), are introduced in an effort to describe objectively subsurface 



cirihg results nom weathered mantles. Textural and lithological variations within weathered 

profiles are shown by use of a graded textural axis dong with proposed codes and keys for 

weathered Lithoficies (e.g figure 3.6). The advantage of graphical logs is that they are strictly 

descriptive and avoid subjective terminology which is prone to inconsistent application by 

other workers. The colour of weathered material, dehed in ternis of MunseII colour codes, 

is given to the right of each graphical log. Weathered profiles nom 6 sites in the Aroca 

catchment and 4 sites in the Nyabisheki catchrnent are presented in figures 3.6 and 3.7. 

Figure 3.6 clearly shows a marked similarity among the profiles in the Aroca 

catchrnent. Each profile is capped by femcrete (massive laterite) between 1 and 3 metres 

thick that is underlain by a thick (>5m) zone of fine-grained matenal containing pisoliths and 

ooliths as well as angular quartz. Quartz grains in this zone and detrital fragments throughout 

the protile are sub-angular to angular indicating an absence of reworking by sub-aerial 

transport processes (Gilkes et al., 1973). Iron stains observed routinely on grains dismisses 

the possibility that cleaved surfaces result £tom drilling. At each site, the zone of fine-grained 

material ovedies a zone with a coarser sandy matnx. This textural transition coincides with 

a change in the colour of weathered lithofacies fkom red or yellow to brown or gray (figure 

3 -6). Dunng dnlling, this shift in texture and colour was observed to correspond with the 

onset of saturated conditions. Howevei, the water table depicted in the graphical logs of 

figure 3.6 was recorded following piezometer construction and, in most cases, rests a metre 

or so above the sandy Lithofacies. Rise in the water level refiects confined or semi-confined 

aquifer conditions in the weathered made which have been recorded similarly in Malawi and 

Zimbabwe (Chilton and Smith-Carington, 1984; Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFarlane, 1992). 



Figure 3.6. Graphical Iogs of weathered lithofacies nom 6 sites in the Aroca 

catchment. 
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Figure 3 -7. Graphical logs of weathered lithofacies from 4 sites in the Nyabisheki 

catchment. See weathered lithofacies codes and key in figure 3 -6. 
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As indicated by the logs for Apac MW, Owang 1 and Owang 6, lithic fiagrnents occur 

below the water table whereas pisoliths and ooliths are observed strictly in the unsaturated 

zone. The fiequency of pisolitic and ooiiiic latente is shown to increase towards the surface 

at Owang 1. Lateritic nodules that are well spaced in the weathered mantle underlie a zone 

of packed pisolitic laterite which, in tum, is overlain by femcete. As such, the log supports 

McFarlane's (199 1) assertion that sheets of femcrete blanketing central Uganda result nom 

"spaced pisolitic latentes'' which have had their supporting clayey matrix removed. 

Dissolution of kaolinite withh the weathered mantIe of Uganda is inferred by McFarlane and 

Heydeman (1 98 5) and supported by rnicrobial weathering experiments (Heydeman et al., 

1983). In summary, weathered profiles in the Aroca catchment exhibit a consistent 

stratigraphy fiom a zone of sand-sized grains of bedrock at the base of the profile to a 

femcrete at or near the surface. DiEerential weathering that is related to the water table, is 

suggested by a bulk lithology that is different below and above the present water table. 

Weathered profiles in the Nyabisheki catchment (figure 3 -6) contrast significantly with 

those recorded in the Aroca catchment. Most noticeable is the absence of lateritic nodules 

and of a massive laterite cap in ail profiles. The weathered m a d e  also shows a significant 

variation in its thickness. Weathered profiles of 11.5 and 6.5 metres were observed at 

CD0085 and CD3418 while the rnantle at CD0360 and DS0714 extends to depths of 

approximately 30 metres. Records of borehole casing depths in table 3.1 confirm a thimer 

and more variable mantle thîckness in the Nyabisheki catchent. 

Lithic Gagments, which were found only to occur under saturated conditions in the 

Aroca catchment, persist weil into the unsaturated zone at three of the sites in this study area. 



At these sites, zones of fine-grained weathered material are poorly developed or absent. In 

a study of the Buwekda catena 20 h to the north, Radwanski and OUier (1 959) attribute the 

removal of fine-grained matenal in surface horizons (to a depth of 2m) to illuviation. 

However, profiles CD0085 and CD34 18 (figure 3 -7) demonstrate that, in the Nyabisheki 

catchment, clays and other fine-grained matenal have been removed ( ie.  eluviation) rather 

than settling deeper in the profile. The alluvium observed at the top of the profile at DSO7 14, 

which is situated on a vailey floor, tends to support this deduction. These observations 

together with the noted shdowness of profles at CD0085 and CD341 8 suggest the removal 

of upper zones in the weathered m a d e  by stripping. 

Table 3.1. Records of borehole casing depth reflecting weathered mantle thickness. 

Catchment record geometric maximum minimum standard 
no. mean(m) (ml (ml deviation (m) 

-- -- -- 

Nyabisheki 113 20 62 3 12 

Aroca 69 26 42 12 8 

The disparity noted in profiles between catchrnents is considered to reflect contrasting 

landscape histones. In the Nyabisheki catchment, a cycle of stripping beginning in the rnid- 

Pleistocene has truncated weathered profiles. A drop in base level due to uplift caused 

incision, that is apparent fiom topographie contours (figure 3.4), and led to a decline in the 

water table that exposed relatively unweathered bedrock observed in drilling logs. Indeed, the 

water table Lies below the bedrock surface at two sites (CD0085, CD341 8). By contrast, the 

lack of incision, iow relief and consistent lithology in the weathered profiles of the Aroca 
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catchment indicate that these profiles have been relatively unafEected by stripping. 

3 -4.2 Water table fluctuations in the Aroca catchment 

Weekly water level readings, recorded with an electronic water-level tape, began at 

Apac MW on June 4th 1994. The results of nearly two years of monitoring are presented 

in figure 3 -8. The hydrograph demonstrates water level fluctuations of 0.5 8 and 0.3 3 metres 

in 1994 and 1995, respectively, with peaks that coincide most strongly with the second rainy 

season of a birnodal rainfall distribution. Raiddl in the cdendar years of 1994 and 1995 at 

Ngetta (figure 3.3) was 18O8mm and 1874mm respectively. Compared with the mean of 

l576rnm for the years 1988 to 1996, these two years represent periods of very high rainfall. 

Thus, based on this preliminary data set, the range of present-day water table fluctuations on 

inteduves is not expected to exceed lm. This is more subdued than water table fluctuations 

ob served in weathered mantle in Malawi (Chilton and Smith-Carington, l984), Ghana 

@anneman and Ayibotele, 1984), and, Zambia and Tanzania (Jones, 198 5) where similarly 

short-term records show variations of between 1 and Sm. 

3 -4.3 Texture of the weathered m a d e  

Kistograms showing the particle-size distribution of samples down weathered profiles 

are displayed in figures 3.9 to 3.13. The colurnn on the lefi side of the figure denotes the 

weathered lithofacies given on the graphical log fiom figures 3.6 and 3 -7. The water table 

and its expected range of present-day fluctuation are also depicted beside the column. An 

arrow links each lithofacies to its determined particle-size distribution plotted to the right. 

In each histogram, frequency along the ordinate is defined in terms of the rnass fraction as a 

percentage of the bulk sample while distribution along the abscissa is defined in terms of 



Figure 3 -8. Monitoring well hydrograph (weekly readings) at Apac M W  (a) and weekly 

rainfd at Ngetta Meteorological Station @) fiom January 1, 1994 to July 1, 

1996. 
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Figure 3 -9. Particle-size distribution (x-y plot) and minerdogy of dominant particle-size 

modes of weathered lithofacies for Owang 6, Aroca catchment. Solid and 

dashed lines connecting data points are included for visual purposes and do 

not represent a mathematical relationship between mass fiaction and particle 

size. 
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Figure 3.10. Particle-size distribution (x-y plot) and mineralogy of dominant particte-size 

modes of weathered lithofacies for Apac MW, Aroca catchment. Mineralogy 

codes are given in figure 3.9. Solid and dashed lines comecting data points 

are included for visual purposes and do not represent a mathematical 

relationship between mass fraction and particle size. 
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Figure 3.1 1. Particle-size distribution (x-y plot) and mineralogy of dominant particle-size 

modes of weathered lithofacies above and below the water table in the Aroca 

catchrnent (a) CD0078, (b) Owang 1, (c) GS1943, Aroca catchrnent. 

Minerdogy codes are given in figure 3.9. Solid and dashed lines comecting 

data points are included for visual purposes and do not represent a 

mathematical relationship between mass hc t ion  and particle size. 





Figure 3.12. Particle-size distribution (x-y plot) and rnineralogy of dominant particle-size 

modes of weathered lithofacies for CD3418, Nyabisheki catchment. 

Minerdogy codes are given in figure 3.9. Solid and dashed lines connecting 

data points are included for visual purposes and do not represent a 

mathematical relationship between mass fraction and particle size. 
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Figure 3.13.  Particle-size distribution (x-y plot) and mineralogy of dominant particle-size 

modes of weathered lithofacies for CD0085, Nyabisheki catchment. 

Mineralogy codes are given in figure 3.9. Solid and dashed lines comecting 

data points are included for visual purposes and do not represent a 

mathematicai relationship between mass fraction and particle size. 
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particle size diameter ushg the + @hi) scde. The solid line in each plot gives the particle-size 

distribution for samples treated to remove fiee iron oxides by the dithionite-citrate 

bicarbonate @CB) method, and the dashed line shows the distribution for untreated samples. 

The rnineralogy of the dominant modes in each distribution is also displayed and is discussed 

below. 

Histograms for Owang 6 (figure 3 -9) demonstrate a birnodal particle-size distnbution 

throughout the prome. The coarser mode is fine sand which shifts fiom a 6 of 3 (125pm) 

deep in the profile to a @ of 4 (62.5pm) in shallower lithofacies. The finer mode is medium 

clay ( e 1 2 . 3  or 0.2pm). From the base ofthe profile to the surface, the coarse mode reduces 

in intensity while the magnitude ofthe fine mode increases. The transition fiom a dominance 

of fine sand to medium clay within the profile corresponds with the present-day, observed 

shift fkom saturated to unsaturated conditions. At the top of the mantle the trend ceases and 

the accreted crust exhibits a more evenly distributed texture. 

The texturd attributes of the profile at Owang 6 are well demonstrated at other sites 

in the Aroca catchment (figures 3.10 and 3.1 1). In figure 3.10, where particle-size histograms 

are presented for each lithofacies observed at Apac MW, the textural progression fiom the 

base to surface rnirrors that of Owang 6 but with the small variation that the fine-sand 

dominated particle-size distnbution persists a Little more than a metre into the unsaturated 

zone. Particle-size histograms of weathered material under unsaturated and saturated 

conditions (above and below the water table) are given for sites CD0078, Owang 1 and 

GS 1943 in figure 3.1 1. In each case, the shift in composition of the dominant mode from fine 

sand to medium clay corresponds with the transition from saturated to unsaturated 



conditions. 

The particle-size distributions of weathered lithofacies for two sites (CD3418 and 

CD0085) in the Nyabisheki catchrnent are shown in figures 3.12 and 3.13. With the 

exception ofthe uppermost zone in the profile at CD0085, the lithofacies of sand with Lithic 

or minera1 fragments in both profiles exhibit similar particle-size distributions. The dominant 

mode in these histograms is coarse sand and grave1 with a rninor mode of medium clay 

constituting less than 15% of the sarnple mass. Untreated samples particularly at CD3418 

display a sirnilar distribution to their treated counterparts. This differs fiom particle-size 

distributions in the Aroca catchent  where removal of fiee iron oxides is found to increase 

clay content, at the expense of fine-sand and silt grain sizes, by an average of 7%. The 

disparity between untreated particle-size distributions and their treated counterparts reflects 

the influence of accumulated iron oxides in binding particles to form larger aggregates. In 

profiles from the Aroca catchrnent, discrepancy between treated and untreated particle-size 

distributions is most pronounced in the rnud fraction (@<6 or <62Spm) of clay-rich samples 

above the water table but below the accreted crust. 

The bimodal distribution in particle sizes noted throughout weathered profiles in both 

study areas is charactensed by a paucity of silt-sized particles, a characteristic that has been 

previously observed in shallow (<2m) soils of western Uganda by Radwanski and Ollier 

(1959). Radwanski and OIlier assert, in general, that the absence of silt is typical of tropical 

soils in which there is rapid and intense alteration of sand-sized, feldspars and micas into clay. 

With regard to the profiles from the Aroca catchrnent, the decrease in the sand mode and 

concomitant rise in the clay mode within weathered Iithofacies strongly suggest primary 



minerals are weathered in silu into finer-grained, secondary clay minerals and oxides. In 

contrast to textural evidence from Uganda, both GiIkes et aL (1 973) and Eswaran and Bin 

(1978a) observe that the matrix contains a significant amount of silt throughout deep 

weathered profiles in southeastern Australia and Malaysia, respectively. However, it is 

unclear £iom the description of analytical methods in either study whether removal of free iron 

oxides was performed prior to particle-size analysis. As demonstrated in profiles from the 

Aroca catchent, the presence of iron oxides consolidates a significant fraction of clay-sized 

particles into larger aggregates of "pseudo" silt and sand. In the Nyabisheki catchment, 

similarity in the particle-size distributions between treated and untreated samples points not 

only to an apparently low accumulation of iron oxides but also to a lack of fine-grained 

material with which to bind. 

3 -4.4 Mineralogy of the weathered mantle 

The rnineralogy of the dominant modes in each particle-size distribution is shown on 

the histograms in figures 3.9 to 3.13. For brevity, mineralogy is represented in code with 

backslashes and typeset changes to denote semi-quantitative determinations of major, minor 

and trace quantities. An arrow links the codified rnineralogy to the analysed fraction. At 

Owang 6 (figure 3.9) primary minerals of mica (principally biotite), plagioclase and amphibole 

occur in the sand fiaction below the water table but are almost entirely absent above the water 

table. There, the sand fraction is dominated by quartz with minor amounts of kaolinite and 

goethite, indicated by XRD spectra, presumably fastened to quartz grains. Kaolinite is the 

major crystalline constituent of medium clays in the unsaturated zone where clays are the 

dominant particle-size mode. Goethite is observed in minor quantities. The possibility, that 



arnorphous iron and aluminum o d e s  which are undetected by x-ray diffraction exist within 

the clay fraction, was explored by extracting these phases from the bulk sample using acid 

ammonium oxalate (Baril and Bntton, 1967). Very small quantities of iron (0.15%) and 

aluminum (O. 11%) were gained by this treatment but the binding influence of iron oxides, as 

noted in the textural results is reaiised indirectly by x-ray diffraction. Diffractograms for the 

sand fraction of treated samples show a sharp reduction in peak intensity for kaolinite as 

compared with untreated samples. It appears that once iron oxides were removed by DCB 

extraction, clay particles became dislodged from sand-sized grains. Below the water table at 

Owang 6 ,  the composition of the medium-clay sized fraction includes 2: 1 clay rninerals not 

found in the unsaturated zone such as vermiculite, smectite and clay mica (illite). Kaolinite 

and goethite were also detected in major and minor amounts respectiveiy in the first 

lithofacies beIow the water table, 

The profiles at other sites in the Aroca catchent (figures 3.10 and 3.1 1) demonstrate 

similar mineralogical trends. Primary minerals of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, amphibole 

and mica comprise a major component of the sand fraction below the water table while only 

quartz persists in significant quantities in the unsaturated zone. In the medium clay fiaction 

below the water table, 2: 2 clays are coincident with kaolinite while in the unsaturated zone, 

kaolinite occurs with minor amounts of goethite but without 2: 1 clays. These observations 

compare favourably with the mineralogy of bulk samples collected from a weathered 'laterite' 

profile in Uganda (McFarlane, l983b) and in Malawi (McFarlane, 19%). In both cases, 

McFarlane found quartz and kaolinite dominate the profile at shallow depths with minor 

arnounts of goethite. Primary rninerals including feldspars, micas, and amphiboles, together 



with smectites and kaolinite, were observed prominently beneath an inferred 'pdaeo' water 

table. Studies in French Guyana (Lelong and Millot, 1966) and Malaysia (Eswaran and Bïn, 

1978a) dso show kaolinite as well as hydrous, iron and aluminum oxides to be the principal 

weathering products above a presumed, though in each case, unrecorded water table. 

The mineraiogy oftwo profiles fiom the Nyabisheki catchment (figures 3.12 and 3.13) 

difFers considerably fiom that recorded in the Aroca catchment. Analogous to the textural 

data, the mineralogy shows little variation throughout each profile regardless of depth and the 

existence or not of unsaturated conditions. Medium and coarse sand fractions in both profiles 

are composed of orthoclase, quartz, plagioclase and mica Medium and coarse clays comprise 

principally kaolinite and smectite as well as clay-mica (illite). The composition of these 

modes is nearly identical to deep zones below the water table in the Aroca catchment. As 

such, the mùieralogy is consistent with inferences drawn £kom graphical logs (figure 3 -7) that 

upper zones have been truncated by stripping. 

Mineralogical results fiom both shidy areas support inferences of weathering dynamics 

drawn fiom textural data. At the base of the weathered profiles in the Arma catchent, the 

dominant fine-sand mode comprises pnmary minerals that resembfe the texture and 

mineralogy of the underlying quartzofeldspathic gneiss fiom which these minerals are 

presumably denved. The minor mode of medium-clay is typically composed of 2: 1 clays such 

as vermiculite and smectite mixed with kadinite. These secondary minerals are well 

recognised as the principal alteration product of the more easily weathered minerais in the 

bedrock such as biotite and plagioclase (Gilkes et al., 1973; McFarlane, 1983a; Boulangé, 

1985; Thomas, 1994). At shallower depths, the sharp decrease in the content of pnmary 



minerals with the exception of quartz which weathers considerably less easily, corresponds 

with a reduction in the intensity of the fine-sand mode in the particle-size distribution. On the 

finer side of the particle-size distribution, the medium-clay mode increases in intensity at 

shallower depths and becomes composed of kaolinite and goethite. Kaolinite and goethite 

are more stable than most primary minerals under atmospheric conditions in the unsaturated 

zone and are widely cited as the decomposition products not only of primary minerals but also 

of 2: 1 clays (Gilkes et al., 1973; Eswaran and Bin, 1978b; Boulangé, 1985). 

3.4.5 Elemental geochemistry of two profiles in the Aroca catchrnent 

In the Aroca catchrnent, a key distinction between the geochemistry of the weathered 

mantle above and below the water table is the presence of alkali and alkaline earth metals. 

Below the water table these metals reside in micas, feldspars and 2: 1 clays while above the 

water table they are absent from the prevailing mineralogy of kaolinite, quartz and goethite. 

Metal leaching is indicated both by the elemental chernistry of the weathered mantle (figure 

3.14) and by the hydrochemistry of meteoric waters (table 3 -2)  at sites Owang 6 and Apac 

MW. In figure 3.14, metal concentrations in the weathered mantle are plotted on logarithmic 

scale versus depth. At Apac MW, sodium and potassium exhibit more than a ten-fold 

decrease in their concentrations fiom saturated to unsaturated conditions with the level of iron 

conversely increasing by a factor of ten. In contrast, the concentration of aluminum shows 

only a marginal increase up the profile. At Owang 6, sodium, calcium, potassium and 

magnesium demonstrate a ten to hundred-fold decrease in thek concentration fiom the 

saturated to unsaturated conditions up the analysed profile while levels of iron and aluminum 

indicate only a slight increase. The order of magnitude decrease in the concentration of alkali 



Figure 3.14. S tratigraphy, texture and geochemistry of deep weathering. Weathered 

lithofacies codes and key are given in figure 3.6. 
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and alkaline earth metds in the unsaturated zone at Apac MW and Owang 6 is consistent with 

reduced hydrolysis below the water table postulated by other authors (Ruxton and Berry, 

1957; Lelong and Millot, 1966; Eswaran and Bin, 1978a; 1978b; Acworth, 1987). The 

absence of significant enrichrnent in the arnount of aluminurn in both profiles (figure 3.14) 

suggests that kaolinite dissolution in the upper part of the profile to form femcrete is 

congruent (i-e. bauxitisation does not occur). 

Table 3 -2. Hydrochemistry of meteoric waters in the Aroca catchment. Al1 concentrations 
are given in mg&. Aikali and alkaline earth metals were analyseci by ion chromatography. 
Fe and Al were determined by inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrornetry (ICP-MS). 

monsoonal rainfall * 0.4 O. 9 O. 8 0.4 0.09 0.09 

Owang 6 groundwater 46 9.9 5.9 4.9 0.68 0.08 

Apac MW groundwater 6.7 30 12 7.5 O. 12 0.30 
* results derived fiom the geornetric mean of 6 monsoonal rauifaii sarnples 

At Apac MW and Owang 6, leaching of major cations (Na", Ca+2, K +', Mg T2) h m  

the unsaturated zone is inferred fiom their concentration in groundwaters as compared with 

monsoonal rainfall (table 3.2), the source of infiltrating recharge to groundwaters in the 

weathered mantle (Chapter 4). Cornplementary increases in the aqueous concentrations of 

total iron and aluminum are also observed. Clearly, enrichrnent of Fe and Al up the profile 

in the matrix of the mantle does not depend upon these elements being entirely retained, a 

finding similarly demonstrated by the chemistry of groundwater discharge in Malawi by 

McFarlane et al. (1994). However, the reduced solubility of these elements is weil indicated 



by the fact that concentrations of Fe and Al in groundwater are less than lm& despite being 

one-hundred times more abundant in the matnx of the unsaturated weathered mantle than 

dkali and alkaline eart h metals (figure 3.14). 

3.5 S-Y AT43 CONCLUSIONS 

The lithology of the weathered mantle in two regions of Uganda strongly supports the 

tectonic model of landscape evolution proposed in Chapter 2. In this model, deep weathering 

of the landsuface in central Uganda (Aroca catchment) has occurred as a result of prolonged 

tectonic quiescence since the Miocene, whereas the landsurface in southwestern Uganda 

Wyabisheki catchment) has been stnpped following tectonic uplift in the rnid-Pleistocene. 

The availability of corroborating field evidence, presented in this study, makes the tectonic 

model for landscape evolution in weathered environments (i.e. those unaffected by 

Pleistocene glaciation or significantly, by aeolian erosion) more tenable than alternative 

models based on eustatlc (Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., 1980) and climatic (Thomas, 1989a) 

controls. The ten weathered profiles examined in this study establish previous inferences, 

which were derived from significantly smaller data sets, that weathered mantle development 

occurs in sitir and the water table separates zones of different weathenng intensity within the 

mantle. 

3 .S. 1 Field evidence for deep weathering in central Uganda 

In the Aroca catchment of central Uganda, f i 1  sitir development of the weathered 

mantle is well dernonstrated by stratigraphic, textural, mineralogical and geochemical 

evidence. The angularity of minera1 and lithic fragments noted during drilling is inconsistent 

with significant reworking of weathered materiais by sub-aenal processes. Bi-modal particle- 



size distn'butions demonstrate a progressive decline in sand-size particles and a concurrent rise 

in clay-size particles up the profile that is consistent with a genetic, reactant - product 

relationship between particle-size modes. Largely vertical differentiation of the weathered 

mantle that is implied by textural data, is supported by mineralogka1 evidence. As surnrnarked 

in figure 3.15, a sandy zone below the water table is characterised by the alteration of biotite 

and plagioclase to mixed-layer (2: 1) clays and kaolinite respectively. Above the water table, 

remnant primary rninerals including orthoclase and intermediary w e a t h e ~ g  products are 

weathered to kaolinite and goethite yieldiig a clayey matri.. The relatively stable constituents 

above the water table, quartz and kaolinite, are themselves subjected to fûrther weathering 

(Eswaran and Stoops 1979; McFarlane and Heydeman, 1985; Tshibidi, 1985; McFarlane, 

1991) that culrninates in the development of femcrete at the top of the profile. Deep 

weathering is thus viewed to occur in a series of stages with depth which are charactensed 

by different weathenng reactions. Furthemore, development of a femcrete in situ (by the 

relative accumulation of iron) suggests that deep weathering of crystalline rock in centrai 

Uganda has occurred for a protracted period (>106a) of time (Nhon, 1986). 

In the weathered profiles of the Aroca catchment, the transition fiom a fine sand 

composed of primary rninerals to a medium clay comprising kaolinite and goethite occurs 

over a narrow intemal (2 to 3m) within made thicknesses of more than 30m. This transition 

is not fortuitous but corresponds with the position, accounting for observed fluctuations 

(= lm), of the present-day water table. This presence of a concomitant lithological and water 

table boundary provides field evidence for the well subscribed theory that the water table 

defines a boundq between zones of dEerent weathering intensity. It suggests, furthemore, 



Figure 3.15. Concentration of Na, Ca, K, Mg, Al and Fe in the weathered mantle with 

depth at Apac MW (a) and Owang 6 @). 
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that current morphoclimatic conditions have played a key role in the development of 

weathered mantles since the position of the water table is controlled by current clirnate and 

prevailing relief. Because bedrock weathers slowly, current estimates are in the order of 

approlamately 20mm every thousand years (Macias and Chesworth, 1992; Nahon and Tardy, 

1992; Thomas, 1994), the existence of a coincidental boundary also indicates that current 

morphoclimatic conditions have persisted for a very long period of time (> l O' years). While 

centrai Uganda has remained tectonicaHy stable since the early Miocene (Chapter 2), 

variations in climate fiom dry to wet have been demonstrated locally for the last 30ka (Gasse, 

1980; Livingstone, 1980; Taylor, 1990). Therefore, climatic fluctuations in Uganda have 

been more subdued or short iived than previously studies suggest, or the observed lithological 

and water-table boundary is relatively insensitive to climate change. 

3.5.2 Field evidence for stripping in southwestern Uganda 

Stripping of the weathered mantle in the Nyabisheki catchment is indicated by 

stratigraphical, textural and rnineralogical data. The absence of a duricnist at al1 sites and 

generally thinner weathered mantle than in the Aroca catchment, despite a sirnilar parent 

bedrock materiai, indicates a reduced influence of deep weathering. This is confirmed by a 

mantle lithology compnsing angular, coarse grains with a relatively unweathered mineralogy. 

Lesser weathenng is related to the absent or relatively deep water table in the weathered 

mantle that is indicative of low contemporq groundwater recharge determined in this 

catchment (Chapter 4). Higher relief, as compared with the Aroca catchment, provides 

increased surface energy gradients which favour surface mnoff that strips the mantle. This 

is in contrast to the Aroca catchent where maintenance of the water table in the Aroca 



catchment requires regular inputs of infiitrating rahfid through the unsahirated zone (Chapter 

4). Such inputs not only facilitate the alteration of unsaturated matenal but also reflect 

conditions promoting the accumulation of weathered products. 
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CHAPTER 4: TBE HYDROLOGICAL CHARACTERISI'ICS OF DEEPLY 

WEATHERED TERRAINS IN UGANDA AND THEIR RELATLON TO 

GEOMORPHIC PROCESS 

subrnission ro the Journal of Hydrology 

ABSTRACT 

Deeply weathered landscapes, unaffecteci by PIeistocene glaciation or aeolian 

erosion, occur throughout equatonal regions. These terrains evolve by cycles of deep 

w e a t h e ~ g  and stripping which are driven by rainfall which either infiltrates the subsurface 

as groundwater recharge or runs across the landsurface. Recent work in Uganda 

demonstrates that long-term (10' to id a) cycles of deep weathering and stripping are 

tectonically controlled. The influence of tectonics on conternporary geomorphic process 

and hence, present-day hydrological regime, is investigated in this study. Hydrological 

charactenstics of two hurnid basins in Uganda were investigated using soil-moisture 

balance calculations, baseflow separation methods, borehole hydrographs and stable 

isotope (%Il 180) tracers, and related to the dominant geomorphic process (deep weathering 

or stripping) predicted by the tectonic rnodel. 

In central Uganda, where deep weathenng of the landsurface has occurred since 

the Miocene, mil-moisture balance calculations, monitoring-well records and stable isotope 

data show that groundwater recharge is in the order of 120 mm-a-l and greatly exceeds 

surface runoff of 3 to 4 mm-a-'. Recharge events derive from monsoonal rainfall. Basin 

output occurs as evapotranspiration from a wetland, known locally as dambo, that runs 

centrally through the catchment. Consistency in this discharge reflects a large basin 
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storage that is permitted by a thick weathered mantle. In southwestem Uganda, where 

stripping of the landsurface has occurred since the rnid-Pleistocene, soil-moisture balance 

caiculations and baseflow separation techniques indicate groundwater recharge is res tric ted 

to years of exceptionally high rainfd. Amual surface runoff (34 mm-a-') generated 

primarily from monsoonal rainfall events, exceeds the recharge flux (8 to 15 mm-a-'). 

Streamflow discharge varies considembly (0.2 to > 14m3-s") and occurs dong weil incised 

drainage channels. The comparatively srnaller basin storage results from a thinner, 

partially stripped weathered mantle. The influence of tectonics on contemporary 

geomorphic process is indicated by the conclusion that, under similady hurnid conditions, 

deep weathenng, associated with probnged tectonic stability in central Uganda, is 

facilitateci by a recharge-dominated hydrological regime whereas stripping, prompted by 

mid-Pleistocene tectonic upiift in southwestem Uganda, continues to occur under a runoff- 

dominated regime. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Deeply weathered landscapes, unaffected by Pleistocene glaciation and aeolian 

erosion, are wmmon to Iow latitude regions of Afnca, Asia, South America and Australia. 

These terrains reflect a prolonged geumorphic history which is characteriseci b y altemating 

cycles dominated by either mechanical or chernical denudation (Fairbridge and Finkl Jr., 

1980; Thomas, 1989a; Chapter 2). Mechanical denudation is effected by the action of 

water running across the landsurface and involves the physical removal (i. e. 'stripping') 

of unconsolidated material from the surface by alluvial and colluvial erosion. Chemical 

denudation is achieved by the movement of infiltrating rainfall (Le. direct groundwater 
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recharge) which removes chemically mobile species from the landsurface in solution 

through 'deep weathering ' . 

Cycles of deep weathering and stripping have commonly been used to explah the 

development of key landforms in weathered landscapes such as duncrust-capped plateaux 

and inselbergs (Linton, 1955; Büdel, 1957; 1982; OUier, 1960; Thomas, 1965; 

McFarlane, 1983; 1991; Nahon, 1986; Nahon and Tardy, 1992). However, despite 

widespread support for weathered lmdscape and landform development by cycles of deep 

weathering and stripping, and the dependence of these geomorphic processes on the 

activity of meteoric water, their hydrological characteristics have not been weil defined. 

This situation has arisen, in part, from a tendency to study hydrological and 

geomorphological features independently. It has also been suggested that deeply weathered 

environments are relict and are thus unrelated to present-day hydrological regimes (Pain 

and Ollier, 1996; Ollier and Pain, 1996). Both shortcomings stem from the lack of a 

coherent frarnework for understanding landscape evolution and a consequential inability 

to reconciie me present-day movement of meteonc water with contemporary geomorphic 

process. 

Recent work in Uganda (Chapter 2) demonstrates that deeply weathered 

landsurfaces evolve through cycles of deep weathering and stripping which are tectonically 

controlled. Tectonic uplifi is shown to induce episodes of stripping while tectonic 

quiescence is required for subsequent deep weathering. It is thought that climate governs 

the rate at which these geomorphic processes operate, by controlling the input of meteonc 

water to the landsurface (e.g. humid versus arid conditions), but not to determine the 
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operating geornorphic process (i. e. whether a landsurface is subject to deep weathering or 

stripping). This conflicts with contemporaneous deep weathenng and stripping proposed 

by Büdel (1957; 1982) and climatically driven cycles of deep weathering and stripping 

suggested by Thomas (1989a). However, both of these hypotheses are rejected on the 

bais that neither can adequately account for the genesis of thick residual duricnists from 

crystalline rock which are a common feature of deeply weathered terrains and require 

protracted periods (106a) of deep weathering, in the absence of significant stripping, for 

their formation (e. g. Nahon, 1986; MeFarlane, 199 1). 

Recognition of a tectonically controlled model of landscape evolution implies that 

the dominant geomorphic process, deep weathering or stripping, operates until tectonic 

activity, or lack of it, induces a change in process (i.e. from deep weathering to stripping 

or vice versa). From this perspective, deeply weathered landscapes are not static as 

suggested by Pain and OUier (1996) but continue to be transformed by meteonc inputs. 

It is uncIear, however, whether the tectonic control, that has been resolved over long-term 

cycles of deep weathering and stripping in Uganda, can be extended to shorter timescales 

and include contemporary hydrological charactenstics. The purpose of this paper is to 

investigate the relationship between geornorphic processes (deep weathenng and stripping), 

predicted by the the tectonic model, and contemporary hydrological charactenstics through 

an examination of the water balance in two basins which feature similar hurnid climates 

but contras ting tectonic influences. 

Catchment water balances were estimated using the soil moisture balance approach 

instituted by Penman (1950) and later revised by Grindley (1967) and Lemer er al. (1990). 
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The advantage of this technique is that it produces temporal and quantitative information, 

and employs commonly available meteorological data such as rainfall and pan evaporation. 

The timing and magnitude of mode1 predictions were subsequently verified by records of 

streamflow discharge and monitoring-well hydrographs (water-level fluctuations). 

Hydrological characteristics of groundw ater recharge and basin disc harge indica ted b y the 

soil-moisture balance results, were further evaluated by a stable isotope (deuterïum, 'H; 

oxygen-18, %) study of meteoric waters that included .minfa, groundwater and surface 

water. 

4.1.1 Quatemary landscape developmen t in Uganda (from Chapter 2) 

During the mid-Pleistocene, the surface hydrology of Uganda which was dominated 

by westward flowing river basins of the Kafu, Katonga and Kagera (figure 4 4 ,  was 

completely disrupted by thermally driven uplift. Approximately 30km east of the western 

(Albertine) rifi, an axis of uplift reversed flow that flooded former headwater areas to 

create the dendritically shaped, Lake Kyoga in central Uganda. Downwarping in southern 

Uganda dong a north-south tmnsect during the late Pleistocene pooled waters to form Lake 

Victoria. In contrast, reduced river flow to the west of the uplift axis together with 

increased surface gradients (figure 4.h) led to incision of narrow drainage channels within 

the relict, wide valley topography (figure 4.2b). This reworking of surface drainage in the 

mid-Pleistocene coincided with a depositional shift in the rift trough indicative of 

downcutting into fresh rock by rejuvenated streamflow (Bishop, 1965). Therefore, rather 

than simply being re-routed or f l d i n g  the land surface, westward drainage from the axis 

of uplift Wvers Nkussi, Mpanga and Ntungu in figure 4.1) has incise. and eroded surface 
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Figure 4.1. Generalised map of weathered landsurfaces in Uganda (from Chapter 2) 

showing the reversal of east-west trending drainage channels due to mid- 

Pleistocene uplift. 
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Figure 4.2. (a) cross-sectional representation of topographie expression across Uganda 

(A - A' fiom figure 4.1) at latitude: I O 4  1 ' N; (b) map of surface drainage 

in the vicinity of Biso, near Masindi in western Uganda (adapted from 

Ollier, 1993) showing broad, swamp-filled drainage channels east of the 

uplifted drainage divide and narrower, more incised drainage channels 

trending West from the divide. 
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materials following mid-Pleistocene uplift. 

Detailai lithoIogïcal study of the weathered mantle (i-e. regolith) in the Aroca 

catchment, which is situated east of the axis of upiift within the Victoria Nile basin of 

centrai Uganda and the Nyabisheki catchment, which drains into the rift in southwestern 

Uganda (figure 4.1) demonstrates that deeply weathered profiles persist in the Aroca 

catchment whereas weathered proflies in the Nyabisheki catchment have been stripped 

(Chapter 3). As such, these conclusions support the tectonically controlled mode1 of deep 

weathering and stripping proposed in chapter 2. Hydrological studies were subsequently 

conducted in these two basins wi th the Aroca catchment represen ting a landsurface being 

deeply weathered and the Nyabisheki catchment representing a landsurface being stripped. 

4.2 STUDY AREAS 

4.2.1. Hydrometwrological Setting 

4.2.1.1 Aroca catchment 

The Aroca catchment encompasses an area of 840 km2 and is bounded by the 

Victoria Nile to the west and Lake Kyoga to the south (figure 4.1). Annual rainfall 

recorded at Ngetta northeast of the basin (figure 4.3a) amounts to 1500 mm and occurs 

primarily dunng two rainy seasons. The first season ('short rains') takes place between 

April and May whereas the second season ('long rains') occurs behveen August and 

October. This bi-modal pattern results from the rnovement of air masses associated with 

the equatorial trough or Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). However, unlike typical 

monsoon climates that are derived from a reversal of wind currents from the northeast in 

January to the southwest in July, a north - south reversal in east Afnca causes the heavy 
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Figure 4.3. (a) location of meteorological stations and sampling sites in the Aroca 

catchment of central Uganda. @) topographie expression across the Aroca 

catchment (at Aduku). Note: vertical exaggeration is x 20. 
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rains to occur in April and September (figure 4.4a) between the main monsoonal flows 

(Leroux, 1983). Open-water evaporation estimated from records of pan evaporation at 

Aduku (figure 4.3a), is in the order of 1800 mm-a-' and exceeds rainfd throughout most 

of the year (figure 4.4a). Daily records of air temperature show a daily range from 17 O C 

to 30°C which exhibits Little seasonal variation through the year. 

4.2.1.2 Nyabisheki catchment 

The Nyabisheki catchment covers an area of 2914krn2 and is situated to the east of 

Lake George (figure 4.1). As in central Uganda, annual rainfall exhibits a bi-modai 

distribution; however seasonality is l e s  pronounced as rainfdl is more evenly distributeci 

through the year (figure 4.4b). The magnitude of rainfall varies from an annual mean of 

900mm recordeci at Kazo on the eastern side of the basin to 1100 mm-a-' at fianda in the 

west (figure 4.5a) where increased rainfall stems from the orographie influence of a group 

of prominent quartzite mesas that mark a sharp (500m) rise in elevation. This relief is 

shown in figure 4.5b. Open-water evaporation estimated from records of pan evaporation 

at Mbarara is 1300 mm-a-' and, as with other monsoonally-determined climates in 

equatorial Afî-ica, exceeds rainfall during most months of the year. Mean monthly air 

temperatures range from 14°C to 26°C and demonstrate little seasonal variation. 

4.2.2 Hydrogeologicd Setting 

4.2.2.1 Aroca catchment 

The geology of the Aroca catchment is poorly understood but recent evidence 

(Chapter 2) supports the view that it is underlain by undifferentiated gneiss of the 

Precambrian granulite-gneissic complex that extends over much of central and northern 
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Figure 4.4. Annual distribution of mean monthly laInfa11 (P) and open-water 

evaporation (EJ in (a) central Uganda and @) southwestern Uganda. 

Central Uganda is represented by rainfall and pan evaporation data 

(rnultiplied by a pan factor of 0.9) recorded at Aduku (1°59'N, X043 'E) 

from 1971 to 1974. Southwestern Uganda is represented by rainfd data 

recorded at Nyabusosi (0°15'S, 3(P50fE) from 1944 to 1964, and pan 

evaporation data (rnultiplied by a pan factor of 0.9) recorded at Mbarara 

(0"36'S, 3099'E) from 1961 to 1970. 
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Figure 4.5. (a) Location of meteorological stations and sampling sites in the Nyabisheki 

catchment of southwestern Uganda; @) topographie expression across the 

Nyabisheki catchment (at Ibanda) showing well incised drainage channels 

(text). Note: vertical exaggeration is x 20. 
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Uganda. Except for very occasional exposures, gneissic bedrock is entirely concealed by 

a m a d e  of weathered rock frequently exceeding 30m in thickness. Groundwater occurs 

withui fractures in the bedrock and at the base of the unconsolidated mantle where coarser, 

les  weathered bedrock fragments predominate. Fractures are Iargely sub-horizontal and 

result from decompression associated with erosional unloading. The fractureci bedrock 

exhibits a 'leaS, aquifer' response to pumping with a median transrnissivity of lm2-d" 

(Chapter 5) .  The hydradic conductivity of the overlying, unconfined aquifer is in the 

order of 1rn.d-' . 

Groundwater from the weathered mantle discharges into a swamp vegetated by 

papyrus and tall gras that extends centrally through the catchment and drains towards the 

Victoria Nile (figure 4.3a). Due in part to extremely srnall surface gradients, typically less 

than 0.001, incision has not occurred (cross section in figure 4.3b) and catchment 

drainage takes place in a wetland, which is known regionally as a 'dambo' . Basin output 

is in the form of wetland evapotranspiration in the marsh, which is locally estimated to 

occur at a rate of 1860 mm-a-' (Olivier, 1964). Hydraulic gradients in the fractureci 

bedrock are not well laiown so the contribution from this aquifer is uncertain. Because 

drainage is regionally fault-controlled (e.g. Aswa river flows dong the Aswa shear in 

figure 4 4 ,  dambos tends to occupy areas where faulting has led to more intense 

weathering and hence, denudation (McFarlane, 1992). 

4.2.2.2 Nyabisheki catchment 

The Nyabisheki catchment is underlain b y Precambrian gneisses , schists , ph y Hites 

and granites. The bedrock outcrops in many areas of the catchment because the cycle of 
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stripping arising from mid-Pleistocene uplift has served to remove p a d d y  the overlying 

weathered mantle. Like the Aroca catchment, sub-horizontal fractures in the bedrock give 

rise to a weak aquifer with a median transmissivity of 1 m2*d-'. However, in contrat to 

the Aroca catchment, the unconfineci aquifer in the weathered mantle is discontinuous due 

to stripping and occurs mainly in areas of low relief. Groundwater discharge fiom both 

aquifers occurs dong well incised drainage channels shown in figure 4.5b. 

4.3 METHODS 

The methods employed to determine the hydrological charactenstics in each 

catchment are outlined below. Discussion of the soil-moisture balance model, which was 

used to calculate the w a w  balance in each study ara,  is followed by a description of 

parameters and assumptions employed in the application of this model in Uganda. The 

methods (monitoring-well records, basefiow sepmtion) against which output from the 

soil-moisture balance model was checked, are then discussed. Finally, a description of 

water-sample collection and analytical procedures adopted in the stable isotope study of 

basin hydrology is given. 

4.3.1 Soi1 Moisture Balance Mode1 

Soil-moisture balance models provide estimates of direct groundwater recharge (i. e. 

from the infiltration of rainfall) based on changes in the moisture content of soi1 (Penman, 

1950; Grindley, 1967; Lerner et al., 1990). According to the model represented in 

equations 4.1 and 4.2, direct recharge (R) occurs when incoming precipitation (P), less 

surface runoff (RO), exceeds evapotranspiration (EJ and raises soil-moisture content 

beyond field capacity, a condition at which any additionai net influx of water is not stored 
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w i t h  the soil but drains to underlying strata. When the water content of the soil is less 

than field capacity, a soihnoisture deficit (SMD) is said to exist and direct recharge is 

prevented. 

R = ( P - R 0 ) - E ,  whenSMD=O (4- 1) 

R = O when SMD > O (4 4 

Inputs to the mode1 derive directiy or indirectly fiom meteorological data. 

Precipitation is measured fkom point observations at r ah  gauges whereas mnoff is typically 

estirnateci either as a bulk percentage of each rainfall event or as a Fraction of rainfall 

events that exceed a specified threshold value (Lerner et al. , IWO). Direct measurement 

of evapotranspiration is not possible because of the range of physical and physiological 

factors that affect the movement of water fiom soil pores to roots and subsequently within 

the plant system to the plant-atmosphere interface. To circumvent this problem, a parallel 

approach to estimating evapotranspiration was proposed by Penman ( 1 950). The approac h 

is based on the observation that evapotranspiration from a completely vegetated, moist (i. e. 

continuay supplieci with water) surface (EJ is related to evaporation from a surface of 

open water (EJ (Penman, 1948). Under these ideal conditions, evapotfanspiration is 

referred to as potential evapotranspiration (PEJ and is related to open-water evaporation 

by an empincal factor, f, which va.ries in response to the duration of daylight throughout 

the year (equation 4.3). In equatorial regions, the consistency in daylight hours yields 

conversion factors that deviate less than 5 1 throughout the year (Riou, 1984). Thus, a 

single factor may be applied throughout the year without encountering significant error. 

PE, = f * E ,  (4.3) 
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E, is estimated from either meteorological data or open-water evaporation pans. 

Penman (1948; 1949) developed a 'serniempirical' equation that requires records of wind 

velocity, mean vapour pressure and mean surface temperature. Less emp i r i d  equations 

have subsequently been derived (Rijterna, 1965; Van Bavel, 1966) but limited 

meteorological data sets for many regions, including Uganda, do not permit their 

application. Evaporation from standardised pans &J is monitored in many areas and is 

converted to E, by use of a pan factor (equation 4.4). In the tropics, pan evaporation is 

often observed to exceed open-water evaporation due to the exposure of the pan (Rijtema, 

1965) so pan factors are less than unity. 

E, = (pan factor) * q,, (4 4) 

According to Penrnan (1950), E, operates at the maximum rate, PK , until the SMD 

exceeds a "root constant" (C) which is a function of roothg depth (rd) and soil porosity (n) 

(equation 4.5). When SMD > C, water must corne rernote from the roots and increases 

in the SMD decline to about 10% of PE, (Penman, 1950; Lloyd et al., 1966; Gnndley, 

1967). Continued E, is able to reduce the SMD a further 51mm (2") to the "wilting point" 

(D) (Grindley , 1967). However, beyond this point, evapotranspiration ceases and no 

f i e r  increases in the SMD c m  take place. This mode1 of soil drying is represented in 

figure 4.6 and is suppoaed by field evidence in the United States and Australia (Pnestly 

and Taylor, 1972). It has also been applied in previous studies conducted in a variety of 

environments (Lloyd et al. , 1966; Howard and Lloyd, 1979; Rushton and Ward, 1979; 

Howard and Kamndu, 1992). 

C = 0.5 * rd * n (mm) (4 -5) 



Figure 4.6. Soil drying curve for root constant (C) = 200mm, and wilting point @) = 

25 1mm (modified from Howard and Karundu, 1992). 
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4.3-2 Mode1 Inputs 

4.3.2.1 RainfaU and Runoff (P - RO) 

Rain fd  across the Aroca catchment was estimated from observations at Ngetta 

(2"17'N, 32"56'E, figure 4.3) for the penod of 1988 to 1996. Although 

contemporaneous records from additional stations within, or in the immediate vicinity of, 

the catchment would have been desirable, these data do not exist. Nonetheless, the 

absence of orographie feahires to compel a skewed rainfall distribution does not clearly 

refute application of data from Ngetta to the catchment as a whole. Records of daily 

rainfall were employed in the mil-moisture balance mode1 since Howard and Lloyd (1979) 

demonstrate that a ten-day or monthly time-step can lead to a significant underestimation 

of the recharge volume. Surface runoff in the Aroca catchment is inhibited by the very low 

slope angles that characterise the catchment (figure 4.3). Runoff was estimated to 

comprise 1 % of heavy rainfd events exceeding 10mmd'l. For less intense rainfall events 

of less than 10mm-d", runoff was assumed to be zero. 

Because of the spatially uneven distribution of rainfall in the Nyabisheki catchment 

discussed above, rainfall was weighted fiom daily observations at four stations (figure 

4.5): Kazo (00°02'S, 30°46'E), Mbarara (00°36'S, 30°39'E), Rubindi (00°20'S, 

30°43'E) and Rwomuhoro (00°08'S, 30°34'E) using Thiessen polygons for the period 

from 1988 to 1993. Calculation of weighted daily rainfall varied according to the 

availability of data from each station. Surface runoff in the Nyabisheki catchment is 

promoted by a rolling topography where surface drainage is well incised on the land 

surface (figure 4.5). Runoff was therefore estimated to be 10% of intense rainfall events 
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exceeding l0mm-d“ . For less intense events of less than l0mm-bl, runoff was assumed 

to be zero. 

4.3.2.2 Evapo transpiration (EJ 

Eo was determined From available records of pan evaporation in Uganda since the 

meteorological data required b y empirical equations (Penman, 1948; Rij tema, 1965; Van 

Bavel, 1966) are unavaiiable in either study area. Unfortunately, records of pan 

evaporation are not concurrent with recent records of raïnfall so mean monthiy pan 

evaporation data observed during the period for which records are available, were 

employed. In the Aroca catchment (figure 4.3), pan evaporation was recorded for four 

years fiom 1971 to 1974 at Aduku (I059'N, 32'43'E) whereas in the Nyabisheki 

catchment (figure 4.3, records of pan evaporation exist for a period of 10 years from 

1961 to 1970 at Mbarara (0°36'S, 30°39'E). Despite this limitation in pan evaporation 

data, deviation from mean monthly pan evaporation from 'class A' pans was less than 20% 

during the years of observation in both study areas indicating a relatively consistent 

evaporative flux fiom year to year. 

Under hurnid climatic conditions in Kenya that are similar to the study areas in 

Uganda, Edwards and Waweru (1979) found over a 15-year period that the ratio of 'class 

A' pan evaporation (Epd to Eo is 0.9. As a result, mean monthly values of E,, 

were converteci in this study to E, using a pan factor of 0.9. Conversion of E, to 

PE, (equation 4.3) requires a factor ( f )  that has b e n  found to Vary in east Afi-ica from 0.9 

to 1.1 (Hanna, 1970; Eeles, 1979; Shahin, 1985). In this work, a factor of 1.0 was used. 

To provide a daily estimate of P&, monthly values were divided by the number of days 
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in each month. 

The distribution of cover vegetation in each study area is given in table 4.1. Root 

constants (C) and wilting points (D) employed in each catchment are given for land cover 

types in table 4.2. Rooting depths of l m  for grasses and 1.5m for forest cover were 

assumed in each catchment and are supported by drilling logs (Chapter 3). The difference 

in the magnitudes of C and D between the study areas reflects contrasting soi1 porosities 

attributed to sandy clay loam in the Aroca catchment (n=0.4) and sandy Ioam in the 

Nyabisheki catchment (n =O.3) (Geochemical Atlas of Uganda, 1973). The magnitudes 

of the root constants for grassland-bushlmd-pastoral cover (table 4.2) compare favourably 

with those deduced for crops such as tea (250mm) and sugar cane (180mm) in Uganda by 

Hanna (1970). 

Table 4.1 Distribution of land cover in each study area. 

area grasstand / bushland forest wetland - river 
catchment / pastoral (?4 area) (% area) (% area) 

Aroca 840 82.7 9.8 7.5 

Nyabisheki 29 14 98 .O 1.7 0.3 * 
* Area inchdes rivers (8.9h2) and valley dams (1.1 h'). 

Table 4.2 Root constants and wilting points assigned to land cover in each study area. 

Aroca catchment Nyabisheki catchment 

grassland-bushland forest grassiand-bushland forest 

root constant (C) 200 300 150 225 

wilting point @) 25 1 



4.3.3 Corroborative Methods 

4.3.3.1 Independent measure of groundwater recharge from water-table fluctuations 

The timing and magnitude of water-table fluctuations in the weathered rnantle was 

determined from a monitoring weil installed at the Apac District Water Office in the Aroca 

catchment (figure 4.3). Well construction details are given in chapter 3. Water-levels 

were observed on a weekly basis using an electronic 'dipper' tape. Water-table 

fluctuations in the unconhed aquifer of the weathered mantle provide a measure of direct 

recharge events that is determined by the aquifer's specific yield (S,). Under conditions 

of aquifer recharge, S, is the volume of water that an unconfined aquifers accepts in 

storage per unit surface area of aquifer per unit rise in the water table. Based upon 

textural data (Chapter 3), the aquifer is composed of a fine sand which typically exhibits 

a specific yield of 0.26 (Domenico and Schwartz, 1997). 

4.3.3.2 Independent measure of runoff and recharge by baseflow separation 

Streamflow in the Nyabisheki catchment was recorded daily at Rushangwe (figure 

4.5) fiom 1989 to 1992 (figure 4.7a). The exponential relationship between stream 

discharge, Q, and stream stage, 2, is shown in figure 4 3 .  A total of 13 measurements 

of streamflow discharge ( m 3 d )  and Stream stage (m) were taken to produce the rating 

curve. Since there are no discharge measurements > 3 m3-s", significant errors in the 

discharge calculated from this rating curve can be expected at high flows. Error in the 

discharge, determined in the Linear regression of the logarithm of Q and 2, was resolved 

and is plotted as dashed lines in figure 4-73. Baseflow separation was accomplished using 

a graphical method where baseflow is projected below a storm peak to a point on the 
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Figure 4.7. (a) daily strearnflow in the Nyabisheki catchment (Rushangwe gauge) from 

Febniary, 1989 to October, 1992. Note: breaks in the discharge curve 

represent gaps in monitoring data. @) calibralion of strearnflow with 

Stream stage at Rushangwe. 
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recession limb that occurs over a specified interval, N, defined by equation 4.6, after the 

peak (Dunne and Leopold, 1978). A mathematical procedure in which baseflow is defined 

by connecting local (within 2N) minima on the discharge curve (Pettyjohn and Henning, 

l979), was also employed. Evaporative losses from Stream channels, which are often 

assumed to be negligible in temperate areas, are signifiant in equatorial A f k  and were 

estimated by multiplying each separateci fraction of strearnflow (mnoff or baseflow) on a 

rnonthly basis by rnonthly E,. 

N = p.2 where A = catchment area in square miles (4.6) 

4.3.4 Stable Isotope Study 

Quantitative methods, described above, employ a nurnber of assumptions and 

simplifications. Independent testing of the broad hydrological characteristics indicated by 

quantitative methods is necessary and was achieved in this study through the application 

of stable isotope tracers. Precipitation and surface water undergo changes in phase 

(evaporation, condensation) that significantly alter their isotopic composition (Faure, 

1986). The process is hown as isotopic fractionation and results from the lower vapour 

2 1 16 I 1 18 pressure caused by isotopically-heavier, water molecules (e.g. H H O and H H O) as 

compareci to isotopically-iighter molecules (e. g. 1 ~ ' ~ L 6 0 ) .  AS a result, different sources 

of recharge such as precipitation, surface waters and palamrecharge, and rain f a n g  at 

different times during the year (e.g. dry season versus rainy season) commonly 

demonstrate contrasting isotopic signatures (Craig , 196 1 ; Dansgaard, 1964; Yurtsever, 

1975; Darling et al., 1987; Gat, 1987). Because changes in phase that cause isotopic 

fractionation are significantly reduced in the sub-surface, the timing of rainfall-fed 
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recharge events rnay, under favourable conditions, be deduced through a comparison of 

the isotopic signatures of precipitation with those of groundwaters (Freeze and Cherry, 

1979). Furthemore, the characteristics of basin outflow may be indicated through a 

comparison of the isotopic signatures of groundwaters and surface waters. 

Sample collection and isotopic analysis were performed on rainwater, groundwater 

and surface waters from both study areas between 1992 and 1994. Results from a 

previous stable isotope study of groundwaters in the Nyabisheki catchment (Rydrogeology- 

Uganda Phase 1, 1989) were aIso utilised. Groundwater samples were collected from 120 

waterpoints @oreholes, regolith piezometers) across both study areas (figures 4.3 and 4.5). 

Surface water was sampled at 14 sites and 85 sarnples of rainfall were collected during 63 

rainfall events. Rainfidl determinations augment the historical records of isotopic content 

in raùifd at the IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) station at Entebbe (figure 

4.1). AL1 samples were analyseci with respect to Vienna-SMOW. Deuterium was 

determined by the method of zinc reduction (Coleman et al., 1982 ) whereas oxygen-18 

was measured by CO2 quilibration (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953). The analytical error in 

each determination is f 2 O h o  for deuterium and +0.2Oho for oxygen-18. The symbols 6 ,  

and 4, represent the standard measurement for H and O relative to the standard, SMOW, 

given by equation 4.7 where R represents the ratio of heavy to light isotope (e.g. 'H/'H 

or 1 8 ~ / 1 6 ~ ) .  

6 = x (R,,, - RSMOW)&,W - 



4.4 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

4.4.1 Soil Moisture Balance Model and Corroborative Methods 

4.4.1.1 Aroca catchment 

Weekly water-level fluctuations dong with weekiy totals of recharge estimated by 

the mil-moisture balance rnodel and rainfdl fiom January, 1994 to July, 1996 are plotted 

in figure 4.8. Rises in the water table and predicted recharge events (labeiled 1, II, III and 

IV) wincide with peaks in the annual, bimodal rainfall distribution. Results indicate that 

recharge events are resûÏcted to periods of heavy rainfall during the rnonsoons (Le. 'short' 

and 'long' rainy seasons). Water-level decline is associated with intervals of low rainfd 

and no recharge during the first quarters of 1995 and 1996. The magnitudes of recharge 

pulses in 1994 compare very favourably with estimates based on water-level fluctuations 

(table 4.3). This relationship is less well demonstrated dunng the fust rainy season ("short 

rains") of 1995 when recharge events predicted in early July do not produce an equivalent 

response in the water table. However, a much improved association is observed for the 

second rainy season ("long rains") in 1995. Although the relationship is not ideai, the 

timing and magnitude of recharge events predicted by the soil-moisture balance rnodel are 

generaily supported by the timing and magnitude of water-level fluctuations observed from 

1994 to 1996. 

A summary of the annual water balance derived fiom soil-rnoisture balance 

dculations fiom 1988 to 1996 is given in table 4.4. Results indicate that more than 90% 

of incoming precipitation is lost to evapotranspiration. Recharge occurs during most 

years; yet the bulk of the recharge volume is supplied during years of particularly heavy 
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Figure 4.8. (a) borehole hydrograph (weekly readings) at Apac MW (1 O SO'N, 

32"30tE) from 1994 to 1996; (b) weekly recharge estirnateci by the soil- 

moisture balance method from 1994 to 1996 in the Aroca catchment; (c) 

weekly rainfall at Ngetta meteorological station (2" 17'N, 32O56'E) from 

1994 to 1996. 
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r a i d i  (i. e. > 1700mm). Runoff is very small and amounts to 2.5 % of the recharge flux 

over the calculateci intend. Assurning that changes in groundwater storage are minimal 

over extended periods, basin recharge should approximate its discharge (quasi-steady state 

conditions). By this criterion, the mean annual recharge flux of 120m m which is estimated 

from the soil-moisture balance model, is confirmeci by wetland evapotranspiratïon (1860 

mm-a-l) over 7.5 % of the catchment a r a  (table 4.1) that produces a basin output of 

140 mm-a-'. 

Table 4.3 Cornparison of the magnitude of recharge predicted by the soil-moisture 
balance model and observed water-table fluctuations. 

Event * Timing soil-moisture balance mode1 water-levei fluctuations** 
estimated recharge (mm) estimated recharge (mm) 

1 short rains, 1994 

II long rains, 1994 

In short rains, 1995 

IV long rains, 1995 
* kom figure 4.8; ** based o n  a Sy of 0.26 for the fine sand aquifer 



Table 4.4 Surnrnary of water balance for the Aroca catchent 1988 to 1996 according to 
the soil-moisture balance model. 

rainfall evapotranspiration A storage* runoff recharge 
Yeu a (mm) Et (mm) AS (mm) RO (mm) R (mm) 

1988 1706 1420 - 5 4 287 

* soil-zone storage 

4.4.1 -2 Nyabisheki catchment 

Strearnflow discharge, daily runoff estimated by the soil-moisture balance model, 

and daily weighted rainfd from March, 1992 to August, 1992 are plotted in figure 4.9. 

Dashed lines in figure 4.9a represent the estimated error in the calculated discharge. The 

shaded region defines the baseflow portion of the calculated discharge curve. Separation 

of the streamflow discharge into baseflow and stormflow components by the graphicd 

procedure (Dume and Leopold, 1978) and mathematical method (Pettyjohn and Henning, 

1979) yield results that deviate by less than 5 % . Caiculated baseflow (recharge) and 

stormflow (runoff) for each peak in the streamflow discharge are given in table 4.5. 



Figure 4.9. (a) streamflow discharge (daily readings) with estimated error and 

calculated baseflow at Rushangwe (00°08 IN, 30" 38 'E) from April to 

August, 1992; (b) daily runoff estimated by the soil-rnoisnire balance 

method from April to August, 1992 in the Nyabisheki catchment; (c) 

weighted, daily rainfd in the Nyabisheki catchment from April to August, 

1992, 
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Peaks in streamflow discharge (i. e. stormfiow) generally coincide with predicted runoff 

events in figure 4.9b (labelleci 1, II, III and IV). However, there is no easily identifiable 

explanation for the slight delay in the response of streamflow at the end of June to a runoff 

event predicted in mid-June. The magnitude of runoff events estimated by the soil- 

moisture balance model agree, within error, with runoff estimated by baseflow separation 

(table 4.5). The streamflow data therefore support the timing and magnitude of runoff 

predicted by the soiI-moisture balance model. 

Table 4.5 Cornparison of the magnitude of runoff predicted by the soil-moisture batance 
mode1 and runoff detennined by baseflow separation in the Nyabisheki catchent. 

Event* Timing baseflow separation** soil-moisture baIance mode1 
recharge (mm) runoff (mm) runoff (mm) 

I Apd, 1992 0.7 (0.5 - 1.2) 1.4 (0.9 - 2.6) 

II May, 1992 0.8 (0.5 - 2.3) 2.2 (1.3 - 4.2) 

IZI June/July,1992 1.2(0.9-2.0) 1.8 (1.2 - 3.1)  

IV A u ~ u s ~ ,  1992 0.7 (0.5 - 1.0) 0.3 (0.3 - 0.5) 

total: 5.7 (3.7 - 10.4) 5.6 
* fiom figure 4.9; ** range in the estirnate detennined by error calculations is given in parentheses 

A summary of the annual water balance derived from soil-moisture balance 

calculations from 1988 to 1993 is given in table 4.6. As noted in the Aroca catchment 

(table 4 . 3 ,  more than 90% of incoming r a i n f .  is removed from the basin by 

evapotranspiration. On average, runoff amounts to 4% of annual rainfall and is more than 

double the estimated mean recharge flux. Over the interval from 1988 to 1993, recharge 



is show to occur in only one year and is thus dependent upon years of exceptionally heavy 

rainfall. Gaps in recorded str- discharge (figure 4.7a) constrain calculation of annual 

baseflow (i. e. groundwater discharge). Results from the calendar years of 1989 and 199 1 

provide a values of 5 and 14 m m d  respectively . Consideration of the average low flow 

in Febniary of each year (0.4 m3-s*') as a minimum estimate of baseflow, suggests 

groundwater discharge h m  the basin amounts to at least 4 mm-a-'. Howard and Kanindu 

(1992) using data from an 8-year period from 1964 to 1971 estimate recharge at 17 mm-a-' 

in this catchment. C l d y ,  baseflow is very Iow (4 to 17 mm-a-') and comparable to the 

recharge flux of 15 mm-a-' predicted by soil-moisture balance calculations. 

Table 4.6 Surnmary of the water balance for the Nyabisheki catchrnent 1988 to 1993 
according to the soil-moisture balance model. 

rainfall evapotranspiration Astorage runoff recharge 
year p (mm) Et (mm) AS (mm) RO (mm) R (mm) 

- - -- 

mean: 930 881 O 34 15 



4.4.2 Stable Isotope Evidence 

Evduation of the hydrological characteristics in each study a r a  by stable isotope 

tracers is presented in three stages. First, the seasonal variation in the isotopic 

composition of meteoric inputs is discussed. Following this, a cornparison of these data 

with isotopic signatures of groundwaters is related and shown to confirrn the source and 

timing of recharge predicted by the soil-moisture balance model and monitoring-well 

hydrogmphs. Finally, the relationship between the isotopic composition of groundwaters 

and surface waters in each catchment is presented and provides support for the dynamics 

of basin output inferred from the results of soil-moisture balance model and basefiow 

separation. 

4.4.2.1 Seasonal variation in the isotopic composition of precipitation 

Seasonal variations in the deuterium and oxygen-18 content of rainfdl were 

examined frorn historical data for the IAEA station at Entebbe and compared with limited 

data sets for each study area. Monthly measurements, though sporadic, extend from 1961 

to 1974 (IAEA, 1992). A plot of average monthly rainfall and its "0 content, as 6,,, 

through the year (figure 4.10) clearly demonstrates a positive correlation between the 

arnount of rainfâll and its depletion in 180 ,  described by Dansgaard (1964) as the "amount 

effect". Variations in the isotopic composition of rainfall, that reflect the 'amount effect' 

depend upon the origin and history of the air masses yielding precipitation (Gat, 1987). 

In the Amazon basin, SaIati et al. (1979) found that depleted 6,, values in precipitation 

corresponded with the movement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and 

hence, the occurrence of monsoonal rains. Bi-modal peaks in the annual precipitation at 
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Figure 4.10. Annual distribution of rainfall and its '*O content at Entebbe (monthly 

averages from 1961 to 1974). 





E n e b e  result fkom rnonsoons derived from the movement of the ITCZ and coincide with 

the rnost depleted isotopic signatures in rainfall (figure 4.10). 

The association between the amount of rainfd and its depletion in heavy isotope 

content stems, at least in part, from the Rayleigh distillation model. Accordhg to the 

model, cloud vapour becurnes progressively more depleted in heavy isotopes as condensate 

is removed from it during repeated and prolonged rain events. This occurs because 

isotopically heavier water molecules (Le. those containing 180 or2 H) exhibit a lower 

vapour pressure than isotopically lighter molecules and therefore condense more readily. 

The longer duration of monsoonal rain events and extended history of monsoonal air 

masses (i.e. greater number of 'min outs'), in relation to less intense and locally derived 

convectional rains, produce rain water that is more depleted in heavy isotopes. It must be 

recognised, however, that monsoonal rains in Uganda originate fiom a more depleted 

source, the Indian Ocean (6 ,,=O + 1°ho), than les-intense, convectional rains derived fro m 

regional surface waters (6, ,  = +4 +2Oho: Craig, 196 1; Dansgaard, 1964; this work). 

The isotopic signal, inherited from advecting air masses, c m  be modifiai by local 

conditions (Gat, 1987). In east Afnca, the influence of evaporation on the isotopic 

composition of rainfall is reflected in local meteoric waterlines which demonstrate a 

reduced slope relative to the 'global meteuric waterline' (6, = 86 ,, + 10). Local meteoric 

waterlines for IAEA station in Kericho, Kenya and Entebbe, Uganda are 6, =5.46,, +7.3 

(Sklash and Mwangi, 199 1) and 6, =7.36,, + 1 1 (this work) respectively . Cmig (1961) 

noted, that globally, rneteoric waters which have not undergone significant evaporation 

demonstrate a consistent relationship between their deuterium and oxygen- 18 content with 
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a 6&4, slope of 8 whereas evaporated, meteoric waters exhibit a (6,/6,,) slope of 5. 

The effect of evaporation on the isotopic composition of precipitation at Entebbe 

during periods of lighter rainfall was resolved by wmparing isotopic signatures for months 

of 'heavy' rain (Le. those greater than the mean of 150mm) with those for months of 

'light' rain (Le. those less than the mean). As shown in figure 4.10, months of 'heavy' 

rainfal1 coincide with monsoons which typically occur during March, April, and May as 

well as November and occasionally October. Of the monthly records fiom 1961 to 1974 

for which isotopic records are available at Entebbe, 42 months were 'heavy" and possess 

isotopic compositions that regress along a 6,/6 18 slope of 8.0 +O. 3 (figure 4.1 1). Rainfdl 

during 59 months was 'light' and possesses isotopic compositions that regress along a 

6,/6,, slope of 6.8 kO.4 (figure 4.11). Evaporation of 'light' rains, indicated by the 

reduced 6,/6 ,, slope in these monthly data, has served to enrich their mean isotopic 

composition in the heavier isotopes (6 ,, =- 1.8Oh0,6, =-2.3%0) in relation to non- 

evaporated , ' heavy ' rains (6 ,, = -3.3%0,6, = - 14Oh0). A reduction in mean relative 

humidity by an average of 10% dunng periods of reduced rainfall at Entebbe (Leroux, 

1983) presents the opportunity for this evaporative enrichment. In summary, more 

volurninous monçoonal rainfd in Uganda not only is more depleted in heavy isotopes than 

Lighter rains in a manner commonly known as the "amount effect" but also displays an 

isotopic composition which, plotting parallel to the global meteoric waterline (6,/6,, =8), 

is unaffecteci by evaporation. 



Figure 4.11. Plot of 6, versus 6,, for Entebbe rainfd (monthly data from 1961 to 1974) 

showing a reduced slope of sds,, and enriched (in the heavy isotope) mean 

composition for months of "light" min (< 150mm) as compared with 

months of "heavy" min (> 150mm). 





4.4.2.2 Evidence of seasonal variations in the isotopic composition of rainfdl from the 

study areas 

Variation in the isotopic composition of rainfall obsewed at Entebbe is reflected 

in limited data sets compiled for the Aroca and Nyabisheki catchments. MontNy minfaIl 

and the average 180 content in rainfall are presented in figure 4.12. Average "0 content 

for each month was determineci from the analysis of rallifdl samples coiiected from at least 

one-third of the rain events recordai on a daily bais during that month. In both study 

areas, an inverse relationship between monthly rainfall and its 4, value ("amount effect") 

is observable. In the Aroca catchment (figure 4.12a), months of heavy rainfall (> 150mm) 

exhibit a negative, mean a,, value (-1.2 to O%o) whereas months of lighter rainfall 

( < 150mm) possess a positive mean a,, value (+0.7 to +2.0°h0). In the Nyabisheki 

catchment (figure 4.12b), monthly data at three meterological stations (figure 4.5) all 

demonstrate reduced 4, values with months of increased rainfall. These observations are 

not surprising since correlations for the "amount effect" are strongest in tropical regions 

(Lawrence and White, 1991) and are consistent with other isotopic studies in equatorial 

Africa (Dansgaard, 1964; Geirnaert et al., 1984; Adanu, 199 1). 

4.4.2.3 Basin recharge: relationship between the isotopic composition of precipitation and 

groundwater 

The conservative (unreactive) behaviour of stable isotopes in low-temperature 

groundwater systems entails that groundwater will retain the isotopic signature of 

recharging precipitation provided that the isotopic content of the incident rainfall is 

unaffected by mil-zone processes prior to reaching the water table and there are no other 
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Figure 4.12. Variation in the isotopic composition of rainfdl observeci in each study 

area. (a) variation in the monthly mean isotopic composition of rainfd in 

the  Arma catchment as a function of monthly rainfall recorded at Ngetta 

(2" 17'N, 32O56'E); @) variation in the monthiy mean isotopic composition 

of rainfall at three stations: Rwomuhoro (00°08'N, 30°34'E), Rubindi 

(00°20'N, 30°34'E) and Kazo (00°02'N, 30°46'E) in the Nyabisheki 

catchment as a function of recorded monthly rainfall. 
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sources of recharge. In the soi1 zone, evaporation is the principal process affécting the 

isotopic composition of recharging waters. Because conservative (unreactive) dissolved 

ions such as chioride wili be enriched dong with the heavy isotopes during this process, 

significant evaporation pnor to recharge is indicated by a positive correlation between 

chloride and deuterium content in groundwaters (Darling et al., 1987; Sklash and Mwangi, 

1991). A plot of deuterium versus chloride in 52 groundwaters from the Aroca catchment 

(figure 4.13a) and 19 groundwaters from the Nyabisheki (figure 4.13b) does not yield 

significant positive correlations between these two parameters. Consequently, soil-zone 

evaporation pnor to the infiltration of groundwater recharge is not considered to be a 

significant process in either basin. 

Apart from infltrating rainfall, recharge can result from either leakage from 

regional surface water bodies or palaeorecharge (Le. retention of recharge from an earlier 

climatic period). In central Uganda, hydraulic gradients do not favour flow from 

neighbouring surface waters, which include the Victoria Nile River and Lake Kwania 

(figure 4.1). This possibility is further refuted by isotopic evidence. In figure 4.14, the 

stable isotope content of 58 groundwaters collected from waterpoints (Le. boreholes, 

piezometers) in the Aroca catchment (figure 4.3) and 7 regional surface waters is plotted 

relative to the rneteoric waterline at Entebbe (6, = 7.36 ,, + 10.7). S d a c e  waters including 

the Victoria Nile at its junction with the Aroca dambo exhibit an isotopic composition that 

is enriched in heavy isotopes (6,, = +4.3%0,6, = +32%0) and deviates considerably from 

the relatively depleted, mean signature of basin groundwaters, 6 ,, =- 1 .Soho, 6 ,  =-3.3Oho 

(regolith) and 4, =- l .gOhO, 6, =-4.0%0 (bedrock). 
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Figure 4.13. Deuterium versus chloride in regolith (weathered mantle) and bedrock 

groundwaters in (a) Aroca catchment and @) Nyabisheki catchment. 





Figure 4.14. Plot of 6 ,  vs. a,, for groundwaters and regional surface waters in the Aroca 

catchment relative to the rneteoric waterline at Entebbe- W. m. a. denotes 

weighted mean average. The dashed line represents an evaporative &/6,, 

slope of 5 and is not a regression of surface-water data. 
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In southwestern Uganda (figure 4. l), leakage from local surface water bodies into 

the Nyabisheki basin is made unlnkely by the catchment's position astride an axis of uplift. 

Topograp hic gradients dipping westward and eastward away from the catchment, are 

indicated by the direction of surface water flows dong Katonga and Mpanga river 

channels. The isotopic composition of 62 groundwaters collected from waterpoints in the 

Nyabisheki catchment (figure 4.5) and 7 surface waters in the basin is plotted in figure 

4.15. Groundwater signatures demonstrate a mean stable isotope content of 6 ,, = -2.7%0, 

b,=-8.3Oho which is timilar to that observed in the Aroca catchment, Isotopic data from 

both catchments refute the presence of palaeorecharge which in neighbouring Sudan 

(Darling et al., 1987) is characterised by strong isotopic depletion (-70°ho < 6, < -40%0,- 

10°ho < 6 ,, < -Soho) indicative of historically cooler climates. It is therefore concluded, 

bas4 on isotopic evidence, that recharge to aquifer units in both study areas is restricted 

to the direct infiltration of rainidl. 

As groundwaters are shown to be derived from rainfall, the isotopic content of the 

groundwaters will clearly be dominated by the isotopic composition of the precipitation 

falling during months when most recharge occurs. In the Aroca catchment, groundwaters 

from the weathered mantle (figure 4.14) regress dong a 6,/6, ,  slope of 7.8k1.0 

(3 =O. 87; D .F. =9) which mirrors more closely the relationship between 'H and 180 for 

non-evaporated, heavy rainids d u ~ g  monsoonal months (6,/6 ,, = 8.0 f 0.3) than months 

of lighter, convectional rains (6,/6 ,, =6.8 kO.4) noted at Entebbe (figure 4.1 1). 

Consideration of the stable isotope data for precipitation in the catchment (figure 4.12a) 

also shows that only months of heavy, monsoonal rainfall exhibit depletion in heavy 
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Figure 4.15. Plot of 6, vs. a,, for groundwaters and regional surface waters in the 

Nyabisheki catchment relative to the meteoric waterline at Entebbe. W. m.a. 

denotes weighted mean average. 





isotopes (6, ,  < OYoo) which resembies that of groundwaters (figure 4.14). Isotopic data 

indicate, therefore, that recharge occurs during periods of heavier, monsoonal rainfdl and 

not to any significant extent during drier seasons of iighter convectional min. In the 

Nyabisheki catchrnent, the stable isotope content of fractured-bedrock and regolith 

groundwaters shows considerable variability (figure 4.15) but exhibits a mean 

composition, depleted in heavy isotopes (6,,=-2.7Oho), which correspond with the isotopic 

content of months of more voluminous monsoonal rainfall observed in the basin (figure 

4.12b) at Rwomuhoro (6i8 =-25x0) and Rubindi (6,, =-2.2%0). Thus, as in the Aroca 

catchment, isotopic data indicate recharge takes place during periods of heavier, 

monsoonal rainfall and not to any signifiant extent d u ~ g  months of lighter convectional 

min. As such, isotopic evidence supports the timing predicted by the soil-moisture balance 

method. Stable-isotope data indicating that groundwaters are denved from monsoonal 

rainfd have been recorded in other studies conducted in equatonal Africa (Geirnaert et 

al., 1984; Adanu, 199 1). 

4.4.2.4 Basin discharge: relationship between the isotopic composition of 

groundwaters and surface waters 

The stable isotope content of surface waters in each study area (figures 4.14 and 

4.15) differs significantly. In central Uganda, the isotopic composition of the Aroca 

dambo as well as regional surface waters that includes Victoria Nile River, shows drarnatic 

enrichment in heavy isotopes in relation to catchment groundwaters. Deviation of these 

surface-water signatures toward a depressed slope of 5, away from the local meteoric 

waterline at Entebbe (figure 4.14), strongly suggests that ennchment has resulted from 
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evaporation. In contrast, the stable isotope content of river waters from the Nyabisheki 

catchment (figure 4.15) is, on average, only slightly more e ~ c h e d  in heavy isotopes 

(6,, =-1.9%0,6, =-2.8%0) than catchment groundwaters (q, =-2.7%0,& =-8.3%0) and 

does not deviate significandy from the meteoric waterline. Isotopic data, therefore, show 

that river waters have ben  subjected to significantly less evaporation than darnbo waters. 

Evaporation indicated by isotopic data reflects contrasting basin discharge 

characteristics. In central Uganda, discharge occurs in the Aroca dambo (swarnp) 

comprising 7.5% of the catchment area (table 4.1). Surface water fiuxes are negligible. 

Consequently, surface waters have a prolonged residency which leads to greater exposure 

to evaporation. Indeed, the degree of isotopic ennchment by evaporation noted in surface 

waters resembles that observed for closed basins by Craig (1961). As stated above, the 

estimated annual discharge from the Aroca catchment cm be accounted for entirely by 

evapotranspiration in the dambo. In the Nyabisheki catchment, discharge is concentratecl 

almg well-incised drainage channels that constitute 0.3 % of the basin area. Streamflow 

velocities of 0.4 m-s-' have been recorded and as indicated by the periodicity in the basin 

discharge curve (figure 4.7a), water is quickly evacuated from the basin. Because of the 

shorter residency of surface water in the catchment, evaporative losses in the Stream 

channel are l a s  than in the Aroca catchment and are estimated to amount to 19% of the 

total discharge from the basin. 

4.4.3 Discharge characteristics of river flow disrupted b y mid-Pleistocene uplift 

The contrasting hydrological characteristics realised in the two study areas, which 

are located in different drainage basins (i. e. Victoria Nie versus western rift), are well 
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refleced in the discharge curves recordai at Nkussi and Kafu river gauges (figure 4.16). 

The Nkussi and Kafu rivers, which were connected as one river pnor to mid-Pleistocene 

uplift (figure 4.11, exhibit very different responses to meteoric inputs. Discharge dong 

the Kafu River which drains eastward into the Victoria Nile, shows a smoothed response 

to monsoond rainfall indicative of large basin storage. Baseflow , as indicated b y low 80w 

at the end of the dry season in March, 1971, comprises a significant component of the total 

flow and so reflects a recharge-dominant, hydrological regime. In contrast, westward 

discharge along the Nkussi River demonstrates a sharp response to individual rainfd 

events that reflects low basin storage so that few meteoric inputs are being retained. 

Negligible baseflow, as indicated by low flow at the end of the dry season in March, 1971, 

suggests a hydrological regime dominated by surface runoff. 

4.5 SUMMARY 

4.5.1 Hydrological charactenstics of deeply weathered landsurfaces in Uganda 

In the Aroca catchment of central Uganda, soil-moisture balance calculations, 

borehole h ydrographs and stable isotope tracers show that groundwater recharge occurs 

during monmonal rainfall. Soil-moisture balance calculations and borehole hydrographs 

also demonstrate that recharge pulses occur twice each year as a consequence of the 

bimodal rainfall distribution. Despite variations in the annual volume of incoming 

precipitation, groundwater recharge occurs in most years and is in the order of 120 mm-a-l. 

Surface runoff is substantially less with an annual flux of about 3 mm-a-'. Stable isotope 

evidence supports field observations that basin discharge results from evapotranspiration 

in the Aroca dambo. Relative stability in the basin discharge reflects high storage capacity 
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Figure 4.16. Areally averaged, daily streamflow in the Kafu River (a) and Nkussi River 

(b) from 1969 to 1971; (c) contemporaneous monthly rainfall at Kazo 

(00°02 ' S , 30°46 ' E) . 
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of the thick, deeply weathered mantle receiving rainfd-fed recharge. 

In the Nyabisheki catchment of soiithwestem Uganda, groundwater recharge is 

s hown to result frorn monsoonal precipitation but, according to soil-moisture balance 

calculations, occurs only in years of exceptionally high rainfall. Soil-moisture balance 

calculations and baseflow separation techniques demonstrate that surface runoff occurs 

primarily dunng the two rainy seasons each year and arnounts to 34 mm-a-'. Annual 

dominance of runoff over recharge reflects a comparatively low storage component that 

is expected for a thinner, partially stripped weathered mantle. 

4.5.2 Relationship between observed hydrology and geomorphic process 

Previous studies (Chapters 2 and 3) have shown that deep weathering of the 

landsurface in the Aroca catchment has occurred as a result of tectonic quiescence since 

the Miocene whereas the landsurface in the Nyabisheki catchment has been stripped 

following tectonic uplift in the mid-Pleistocene. In this chapter, contemporary 

hydrological characteristics of these two catchments are shown to differ primarily in the 

manner by which monsoonal rainfall pulses are translated at the landsurface each year. 

In the Aroca catchment, continued deep weathering is facilitateci by monsoonally derived 

recharge events that greatly exceed the runoff flux. In the Nyabisheki catchment, 

contemporary stripping is effected by monsoonally generated runoff events that, on an 

annual basis, exceed recharge. A surnrnary of the relationship between the hydrology of 

weathered landsurfaces and contemporary geomorphic process (deep weathering or 

stripping) is given in figure 4.17. The contrasting hydrological regimes are significant in 

that they demonstrate that tectonic control over long-term landscape evolution in Uganda 
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Figure 4.17. Hydrological characteristics of deep weathering and stripping. 
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RUN OFF: 
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extends to shorter tirnescales which include contemporary geomorphic process. 
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CHAPTER 5: GEOMORPHIC CONTROL ON THE HYDROGEOLOGICAL 

CHGRACTERISTICS OF DEEPLY WEATHERED CRYSTALLINE ROCK IN 

UGANDA 

submission to Wate r Resources Resea rch 

ABSTRACT 

Deeply weathered crystalline rock forms important aquifers throug hout 10 w latitude 

regions of Afnca, South Arnerica and Asia but is charactensed by considerable 

heterogeneity and generally low yields. The evolution of weathered mantles occurs by the 

geomorphic activity of meteoric water but the relationship between the hydrogwlogy and 

geomorphology of these environments has not been well defined. Equipped with a viable 

mode1 for the evolution of deeply weathered landscapes and an improved understanding 

of geomorphic processes in Uganda, this paper examines the relationships among the 

hydrogeology of deeply weathered crystalline rock and both the long-term evolution of the 

landscape and contemporary geomorphic process. Hydrogeological characteristics of 

aquifers in the weathered mantie and fractured bedrock in two basins in Uganda were 

determined by a combination of textural analysis, slug tests, double-packer (outflow) 

testing and pumping tests. 

The evolutionary association between the long-term movement of meteoric water 

driving geomorphic process and the hydrogeological characteristics of deeply weathered 

crystalline rock is demonstrated in this study. The fractured bedrock exhibits considerable 

heterogeneity and anisotropy as the transmissivity from site to site, and hydraulic 

conductivity within the zone of fracturing in each tested borehole, typically Vary by three 
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and four orders of magnitude. Median, bulk transmissivity is lm2-d-l. in both study areas 

and, in many cases, is attributable to a single fracture zone. The most permeable zones 

in the bedrock (1 to 10 m-d-') occur within the first 20m below the bedrock surface and 

are consistent with a genesis by isostatic upIift. Medium-term (1 to 2 days) pumping tests 

conducted in the fracturai bedrock were found to induce drawdown in piezomcters 

installed in the weathered mantle and confirm the two units form an integrated aquifer 

system. Textural analysis of the weathered mantle indicates a coarsening of the rnatrix 

with depth, suggesting that a median hydraulic conductivity of 0.4rnbd-' derived fkom slug 

testing in piezometers within the upper 30% of the aquifer may underestimate buk  

hydraulic conductivity for the entire saturated thickness (15 to 20m) of the aquifer. 

Transrnissivities range from 5 to 20 m2-d-1 and, contrary to findings in deeply weathered 

environments, are an order of magnitude higher than the underlying bedrock. The extent 

of the aquifer developed in the unconsolidated mantle of weathered rock is a hinction of 

both the long-term evolution of the landscape and present-day geomorphic process 

operating on the landsurface. Where the surface is being deeply weathered, the aquifer 

is regional while, where the surface is being stripped, the aquifer is of localised extent. 

Hydrogeolog ical c haractens tics of the frac tured bedrock are unrelated to the operative 

geomorphic process but are considered to reflect parallel long-term, erosional unloading 

histories that have caused bedrock decompression (i. e. sheeting). 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Mantles of weathered crystalline rock are a common feature of landscapes across 

equatorial Africa, South Arnenca and Asia. Groundwater which is transrnitted via coarse 
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weathered debris at the base of weathered rnantles and by fractures in the underlying 

bedrock, provides an important source of potable water in many of these regions. This is 

particularly the case in rural areas where abstraction is conducted primarily by handpumps 

( < 0.2Ld). More recentiy , groundwater has become the target of intensive abstraction 

(5 to 30 L d )  using motorisai pumps for urban reticulated water supplies. Unfortunately, 

severd studies show that aquifers within the weathered mantie and fractured bedrock 

possess highly variable but typically low transmissivities (Chilton and Smith-Carington, 

1984; Houston and Lewis, 1988; Howard er al. , 1992). These characteristics give rise to 

a high incidence of weii failure and low well yields (<0.5Ls-'). 

In an effort to predict more effectively the hydrogeological characteristics of 

weathered crystalline rock, thereby reducing well failure and improving weU yields, 

contemporary environmentai parameten have b e n  compared with observed well 

performance, either as a yield or specific capacity (Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFarlane 

er al., 1992). The basis for this approach lies in the beiief that hydrogeological 

characteristics of weathered crystalline rock are a function of the geomorphic conditions 

under which weathering has occurred (Foster, 1984; Jones, 1985; Acworth, 1987; 

Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFarlane, 1989; Wright, 1992; McFarlane er al., 1992; 

Hazell er al., 1992; Barker et al., 1992). While this notion may be valid, single and 

multiple regression models involving quantifiable, environmental factors such as rainfall, 

surface elevation and relief, have proved unsatisfactory. Attainment of signifiant 

correlations is impeded by both the omission of key, non-quantifiable parameters (e.g. 

bedrock lithology) and uncertainty in the rneasurement of weii performance (Wright, 1992; 
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Chilton and Foster, 1995). More importantly, the lack of a coherent framework for 

understanding the geomorphic evolution of the landscape restricts correlations of weli 

performance to present-day features. Such data represent only a 'snapshot' of an 

otherwise, long-term, geomorphic evolu tion of the landscape. 

This study presents an alternative approach to examining the relationship between 

geomorphology and the hydrogeological characteristics of weathered crystalline rock that 

takes advantage of the development of a coherent mode1 for the long-term, geomorphic 

evolution of manues of weathered crystalline rock in Uganda (Chapter 2). Difficulty in 

achieving site correlations between terrain features and well performance as well as the 

problem of measunng weil performance, are avoided by relating hydrogeological 

charactenstics observed regionally within a basin, to the geomorphic evolution of the 

landscape in the basin. This approach is similar to that of McFarlane (1989) who relates 

the hydrogeology of deeply weathered landscapes to erosion surfaces. In this study, the 

hydrogeological characteristics of two basins, featuring different geomorp hic histories and 

contrasting conternporary geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping), are 

deterrnined and related to both the evolution of, and processes operating on, the landscape. 

5.1.1 Hydrogwlogical charactenstics of weathered crystalline rock - review of 

previous work and discussion of the approach in this study 

Weathered crystalline rock overlying fractured bedrock is shown in cross section 

in figure 5.1. Using crude estimates of yield measured during drilling in Malawi and 

Zimbabwe, Chilton and Foster (1995) contend that permeable zones capable of providing 

yields of > 0 . 2 ~ d  are restricted to the basal 10m of the weathered mantle (regolith) and 
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Figure 5.1 Idealised weathenng profile showing the weathered mantle and fiactured 

bedrock in section. 



(idealised) 
standard weathering location of 
borehole profile aquifers 
design (from Wright, 1992) (Chilton and Foster. 1995) 



the fist 20rn below the surface of the bedrock. Pumping and packer test evaluations of 

the transmissivity of these aquifer units in eastern and southern Africa are summarised in 

tables 5.1 and 5.2, and demonstrate highly variable but generally low transrnissivities. 

Comparable ranges and mean (geometric) values of transmissivity for both aquifers in 

these pubfished data sets fail to support the assertion made by a number of authors 

(Rushton and Weller, 1985; Acworth, 1987; Houston and Lewis, 1988; Hazell er al., 

1992) that the fractured bedrock represents a zone of high permeability while the 

weathered mantle constitutes a zone of low permeability. Indeed, water-balance studies 

in Uganda suggest that the major portion of groundwater recharge is transmitted by the 

weathered mantle (Howard and Kamndu, 1992; Taylor and Howard, 1996). 

Unconsolidateci material is substantially more porous than fractured crystalline 

rock. The saturated portion of the weathered mantle therefore possesses a significantly 

pater storage capacity than fractured bedrock. Sustained abstraction from the fractured 

bedrock is commonly thought to depend upon leakage from the overlying weathered 

mantle (Chilton and Smith-Carington, 1984; Acworth, 1987; Houston and Lewis, 1988; 

Wright, 1992; Barker et al., 1992; Owoade, W S ) .  While this connection is sensible, 

little evidence, with the exception of two studies in India (Rushton and Weller, 1985; 

Sekhar et al., 1994), has been published to substantiate this presumption. 



Table 5.1 Summary of the results of previous studies demonstrating variability in 
de teba t ions  of transmissivity for fractureci cry stalline rock. 

T range T mean' N 
(m2-bl) (m2.d-') sites Method Location Reference 

5-60 n.a. 25 pump tests Botswana Buckley and Zeil, 1984 

0.8 - 80 5.5 60 pump tests Zimbabwe Houston and Lewis, 1988 

0.9 - 90 7.3 69 pump tests Zimbabwe Houston and Lewis, 1988 

0.07 - 250 1.1 22 packer tests Uganda Howard et al., 1992 
1:geometric mean 

Table 5.2 Summary of pumping-test studies demonstrating variability in the 
transmissivity of the weathered mantle (regoiith). 

T range T mean' N 
(m2-d") (m2-d-') sites Location Reference 

I - 20 5.5 134 Livulezi, Malawi Chilton and Foster, 1995 * 
0.2 - 5 2.1 81  Dowa, Malawi Chilton and Foster, 1995 

I - 60 5.2 64 Masvingo, Zimbabwe Chilton and Foster, 1995 ' 
2 - 10 3.4 27 Masvingo, Zimbabwe Chilton and Foster, 1995 

0.2 - 40 4.6 6 Malawi / Zimbabwe Chilton and Foster, 1995 ' 
0.4 - 170 4.8 40 Mukono,Uganda Taylor and Howard, 1995 

1:geometric mean; 2: references therein 

Difficulg in defining the boundary that separates the two aquifer units (figure 5 .  l), 

complicates hydrogeological evaluations of the weathered mantle and fracturd bedrock. 

This situation arises from their parallel genesis. Fractures in the bedrock underlying 

mantles of weathered rock that result from tectonic stress, tend to be subvertical whereas 

those that are due to decompression associated with erosional unloading (i.e. sheeting), 
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tend to be subhorizontal (Acworth, 1987; Wright, 1992). Increased density of bedrock 

fractures toward the bedrock surface is indicated by geophysical and packer test studies of 

crystalline rock in Zimbabwe (Houston and Lewis, 1988) and Uganda (Howard et al., 

1992) respectively, and suggests that the latter origin predorninates. The overlying 

weathered mantle is widely considered to represent the continued, in sim decomposition 

of bedrock (Lelong and Millot, 1966; Boulangé, 1985; Tardy and Nahon, 1985; 

McFarlane, 199 1; Nahon and Tardy , 1992; Trescasses, 1992; Thomas, 1994). This 

assertion is supported by detailed lithological work in Uganda (Chapter 3). The transition 

from consolidated, but fractured, bedrock to an unconsolidated weathered mantle is an 

inegular surface that depends largely upon the resistance of different bedrock lithologies 

to weathering. The thickness of this intermediary zone is difficult to assess due to the 

complexities of effectively sampling this matenal referred to as 'grus' (Bates and Jackson, 

1984), 'weathered bedrock' (Houston and Lewis, 1988) or 'disaggregated zone' (Acworth, 

1987). 

In this work, the boundary between the unconsolidated weathered rnantle and 

fractured bedrock is defmed by the depth at which bedrock is sufficiently competent to 

support the installation of a well casing. This is a practical cnterion since water w e k  in 

eastern and southern Africa have traditionally bypassed the weathered mantle (i. e. cased 

it off) and relied strictly upon the transmissivity of (unscreened) fractures within competent 

bedrock. Employing this definition, investigation of the hydrogeological characteristics 

of the weathered crystalline rock in Uganda involved a determination of the nature and 

magnitude of permeability in the weathered mantle and fractured bedrock as well as an 
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examination of the hydraulic interaction between these aquifer units. The weathered 

mantle was characterisal by texturai analysis of drill cuttings and slug tests performed in 

constructed piezometers. The fractured bedrock was assessed by pumping tests of variable 

length (3 to 24 hours) and double-packer (outfiow) tests of discrete fracture zones within 

the bedrock in water-supply boreholes. The degree of hydraulic interaction between the 

weathered mande and transmissive fractures in the bedrock was assessed by medium- 

length (1 to 2 day) pumping tests drawing from bedrock fractures with simultaneous 

monitoring of the water table ùI the weathered mantle using piezometers installeci beside 

the pumping borehole. 

5.1.2 Evolution of the deeply weathered landscape in Uganda 

Evolution of the Ugandan landscape since the Permian is detailed in Chapter 2. 

For the purposes of this chapter, a general overview is presented here. Following late 

Palaeozoic glaciation, a trend toward warmer and more humid climates through the 

Mesozoic enabled deep weathenng of Precambrian cry stalline bedrock formations that 

produced the Jurassic / mid-Cretaceous surface in Uganda during a period of prolonged 

tectonic quiescence. This surface is equivaient to the "Gondwana surface" described by 

King (1962) and locally, the "Buganda surface", referred to most recently by OUier (1993). 

Uplift associated with the opening South Atlantic Ocean terrninated this cycle of deep 

weathenng and instigated a cycle of stripping between the mid-Cretaceous and the early 

Miocene. Deep weathering of the succeeding surface (equivalent to King's "Afncan 

surfacen) has occmed from Miocene to present but been intempted in the areas adjacent 

to the western rift where development of a new drainage base level has initiated cycles of 
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stripping in the Miocene and Pleistocene. A map showing the extent of stripping in 

western Uganda since the mid-Pleistocene, and the Miocene 1 recent (African) surface 

in Uganda is presented in figure 5.2. According to the tectonic model (Chapter 2), the 

Miocene / recent surface continues to be deeply weathered (Le. it is the dominant 

geornorphic process) while the surface in western Uganda continues to be stripped of its 

weathered mantie. Lithological and hydrological studies conducted in catchments within 

these surfaces (figure 5.2) support the model (Chapters 3 and 4). The Aroca catchment 

in central Uganda is situated on the Miocene I recent surface that is being deeply 

weathered while the Nyabisheki catchment in southwestern Uganda is located in an area 

of stripping. Hydrogeological investigations were conducted in these two basins and the 

results compared with the evolution of the landscape and the dominant geornorphic process 

operating on the landsurface. 

5.2 STUDY AREAS 

5.2.1 Aroca Catchment 

The Aroca catchment covers an ara of 840km2 and lies to the east of the Victoria 

Nile in centrai Uganda. Rainfall is in the order of 1500rnm-a-' and occurs primarily dunng 

two rainy seasons (monsoons) in April and May as well as August to October. The basin 

exhibits extremely low relief (surface gradients < 0.001) and is drained by a wetland, 

known regionally as a dambo, that comprises 7.5% of the catchment area (figure 5.3). 

Recharge results from monsoonal precipitation and is in the order of 120mm-a-' (Chapter 

4). Due, in part, to low surface gradients, runoff amounts to just 3mm-a-'. Bedrock 

geology is unmapped but evidence presented in Chapter 2 suggests the catchment is 
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Figure 5.2. Location of study areas on surfaces of stripping and deep weathering 

(Miocene I recent surface) in Uganda. 
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Figure 5.3 The Aroca catchment in central Uganda showing the location of tested 

boreholes and piezometers. 
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underlain by quartzofeldspathic gneiss of the Precambnan granulite-gneissic complex. 

Water-supply boreholes (0.12 to 0.15m diameter) have b e n  drilled throughout the basin. 

These boreholes are sealed off from the weathered mantle and draw groundwater 

exclusively through fractured bedrock. Locations of tested boreholes are given in figure 

5.3. 

5.2.2 Nyabisheki Catchment 

The Nyabisheki catchment occupies an area of 2914km2 and is situated to the east 

of Lake George in southwestern Uganda. As in central Uganda, rainfall takes place 

mainly during two rainy seasons but varies from 900mm-a-' dong its eastem boundary to 

1100mma-' to the west. The basin is drained by well incised Stream channels that dip 

200m northward from the southern boundary to the northern terminus (figure 5.4). 

Recharge results from monsoonal precipitation but is restricted to years of extrernely high 

rainfd (Chapter 4). Surface runoff greatly exceeds recharge dunng most years and is in 

the order of 34mm-a-'. The catchment is underlain by a variety of Precambrian rocks 

including the granulite-gneissic complex and metasedimentvy cover formations compnsing 

low-grade gneiss and schist of the Buganda Toro and Karagwe Ankolean (Doonikamp, 

1970). Boreholes tapping bedrock fractures have been installed throughout the catchment. 

The locations of boreholes tested in this study are shown in figure 5.4. 

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The response of the fractured bedrock to pumping and its hydraulic relationship 

with the overlying weathered mantle is discussed below. This is followed b y examination 

of the nature and magnitude of permeability in each aquifer unit. Finally, the results from 
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Figure 5.4 The Nyabisheki catchment in southwestern Uganda showing the location of 

tested boreholes and piezometers. 
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each catchment are considered in terms of the geomorphic development of the weathered 

mantle. 

5.3.1 Response of the fractured bedrock to pumping 

Constant-discharge pumping tests were conducted at 11 sites in the Aroca 

catchment (figure 5.3) and 21 sites in the Nyabisheki catchment (figure 5.4). The 

fractured bedrock being tested at these boreholes is often assumed to be confined and 

Jacob's approximation (Cooper and Jacob, 1946) is commonly employed to assess the 

characteristics (transmissivity, storativity) of this aquifer. However, in Uganda, 

drawdown responses were regularly observed to deviate from the classical confined aquifer 

response (Theis, 1935), exhibiting a significant reduction in the rate of drawdown with 

time (figure SSa). Stabilisation of drawdown reflects the contribution of unconfined 

storage inputs from one or a combination of (i) a constant-head boundary (e-g. surface 

water body), (ii) microfissures from within the fractured bedrock, or (iii) an adjacent 

aquifer or aquitard. The absence of surface water bodies in the vicinity (within 250m) of 

any of the tested boreholes precludes the first possibility. Resolution of the principal 

source of storage frorn the remaining two possibilities was achieved by determining the 

best theoretical approximation (i.e. pumping test solution) of the drawdown response. 

Solutions for a leaky aquifer (Moench, 1985), fractured aquifer (Moench, 1984) and a 

confined aquifer (Papadopulos and Cooper, 1967) were considered. The method of 

Papadopulos and Cooper (1967) which takes into account weU storage effects, was adopted 

to represent the response of a confined aquifer because it proved to match field data more 

closely than the Theis (1935) curve. 
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Figure 5.5 Pumping-test solutions to the drawdown response in the fractured-bedrock 

aquifer with time for borehole, CD0078, in the Aroca catchment. (a) Theis 

(1935) ; (b) Moench (1985) ; (c) Papadopulos and Cooper (1967) ; (d) 

Moench (1984). 
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For the purpose of objectivity, andysis of matches between each solution and 

recorded drawdown was done iteratively using AQTESOLV (Duffield and Rumbaugh III, 

199 1). Solutions f e a t u ~ g  the Lowest residual error between their theoretical 

approximation and recorded data were considered to characterise the response of the 

aquifer, and hence, its type. For example, the b a t  fit between the three theoretical models 

(i. e. solutions) and drawdown data observeci at borehole, CDOO78, in the Aroca catchment 

is displayai in figures SSb, 5 .5~  and 5 S d .  In this case, Moench's le&y aquifer solution 

is shown to provide a superior match to recorded data than the other solutions. In the 

event of closely sirnilar matches, the response of the aquifer to pumping was considered 

ambiguous. 

Results of pumping test interpretations from bot. study areas are presented in tables 

5.3 and 5.4. Although pumping rates and the duration of tests varied, 'definitive' 

solutions were realised in a number of instances. In the Aroca catchment, leaky aquifer 

conditions were resolved at 10 of 11 sites tested. As wiih previous studies of fractured 

crystalline rock (table 5. l), bulk transmissivity was found to fluctuate considerably, over 

three orders of magnitude. The response of the fractured bedrock to pumping was 

significantly more variable in the Nyabisheki catchment (table 5.4). While a leaky aquifer 

solution was found to represent the drawdown response at 16 of 21 sites, this could not be 

differentiated from that which would result from a confined aquifer at 11 sites. Leakage 

from the weathered mantle was therefore clearly inferred from 5 of 21 sites. At the 

remaining 5 sites, the response was best matched by Moench's (1984) fractured aquifer 

solution. Consistent with the results of the Aroca catchment, bulk transrnissivity varies 
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over three orders of magonitude. A summary of the results from both catchments is given 

in table 5.5. Median values of bulk transmissivity and specific capacity from each 

catchment area are very sirnilar. Thus, the principal difference between the study areas 

is the response of the Eractured bedrock to pumping. In the Aroca catchment, leaky 

aquifer conditions are consistently observed. In the Nyabisheki catchment, the response 

varies to include fractured and le- aquifer conditions as weU as that which has not been 

resolved between a confined and le+ aquifer. 

Table 5.3 Sumrnary of matching pumping-test solutions for the fractured-bedrock aquifer of 
the Aroca catchment. 

matching pumping-test solutions 

borehole pumping duration leaky confined (l) 6actured (3) C, (actual) 
number rate(m3-d-') (hours) T (m2-d-') T (m2-d") K (m*bl) (m3-d-'d) 

(1) Moench, 1 985; (2) Papadopulos and Cooper, 1967; (3) Moench, 1984 
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Table 5.4 Summary of rnatching pumping-test solutions for the fractured-bedrock 
aquifer of the Nyabisheki catchment. 

matching pumping-test solutions 

borehole pumping duration leal#') confineda Fracturedo) Cs (actual) 
number rate (m3-d-l) (hotus) T (m2-d-') T (m2-d") K (m-d-l) (m3-bL-rn-') 

CD03 60 

CD0409 

CD0479 

CD0499 

CD0530 

CD3294 

CD3418 

CD3497 

DS0714 

DS0750 

DSO7S 1 

GS1613 

WDD 1534 

WDD1712 

WDD1714 

WDD1715 

WDD2043 

WDD2048 

WDD2209 

WDD22 15 

WDD22 18 
( 1 )  Moench, 1985; (2) Papdopulos and Cooper, 1967; (3) Moench, 1984 



Table 5.5 Comparative summary of pumping-test results from the fractured-bedrock 
aquifer in the Aroca and Nyabisheki catchments. 

catchrnent No. No. No. No. median T (2) median Cs 
total (leaky) (fiactured) . (undefined) (') (m2=d-') (m3-&'-m1) 

Aroca I l  10 O I 1.2 3 -8 

Nyabisheki 21 5 5 11 1 .O 2.1 
(1) c o n f i  or leaky 
(2) for Eactured aquifers, T = Ke(1engt.h o f  borehole below- well casing) 

5 -3 -2 hydrauhc interaction between the aquifers 

Leakage from the weathered mantle which is inferred from the 'leaky aquifer' 

response of the fracturecl-bedrock aquifer to pumping, was investigated by monitoring the 

water table in weathered mantle dunng prolonged (1 to 2 days) pumping of groundwater 

from bedrock fractures. Monitoring was perfomed in piezometers installed beside (=Sm 

fiom) the pumping borehole. Details regarding the construction of these piezometers is 

given in Chapter 3. Tests were conducted at 4 sites in the Aroca catchment (figure 5.3; 

CD0078, CD0722, CD2253 and GS1943) and at 1 site in the Nyabisheki catchment (figure 

5.4; CD0360), where leaky aquifer conditions prevail. 

Prolonged pumping was found to induce drawdown in the weathered mantle at ail 

five sites tested (table 5.6). Drawdown in the weathered m a d e  is comparatively slight 

but reflects a significantly larger storage capacity in the unconsolidateci mantle. 

Exemplified by a linear plot of drawdowns for CD0360 (figure 5.61, drawdown in the 

weathered rnantle occurred several hours after the commencement of pumping and 

continu& for a period of 1 to 2 hours af'ter pumping ceased. Recovery was then relatively 



Table 5.6 Comparison of water levels in the weathered mantle and fractured bedrock under static (non-pumping) conditions and 
recorded drawdown under pumping conditions. 

siatic water levels (non-pumping conditions) drawdown (pumping conditions) 

borehole piezometer fractured weathered Ah (') fractured weat hered Ah (') 
number distance (m) bedrock (mbgs) mantle (mbgs) (m) bedrock (m) mantle (cm) (m) 



Figure 5 -6 Drawdown versus t h e  (hear plot) in the weathered m a d e  (a), and fractured 

bedrock @), for the medium-tem (2 day) pumping test at borehole, CD0360 

in the Nyabisheki catchment. 
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rapid and confirmed hydraulic interaction between the aquifer units. The influence of 

barometrïc pressure on water levels in the weathered mantle could not be resolved because 

of an absence of measurements, historically and at the time of pumping. Although this 

influence is often significant, the observed trend in drawdown in the weathered mantle 

(figure 5.6) suggests barometric pressure played a secondary role to the hydraulic stress 

imposed through drawdown in the fractured bedrock. This is supportai by that fact that 

the magnitude of drawdown in the fracturai bedrock correlates well with the magnitude 

of drawdown in the weathered mantle (figure 5.7). These data indicate that less 

transrnissive boreholes incuning greater drawdown within the fractured-bedrock aquifer, 

induce increased drawdown in the weathered mantle. 

Leakage from the weathered mantle to bedrock fractures is also indicated by stable 

isotope tracers ( 2 ~ ,  180) which show that aquifers in the weathered mantle and fractured 

bedrock receive recharge from the same source, monsoonal rainfd (Chapter 4). Because 

the fractured bedrock is entirely concealed by the weathered mantle in the Aroca 

catchent, monsoonal rainfall nessarily provides recharge to the fractured-bedrock aquifer 

through leakage from the overlying weathered mantle. Confirmation of the Link between 

the two aquifers indicated by pumping test and isotopic data, is of practical significance 

because it entails that observation of leaky aquifer conditions in the fractured bedrock 

necessarily reflects the presence of groundwater storage in the weathered mantle. 

5.3.3 characteristics of the fractured-bedrock aquifer 

Fracture permeability within the bedrock was examined using double-packer, 

outFlow (pumping) tests. By this rnethod, discrete fracture zones (3.74m in thickness) are 
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Figure 5.7 Plot showing the relationship between drawdown in the weathered mantle and 

drawdown in the fiactured bedrock during medium-terni (1 to 2 day) pumping 

tests at 5 sites in both study areas. 
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Seajed from above and below by inflatable packers. The water level is then allowed to 

equilibrate with groundwater pressure in the surrounding rock mass before water is 

pumped from the fracture zone in order to determine its hydraulic conductivity. Details 

regarding the equipment and procedures used in this work, are described by Charlesworth 

et al. (1992) and Howard er al. (1992). The hydraulic conductivity of isolated fracture 

zones was estimated using the relationship between hydraulic conductivity and well 

discharge developed b y Hvorslev (1 95 1) (equation 5.1). This equation is applicable to 

highly anisotropic conditions where al l  flow is considered to be horizontal. 

&: horizontal hydraulic conducitivty (m-d-') 
Q: pumping rate (Le. well discharge) (m3*d-') 
H: change in hydraulic head as a result of pumping (m) 
L: length of the test zone, 3.74m 
R,: radius of influence of the test, 50m (Bliss and Rushton, 1984) 
r : radius of the borehole, 0.057m 

Assumptions of uniform strata with infinite areal extent, inherent in equation 5.1, are not 

reaLised under field conditions. Rowever, modelling studies of Bliss and Rushton (1984) 

show that Hvorslev's formula (equation 5.1) provides a reasonable approximation of the 

hydraulic conductivity for tested zones within fractured media. 

Results of 233 packer tests at 22 sites in the Nyabisheki catchment have been 

published previously (Howard ef aL, 1992). Extension of packer-test studies of the 

fractured bedrock aquifer to the Aroca catchment is presented here. The results of 89 

packer tests at 11 sites in the Aroca catchment are shown in figures 5.8 and 5.9. The 



Figure 5.8 Plot of log,, transrnissivity of tested fractures zones versus depth for 6 sites 

in the Aroca catchent. 
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Figure 5.9 Plot of log,of transrnissivity of tested fracture zones versus depth for 5 sites 

in the Aroca catchment. 
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bedrock exhibits considerable heterogeneity with aep th as the transrnissivity of fracture 

zones typicaUy varies over several orders of magnitude at each site. At 8 of 11 sites, 

more than 50% of the transrnissivity of the penetrated bedrock is produced by a single 

fracture zone. A general decrease in fracture permeability with depth, which has b e n  

noted in other studies of crystalline rock (Davis and Turk, 1964; Houston and Lewis, 

l988), is observable at six borehoies (WDDO 136, WDDO3 16, WDD0076, WDD0340, 

WDD0074, WDD0226). However, a significant correlation between the hydraulic 

conductivity of fracture zones and their depth below the bedrock surface is not realised 

from the entire data set (figure 5. Na). Although a sampling bias toward fracture zones 

occumng within the first 32m below the bedrock surface exists (figure 5. lob), it is 

signifiant that the only zones to demonstrate a hydraulic conductivity greater than 1 m-d-' 

occur exclusively within the first 20m below the bedrock surface (figure 5.10a). 

Buk transrnisswities for the bedrock determined by packer testing (figures 5.8 and 

5.9), vary over three orders of magnitude and compare favourably with the results of 

pumping tests (table 5.3). Thus, the wide variation in transmissivity realised vertïcaïly, 

among fracture zones within each borehole, is also well established Iaterally, from 

borehole to borehole within the catchment. The heterogeneity and anisotropy in the 

frzctured-bedrock aquifer is unresolved by the physiography of the basin. Relief in the 

Arma catchment is exceedingly low and unabie to explain the noted variation in bedrock 

transmissivity. Correlation of bedrock transmissivi~ with structural linearnents (i. e. 

joints, faults) is complicated by the difficulty of identiQing linearnents due to the extent 

of the weathered-mantle cover. Nevertheless, in the absence of bedrock exposures, 
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Figure 5.10 (a) Plot of depth below well casing (i- e. below bedrock surface) versus log,, 

of the hydraulic conductivity for packer-tested zones in the fractured-bedrock 

aquifer of the Aroca catchment. (b) Plot of depth below well casing (i-e. 

below bedrock surface) versus the number of packer-tests conducted in the 

fractured-bedrock aquifer of the Aroca catchment. 
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lineaments are often inferred from surface drainage patterns as, regionally, surface 

depressions are created by enhanced weathering where the bedrock is better exposai by 

the presence of joints (McFarIane, 1992). Bedrock transrnissivity determined by pumping 

tests (table 5.3) and packer testing (figures 5.8 and 5.9), shows no correlation with the 

proximity of boreholes to basin discharge in the Aroca wetland (figure 5.3). Overall, local 

features including principally bedrock lithology, appear to exert dominant control over the 

extent of fracturing in the bedrock. Such a pronounced lithological control is sensible in 

light of data from Kenya (Pye, 1986) and Uganda (Chapter 2) which suggest a higher 

orthoclase to plagioclase ratio is responsible for the development of inselbergs on account 

of the greater resistance of orthoclase to weathering. 

Results of the packer testing are closeiy similar to those found by Howard et al. 

(1992) in the Nyabisheki catchment. The hydraulic conductivity of tested zones within the 

bedrock was found to v a y  over several orders of magnitude at each borehole and, no clear 

relationship was determined between the hydraulic conductivity of fracture zones and their 

depth below ground surface. However, Fracture zones featuring a hydraulic conductivity 

of more than 1 m-6' were not observed to occur below a depth of 57m from ground level. 

Kigh-yieIding fracture zones also appear to be  unrelated to physiographic features such as 

fault-induced gullies and valleys. 

Results of packer tests and pumping tests from both study areas contradict the 

assertion of Barker et al. (1992) based upon studies in Zimbabwe that, maximum regolith 

development' (Le. thickness of the weathered mantle) occurs where the degree of 

fracturing within the bedrock is greatest. A plot of bedrock transmissivity versus 
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weathered-mantle thickness (figure 5.11) clearly shows no correlation between these two 

parameters for 56 sites tested in both catchrnents. Two cornmon assumptions that are 

centrai to the assertion of Barker et al., are worthy of discussion. It is regularly assurned 

that (i) fractures in the bedrock &se primarily from decompression associated with the 

w e a t h e ~ g  of overlying rock (Le. sheeting), and (ii) that the observed thickness of the 

weathered mantle (regolith) is a measure of the amount to which the overlying stress has 

b e n  reduced to induce fracturing. The f i s t  assumption appears to be valid based on the 

general observation that the most productive fractures occur just below (= first 20m) the 

bedrock surface (Houston and Lewis, 1988; Howard et al., 1992; this work). Genesis of 

these productive hctures is best explained by sheeting. The second assumption depends 

upon a unicyclic notion of weathered mantle development which is clearly at odds with the 

polycyclic evolution of weathered rnantles (i. e. regoliths) in Africa (OlLier, 1959; Thomas, 

1965; Partridge and Maud, 1987; Chapter 2) and other Gondwana continents (Demangeot, 

1975; Hill et al., 1995; Schaeffer er al., 1995). From the Jurassic to early Miocene, the 

Aroca and Nyabisheki catchments have undergone a parallel geomorphic evolution of 

prolonged deep weathering followed by stripping. Since the early Miocene, the 

landsurface in the Aroca catchment has been deeply weathered while the Nyabisheki 

catchment has been subjected to cycles of stripping dunng the mid-Mïocene and from the 

mid-Pleistocene. In this light, similar hydrogeological characteristics of the fractured 

bedrock observed in both catchments can be explained by decompression that was induced 

by comparable erosional unloading from the Jurassic to Miocene. If this is the case, it 

would not be surprising that present-day, weathered-mantle thickness bears Little 
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Figure 5.1 1 Plot of log,, of the buik transmissivity of the fractured-bedrock determined by 

packer testing and pumping tests in both study areas, versus the thickness of 

the weathered mantle, indicated the depth of the borehole casing. 
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resemblance to the transrnissivity of bedrock fractures. In summary, fracturing of the 

bedrock shows a strong dependence upon local features and results from a geomorphic 

history that extends beyond the last cycle of weathered-mantle development (deep 

weathering) . 

5.3 -4 characteristics of the weathered m a d e  aquifer 

Groundwater is not pumped directiy fiom the weathered mantle for a water supply 

in either study area. This stems, in part, frorn technical difficulties of installing a well 

screen and gravel pack within an unconsolidated, collapsing formation, but aiso from the 

untested belief that the fracturai bedrock forms a more transmissive aquifer. As a result, 

a program of test drilling and sampling was required to investigate the hydrogeological 

characteristics of the weathered mantle aquifer. Drilling was conducted at 9 sites in the 

Aroca catchment (figure 5.3) and 4 sites in the Nyabisheki catchment (figure 5.4). 

Methods of drilling and sampling as weil as the sûatigraphy and lithology of the weathered 

mantle are discussed in detail in Chapter 3. An overview of textural work in saturated 

zone and evaluation of hydraulic conductivity by slug tests is presented here. 

Results from driLling show that the lithology of the weathered mantle in the two 

study areas differs significantly. In the Aroca catchment, the mantle demonstrates a 

consistent thickness and stratigraphy that comprises a duricrust of iron (i. e. femcrete) 

which is preceded with depth by reddish-yellow clay and less weathered, coarser material 

of primarily gray sand. This description closely resembles the 'standard' weathered profile 

that is discussed by other authors 

Wright, 1992; Chilton and Foster, 

(Jones, 1985; Acworth, 1987; Barker et al., 1992; 

1995) and depicted in figure 5.1. In the Nyabisheki 
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catchment, the mantle is thinner and femcrete is absent from the top of the profile. As 

such, the mantle reflects the impact of stripping. Representative weathered profiles from 

each catchment are displayed in figure 5.12. The determined, particle-size distributions 

and mineralogy of each lithofacies are shown in figure 5.13. Lithology is presented in 

terms of graphical logs which are proposed for weathered strata in chapter 3. 

In addition to lithoiogical differences between the study a r w ,  groundwater 

occurrence in the weathered mantle was found to vary. In the Aroca catchment, 

groundwater was encountered at a relatively consistent depth (8 to 13m) at all sites (figure 

5.3, table 5.7). In contrast, groundwater in the Nyabisheki catchment was absent from 

the weathered mantle at 2 sites and located at greater depths (13.0 and 19.2m) at the 

remaining two sites (figure 5.4, table 5.7). The implication that a regional aquifer in the 

weathered mantle exists in the Aroca catchment while the aquifer has a localised 

distribution in the Nyabisheki catchment is supported by the response of the bedrock to 

pumping . Leaky aquifer conditions reflecting groundwater storage in the weathered 

mantle were observed throughout the Aroca catchment (table 5.5). However, le* 

aquifer conditions could be confmed at only 5 of 21 sites in the Nyabisheki catchment 

with decidedly non-1- (fractured) aquifer conditions demonstrated to occur at 5 sites. 

A summary of texturai analysis of weathered mantle below the water table is given 

in table 5 -7. According to USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) classification, 

the weathered manîle just below the water table is a sandy loam. Cnide estimation of 

hydraulic cunductivity based on Hazen's (191 1) relationship between K and particle-size 

diameter, gives values ranging from 0.003m-d-' and 0.2mb1. Because of the in situ origin 
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Figure 5.12 Graphical logs showing the bulk lithology of the weathered mantle at Owang 

6 in the Aroca catchment and CD0085 in the Nyabisheki catchment. 
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Figure 5.13 Results of textural and mineralogical analysis of the weathered manile at 

Owang 6 in the Aroca catchment and CD0085 in the Nyabisheki catchment. 





Table 5.7 Summary of textural analysis of the weathered-mantle aquifer. 

staticwater analysed") USDA K (3) 

piezometer catchment depth (m) interval (in) % sand (2) % silt (2) % clay (" texture (m/d) 
- -- 

Apac MW Aroca 9.8 11.0to15.0 76.440.1 12.9k0.7 10.7*0.4 sandyloam 0.2 

CD0078 Aroca 7 3  8.8 to 1 1.8 67.9*0. 1 16.3*0.7 15.7*0.4 sandy loam 0.006 

GS1943 Aroca 9.3 11.0to15.0 77.6k0.1 10.5=t0.7 12.0k0.4 sandyloam 0.08 

Owang #1 Aroca 8,O 15.0 to 18.0 69.5h0. 1 19.2k0.7 1 1.3k0.4 sandy loam 0.003 

Owang #2 Aroca 10.9 - - - - - - 
Owang #3 Aroca 12.3 17.5 to 20.0 73.7k0.1 17.1k0.7 9.2k0.4 sandy loam 0.03 

Owang #6 Aroca 10.3 11  .O to 15.0 63.7k0.1 21.8I0.7 14.5k0.4 sandy loam 0.02 

CD0360 Nyabisheki 19.2 - - - - - - 

DS07 14 Nyabisheki 13.0 - - - - - - 
( 1 )  bclow the static watcr lcvel 
(2) sandr 62Spm; 62.5p1n>siIt>2pm; clays2pti (ASTM, 1985) 
(3) from textural data using Bie fonnuln, K=C(d,,)', oCHazcn (19 1 1) 



of the weathered material, the sandy loam is poorly sorted (O, > 2.5). Consequently, 

the relationship between particle size and the hydraulic conductivity of sands developed 

by Masch and Demy (1966) could not be employed. As indicated by textural data for 

Owang 6 (figure 5-13), the weathered mantle exhibits a bimodal particle-size distribution 

where the mode of medium to fine sand increases with depth whiIe the mode of medium 

clay decreases. Because of this trend, the aquifer in the weathered mantle possesses 

significant anisotropy. This is well dernonstrated by apparent, semi-confined conditions 

in the weathered-mantle aquifer noted during drilling. Static water levels in constructed 

piezometers occur at slightly shdower depths than that at which water was stmck dunng 

drillhg (table 5.8); a dynamic that has b e n  observed similarly in Malawi and Zimbabwe 

(Chilton and Smith-Carington, 1984; Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFûrlane, 1992). The 

confining pressure results from enhanced weathenng in the unsaturated zone (Chapter 3) 

that produces clay-rich matenal of relatively lower permeability. 

Slug tests were perfomed to provide an in sim m a u r e  of hydraulic conductivity. 

Results are given in table 5.8 and show a range from 0.04 to 0.7 m-d-' with a median value 

of 0.4m-de'. Site parameters including the screen interval and saturated thickness of the 

weathered mantle show that piezometers were screened over the upper 30% of the aquifer. 

Since textural data indicate the weathered mande becomes more coarse with depth, it is 

expected that the bulk hydraulic conductivity of the weathered-mantle aquifer exceeds 

0.4m-d-l and may rest in the vicinity of lm-d-l. These data compare favourably with results 

in Malawi where the hydraulic conductivity was to range from 0.2 to 1.8m-d" (Chilton & 

Smith-Carington, 1984). Thus, with a saturated thickness of between 15 and 20rn in the 
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Table 5 .8  Summary of water levels and slug testing of the weathered-rnantle aquifer. 

depth water static water Ah (') screen saturated fraction (4) K (5) 

piezometer catchment stmck (m) depth (m) (m) interval (m) thickness (in) screened 

Apac MW Aroca 10 9.8 4-0.2 10.0 to 15,O 14.0 3 5% 0.04 

CD0078 Aroca 8.8 7.8 + i  .O 8.8 to 11.8 12.4 ( 2 )  24% - 
CD2253 Aroca 14.6 13.2 t1.4 14.6 to 19 22,9 ( 2 )  1 9% 0.3 

GS 1943 Aroca 10 9,3 +0.7 10 to 11.4 14.4 ( 2 )  1 0% - 

Owang #l Aroca 9.2 8.0 3-1.2 9 to 17 ~ 2 1  (3) s 3  1% - 

Owang #2 Aroca 15 10.9 4-4.1 13 to 19 s 1 7 (3) ~ 3 5 %  O, 5 

Owang #3 Aroca 12 12.3 -0.3 13 to 17 0 17 0) ~ 2 4 %  - 

Owang #6 Aroca 1 1  10.3 3-0.7 10.5 to 13,l 40 4 3 %  O. 7 

inedian (Aroca): 11.5 10.1 t0.9 017 ~ 2 4 %  0.4 

CD0360 Nyabisheki 2 1 19.2 3 - 1 3  21 to 27.4 7 1 1 (3) s 60% 0.05 

DS07 14 Nyabisheki - 13,O - 12 to 21 15.7 (*) 51% - 
(1 ) Ah = depih of wnter struck - static wuter dcpth 
(2) saturaicd thickness = (adjacent) borchole casing deptli - static water dcpth 
(3) snturated thickness = depth to bedrock (from EM soundings) - stalic wutcr d y t h  
(4) rcfers 10 the uppcr fraction of the aquifer in !he weathercd mantlc 
(5) froin slug /bail tests using tlic solution of Bouwcr orid Riçc ( 1  976) 



Aroca catchment (table 5.8), the transmissivity of the weathered mantle is within the range 

of 5 to 20m2*d-', roughly an order of magnitude greater than that determined for the 

fractured bedrock. 

5.3.5 relationship between hydrogeology and geomorphology 

The hydrogeology of weathered crystalline rock in the two study areas is shown to 

m e r  primarily by the extent of the aquifer in the weathered mantie. These areas feature 

contrasting, post-Mocene geomorphic histories that have been established in chapters 2, 

3 and 4. Cross-sectional models of the regional hydrogeological characteristics for each 

surface and their relationship to present-day movement of meteoric water, and hence, 

geomorphic process, is depicted in figure 5.14. The models, summarised below, clearly 

demonstrate the interrelationships arnong the geomorphology, hydrology and hydrogeology 

of weathered crystalline rock on a regional (basin) scale. The extent of the Miocene / 

recent surface and of the surface of stripping following mid-Pleistocene uplift in Uganda, 

which are represented, respectively , b y the Aroca and Nyabisheki catchments, is shown 

in figure 5.2. 

On the surface of deep weathering in Uganda (Miocene / recent surface), very 

gently convex interfluves (Ollier et al., 1969) of exceedingly low relief include a thick 

(= 3Om) mantle developed by in siru weathering of crystalline rock since the Miocene 

(Chapters 2 and 3). Contemporary deep weathering is achieved by a high annual recharge 

to runoff ratio (25-40: 1) with recharge events resulting from bimodal pulses of monsoonal 

rainfall (Chapter 4). Transmission of the recharge flux in the sub-surface occurs by way 

of a regional aquifer in the weathered rnantle and a less transrnissive aquifer in the 
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Figure 5.14 Conceptual, cross-sectional models of regional hydrogeology for (a) surface 

of deep weathering and @) surface of stripping. Presented hydrological and 

hydrogeological parameters are based on results in Uganda. 
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fractured bedrock. Due to Low surface gradients and a corresponding lack of incision, 

groundwater discharge occurs primarily by evapotranspiration within extensive wetlands 

(dambos) that comprise a signifiant fraction (5 to 10%) of the basin area. 

On the surface of stripping in Uganda (Le. extent of mid-Pleistocene stripping), 

broadly concave interfluves (Ollier et al., 1969) of variable relief feature a thinner 

weathered mantle which has b e n  subjected to cycles of stripping in the mid-Miocene and 

from the mid-Pleistocene (Chapters 2 and 3). Continued stripping is effected by a low 

annual recharge to runoff fraction (0.17 to 0.33) (Chapter 4). The significantly reduced 

recharge flux, relative to the surface of deep weathering, is transmitted by the fractured 

bedrock and in places, by localiseci aquifers in the weathered mantle. Discharge is in the 

form of highly variable stmmflow (due to the high runoff cornponent) dong well incised 

drainage channels . 

Weathered landsurfaces evolve by tectonically controlled cycles of deep weathering 

and stripping (chapters 2, 3 and 4). Therefore, tracing the geomorphic evolution of 

weathered landsurfaces and identiQing the dominant geomorphic process operating on 

those landsurfaces (Le. deep weathering or stripping) provide an understanding, in a broad 

sense, of the hydrogwlogical and hydrological characteristics of each surface. This 

framework for cornprehending weathered aquifer systems embodies the 'holistic' approach 

recommended by other authors (Foster, 1984; Acworth, 1987; Wright, 1992). 

Furthemore, it is of immense practical use to planners because it enables definition of 

suitable areas for the development of the weathered-mantle aquifer and more intensive 

abstraction from the weathered mantle and fractured bedrock. 
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5.4 CONCLUSfONS 

5.4.1 hydrogeological characteristics of weathered crystalline rock in Uganda 

In the weathered crystalline rock of Uganda, groundwater is encountered towards 

the base of an in sim weathered mantle and within the underlying bedrock. The hydraulic 

conductivity and porosity of consolidated, crystalline bedrock arise from fractures. 

Double-packer (outflow) testing of discrete zones within the bedrock reveds a highly 

anisotropic aquifer as the hydraulic conductivity varies over the depth of fracturing by 

three to four orders of magnitude. The most permeable zones exhibit hydraulic 

cunductivities of between 1 and lorn-d-' and occur within the first 20m below the surface 

of the bedrock Lateral heterogeneity in the fracturd bedrock aquifer is well demonstrated 

by the results of packer testing and pumping tests at 56 sites across two basins in central 

and southwestern Uganda in which the bulk transmissivity ranges from 0.1 to 50m2-dm'. 

Significantly, results from both study areas provide a closely similar median, bulk 

transmissivity for the fractured bedrock of lm2-d-l. During medium-term (1 to 2 day) 

pumping tests in the fractured bedrock, Ieakage from the overlying , weathered mantle was 

recorded in shallow piezorneters. This observation confirms the common assumption that 

the weathered mantle provides storage for the fractured bedrock aquifer, and therefore, 

that the two aquifers form an integrated aquifer system. 

Test drilling of the unconsolidated, weathered mantle in two areas of Uganda shows 

a clear contrat in the occurrence of groundwater. In the Aroca catchment of centrai 

Uganda, groundwater was encountered at a relatively consistent depth (8 to 13m) at al l9 

sites drilled. Conversely, the water table in the Nyabisheki catchment of southwestern 
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Uganda was located below the bedrock surface at 2 sites and more deeply within the 

weathered mantle (13 and 19m) at the remaining 2 sites. The results of drilling compare 

favourably with the observed response of the fractureci bedrock to pumping. 'Leaky 

aquifer7 conditions refiecting groundwater storage in the overlying weathered rnantle occur 

throughout the Aroca catchment. A more variable response that included 'fractured- 

aquifer' and 'confined-aquifer' conditions which refute the existence of, or access to, 

groundwater storage in the weathered rnantle, exists in the Nyabisheki catchment. 

Textural analysis of the weathered mantle indicates significant anisotropy and a general 

wanening of the matrix with depth as the sand-sized mode within a bimodal particle-size 

distribution increases and the clay mode decreases. Slug testing in constnicted 

piezometers which are screened primarily within the upper 30% of the weathered-mantle 

aquifer yields a median hydraulic conductivity of 0.4m-d-l. Due to the noted coarsening 

of the matrix with depth, bulk K for the entire saturated thickness of between 15 and 20m 

observed in the Aroca catchment is likely to be nearer 1 m-d-l. Therefore, in contrast to 

previous suggestions that the unconsolidated aquifer has a low permeability whilst the 

fractured bedrock possesses a relatively hig h permeability (Rushton and Weller, 1985 ; 

Acworth, 1987; Houston and Lewis, 1989; Barker et al., 1992), the weathered rnantle in 

Uganda is shown to be an order of magnitude more transmissive (5 to 20m2-de') than 

underlying bedrock fractures (1 m2-d-'). 

5.4.2 relationship between geomorphology and hydrogeology 

A relationship between the hydrogeology of the weathered mantle on a regional 

scale and geomorphic process is demonstrated by this study. In areas where the 
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landsurface is being deeply weathered, the aquifer in the weathered mantle is regionally 

extensive. In contrast, aquifer occurrence in the weathered mantle is Iocalised in areas 

where the landsdace is being stripped. These observations complement determination 

of the hydrological characteristics of deep weathering and stripping (Chapter 4). Deep 

weathering is achieved by a direct recharge dominated hydrology (Le. high recharge to 

runoff ratio) while stripping results from a hydrology dominated by surface runoff (Le. 

low recharge to runoff ratio). More voluminous, direct recharge on the landsurface being 

deeply weathered (120mma-l) is transrnitted by a regional aquifer in the weathered mande 

and, in part, by a less transmissive bedrock aquifer. Low, direct recharge (5 to 1 5 m m d )  

on the surface of stripping is largely accommodated by the fractured-bedrock aquifer but 

also, in places, b y localised aquifers in the weathered rnantle. 

In contrast to the weathered-rnantle aquifer, the hydrogeological charactenstics of 

the fractured bedrock appear to be independent of the operative geomorphic process (deep 

weathering or stripping). Nevertheless, an in ferre. concentration or aperture of hctures 

towards the bedrock surface, resolved by packer testing, favours the interpretation that 

these secondary structures are denved from decompression associated with erosional 

unloading. Lateral heterogeneity is explained by local lithological control. Closely similar 

anisotropy and heterogeneity as well as median bulk transmissivity realised for surfaces 

of deep weathering and stripping, are considered to result from long-term, parallel 

histones of erosional unloading from the Mesozoic to the Miocene (Chapter 2) thereby 

causing analogous decompressive stresses within the bedrock. This deduction is sensible 

for relatively stable cratonic settings where tectonically induced fractures or fissures are 
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minimal. 

The conclusions of this study support the fundamental notion that in areas 

unaffected by Pleistocene glaciation or aeolian erosion, the landscape is transfomed by 

the action of meteoric water. Recognition of how rneteoric water has effected, and 

continues to drive, the geomorphic processes (deep weathenng and stripping) acting on 

weathered landsurfaces is the key to understanding the hydrogeological and hydrological 

characteristics of these environments. 
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Tnis thesis establishes a viable mode1 for the evolution of deeply weathered landscapes 

and demonstrates how evolutionary and contemporary processes determine the lithological, 

hydrologicd and hydrogeological characteristics of the landscape. This thesis also advances 

understanding of the geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping) that effect the 

evolution of deeply weathered terrains. As such, the results of this study represent an 

important step fornard fiom untested, conceptual theories of the evolution of deeply 

weathered landscapes and limited knowledge of the implied geomorphic processes (deep 

weathering and stripping). The multi-disciplinary methodology ernployed in this research also 

constitutes a significant departure from previous work that is characterised by a lack of 

physicai and chernical measurements. Conclusions are based upon a detailed examination of 

a large volume of lithological, hydrological and hydrogeological evidence collected during this 

study, and interpretation of previously published data. 

CONCLUSION 1: Cycles of deep weathering and stripping are tectonically 

controlled. 

Deeply weathered Iandscapes evolve by tectonically controlled cycles of deep 

weathering and stripping. Geoteaonic, sedimentological, clirnatic and chronological evidence 

in Uganda demonstrates that tectonic uplift induces cycles of stripping while tectonic 

quiescence is required for cycles of deep weathering. This mode1 for the evolution of deeply 



weathered Iandscapes is supenor to previous hypotheses pudel, 1957; 1982; Fairbridge and 

Finkl Jr., 1980; Thomas, 1989a) because it readily explains the development of key Iandforms 

within the Iandscape such as inselbergs and duricrust-capped plateaux, and is corroborated 

by field study. 

Recognition of tectonic control on the evolution of terrains, unaffected by Pleistocene 

glaciation and aeolian erosion, refùtes two widely held notions regarding the geomorphology 

of deeply weathered landscapes. The first is that climate is the prirnary factor guiding the 

evolution and geomorphic activity of deeply weathered landscapes (e-g. Peltier, 1950; Büdel, 

1957; 1982; Strakhov, 1967). The validity of this principle, 'climatic geomorphology', has 

recently been questioned (Ollier, 1994; Thomas, 1 994; Twidale and Lageat, 1994; Gunnell 

and Bourgeon, 1997), yet its application to deeply weathered landscapes continues (e-g. 

Trescasses, 1992; Derruau, 1993; Tardy, 1993; Aieva, 1994). Under the tectonic mode1 of 

landscape evolution, climate governs the rate at which the geomorphic processes of deep 

weathering and stripping operate by controlling the input of water to the landsurface (Le. 

humid versus arid conditions) but does not determine the dominant geomorphic process (Le. 

deep weathering or stripping) operating on the landsurface. 

The second key assertion overturned by this thesis is that deep weathering and 

stripping are discontinuous and have occurred over only one interval, primarily during the 

Mesozoic (Ollier, 1960; 1993; Hill et al., 1995; Pain and Ollier, 1996). Under a tectonic 

mode1 for the evolution of deeply weathered landscapes, deep weathering and stripping are 

considered to operate continuously. Comparatively Iesser effects of deep weathering and 

stripping observed on deeply weathered landsurfaces during the Cenozoic in Uganda, 



compared with higher-Ievel Mesozoic surfaces, are not viewed as a lack of cyclicity but as a 

function of a shorter timescale and, of different and possibly more variable climates. 

CONCLUSION 2: Long-term, tectonically controlled landscape evolution is 

su pported by lithological evidence. 

Deep weathering of the landsurface in central Uganda since the mid-Miocene and 

stripping of the landsurface in southwestern Uganda since the mid-Pleistocene, which are 

predicted by a tectonic mode1 of weathered Iandscape evolution, are reflected in the lithology 

of the weathered mantle. In the Aroca catchment of central Uganda, a thick (=30m) 

weathered mantle comprises unsorted, highly angular matenals that indicate prolonged 

vertical differentiation by rainfall-fed recharge in the absence of significant reworking by sub- 

aerial processes. Differentiation occurs in a series of stages that are characterised by diffenng 

weathering reactions (figure 6.  la). Poorly mobile elements such as iron and alurninum are 

concentrated in a duricmst at the top of the profile. Development of femcrete in sirtr (by the 

relative accumulation of iron) suggests tbat deep weathering has occurred for a protracted 

period (>106a) of tirne (Nahon, 1986). Reduced hydrolysis under saturated conditions at the 

base of the weathered mantle preserves sand-sized grains of pnmary bedrock minerals (e-g. 

orthoclase) and affords an aquifer of fine sand. In contrast, a thinner, coarse-grained and 

relatively undifferentiated weathered mantle exists in the Nyabisheki catchment of 

southwestern Uganda. Prolonged stripping is suggested by the erosion of overlying horizons 

which developed during an earlier cycle of deep weathenng. 



Figure 6.1 Catenary models of deep weathering (a) and stripping (b), based on field 

evidence fiom crystalline-rock terrains in Uganda. 
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CONCLUSION3: Tectonic control over contemporary geomorphic process is 

supported by hydrological evidence. 

Contemporary geomorphic processes (deep weathering and stripping), which are 

predicted by the tectonic mode1 of landscape evolution, are indicated by present-day 

hydrological characteristics Deep weathenng in central Uganda, as a resuit of continued 

tectonic stability, occurs by monsoonai recharge events that greatly exceed runoff flux and 

serve to weather rock in sih~ (figure 6. la). Contemporary stripping in sout hwestem Uganda, 

due to tectonic uplift in the rnid-Pleistocene, is achieved by monsoonally generated, surface 

runoff which greatly exceeds recharge on an annual basis and, thus, removes weathered 

material more quickly than it is produced by sporadic inputs of rainfall-fed recharge (figure 

6 .  lb). Stripping is, therefore, dominated by colluvial ( i e .  dope wash) processes. 

CONCLUSION 4: The hydrogeology of deeply weathered environments is 

determined by both the long-term evolution of the landscape and 

contemporary geomorphic processes 

The hydrogeology of deeply weathered environrnents is a function of long-term 

evolution of the landscape, expressed in the lithology of weathered rock (unconsolidated or 

flactured), and the present-day movement of meteoric water supplying potential aquifers and 

driving contemporary geomorphic processes. Regional aquifers in the weathered m a d e  

occur in areas where long-term deep weathering has yielded a thick overburden and where 



present-day, groundwater recharge exceeds surface runo ff (figure 6.1 a). Transmission of the 

recharge flux is achieved primarily by an aquifer of fine sand in the weathered m a d e  but also, 

in part, by a less conductive aquifer in the underlying bedrock fractures. In contrast, the 

weathered-mantle aquifer is highly localised ( i e .  it is discontinuous and of limited areal 

extent) in areas where prolonged stripping has removed partially or completely the residual 

overburden and where recharge is Iargely exceeded by surface runoff (figure 6.1 b). Minimal 

recharge is largely accommodat ed by poorly transmissive bedrock fractures. Similar aquifer 

charactenstics (eg.  anisotropy, transrnissivity) of the fractured bedrock, determined in areas 

of deep weathering and stripping in Uganda, are considered to result from long-term parallel 

histories of erosional unloading. 

The coherent relationship between the hydrogeological characteristics of deeply 

weathered environments and both the long-term evolution of the landscape and contemporary 

hydrology, which is demonstrated in this thesis, represents a significant advance fiom previous 

work that has been unable to resolve the heterogeneity in the hydrogeology of these 

landscapes (Houston and Lewis, 1988; McFarlane et al., 1992). The approach of this study 

follows on the recommendation of previous workers (Foster, 1984; Acworth, 1987; Wright, 

1992) to incorporate the role of landscape evolution in order to understand the groundwater 

resources of deeply weathered environments. 

This thesis shows that the lithology, hydrology and hydrogeology of deeply weathered 

landscapes are Iinked by the fùndamental interaction between meteoric water and the 

landsurface. Integration of these characteristics is resolved through detailed field study in 

Uganda and provides working models of the geomorphic processes of deep weathering and 



stripping that eEect the long-term evolution of deeply weathered landscapes. The 

reconciliation of models of geornorphic process with long-term landscape evolution, achieved 

in this study, overcomes a fundamental limitation of previous geomorphological research in 

deeply weathered terrains (Ollier, 1 98 1; Thomas, 1989b). 
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